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Claims Hoff a Drive 
Stopped By Opponents
Sure Sentence 
Will Be Commuted '54̂ ®!
By ALBERT DENEGRIS) 
(Spf^clal to The Herald)
M
VEES FIRST PRA(^TICE OF SEASON
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—WU-' 
liam A. Lee, president of the Chi­
cago Federation of Labor, said to­
day forces opposing Jam es R. Hof- 
fa for the Teamsters Union presi­
dency have him stopped.
The Hoffa camp termed Lee s 
claim ridiculous and said Lee is 
whistling in the dark. Hoffa con­




OTTAWA (CP) — Canada Safe-
Iway Chief Justice War-
I to pay taxes on some S 2 4 ,  ̂ ^  j ,,en. .  Annarently all serious con-
resenting interest paid on denen- 
tures 'Sold for cash that was used 
to buy a subsidiary..
Canada Safeway, which operates 
fowl stores in Ontario and the four 
western provinces, sought to have 
the amount deducted from its tax­
able income during 1947-49.
The income tax appeal board and
tory Thursday.
Lee disclosed he and two other 
candidates in the battle to name 
a successor to retiring president 
Dave Beck in tlie scandal-scarred' 
Teamsters Union have talked in­
formally about a coalition.
The other two candidates are 
Thomas A. Haggerty, Chicago, and̂  
Thomas L. Hickey, New York.* 
Hoffa, Hickey and Lee are all 
union vice-presidents under Beck.
ILLEGAL DELEGATES 
The convention credentials com­
mitted was studying a list of 68 
local unions cited spebifically by 
the Senate rackets committee as 
having delegates selected illegally.
A supreme court challenge of 
delegates was being weighed in
Hoffa opponents are- banking 
heavily on the threat that the 
teamsters will be expelled from 
\the AFLrCIO if Hoffa is named to 
succeed Beck.
- C alvin  K lin g b e il, 23 -y e a r-o ld  K e lo w n a  you th  aw d tin | 5 .t.|  
ex ecu tio n  on D e ce m b e r 12  fo r  th e  m u rd er o f  a n  e ld e r ly  ? j  
C h in ese  m an  in V a n co u v e r, .is. repor;ted  ;tp;-:bft4iV:«lie^^ 
fra m e  o f m ind. , .  .  ̂ d
■ R e c e n t le tte rs  receiv ed  b y  h is p a re n ts  a t  1 3 7 9  R i c h e r  
s tre e t , K e lo w n a , h av e  conveyed  op tim ism  fo r  th e  future 
an d  re g re t  fo r  th e  m isfo rtu n e  th e  youth, h a s  b ro u g h t
Ten. * pparently all serious con- 
■vention. business was being held 
up until after Warren rules.
Board Okays 
New Gas Rates
TORONTO, (CP) — The Ontario 
Fuel Board Monday approved new 
gas rates by the Consumers’ Gas 
Co., the fourth voluntary rate re­
duction by tl|e company since na­
tural gas replaced' manufactured 
gas in its system in February, 
1955,
The new rates are effective to­
day. Oakah L . Jones, vice-presi­
dent and geheral manager of the 
company, estimated savings to 
users would be $1,000,000 a year.
Action began today a s  ̂toe Penticton Vees 
tQb1£ to:.the;jEresmy .l8dd̂ î̂  the J^emonal Arem
ttiSs; fpr.,'toe..fi^t '.work-^ the season.
 ̂ _  the exchequer court both ordered
Clare Wtdeshinski comes right*,in close on goalie :^ n  . ,.  ̂ pay taxes on toe am-
xj— .. Players practice 1 -  ̂ « ----- j
PENTICTON VOTERS’ LIST 
CLOSES WITH 350 REGISTERED
Moog to fire a  backhand shot, 
again: this ■ evSeiMĝ ,.
_'r-
the firm to . a  taxes  the a -1 j j  Andrew-reported today that a-total of ,350
ouht,' a  ruling that .was cm ifi^ed  ^  ^  toe 1 voting ihsL whem.r^
tod^'by-toe  ̂ ' -■
nada. ..  / ; - . . . nit-r. x».,?,.xii,>j«fafed'.that in view of the fact other,centres had
th a t ;Penticton had tone-fairly well.
. 4 -1̂ *■ Rob Pensioner
' tyPTAWA (CP)— -Monarch Tow­
ing and -Trade Company Limited 
of Vancouver today- .was ordered 
by'tiievSupreme Coifiit.-'of Canada 
to pay damages nof- exceeding 
$14,292 to British Columbia Ctement 
Company-for the loss of a  cement 
cargo In 1953.
A Monarch tug was towing a 
rented' scow laden with cement 
wherfitiieAcow stranded and'sank, 
her cement cargo being destroyed 
by toe sea water. .
Mr. Justice Sidney Smith, slt- 
fihg AS local judge In admiralty 
for toe B.C. admiralty district,
VICTORIA (CP). —  City police 
Monday night arrested one m a n  
suspected of beatipg an elderly 
awarded-damages under a  Canada ( the sepw, improperly navigated pensioner and . stealing his pension 
<;hirroinff Act nrovision that limits .^oth, resulting in the loss of car- money in -a  downtown aUey Mon-
being the weigh  ̂ of U ay afternoon -and were pressing
them to $38.92 a ton for each ton| , fbrm » L a rch
of a  ship's weight.
His computation was based up­
on the weight of the tug — 60.28 
tons — and of the scow — 
306.35 tons. ,
Monarch’s appe^ contended that’ 
since the tug’s handling caused the 
accident the damages have been 
limited by -the tug's weight.
T h e .Suprenhe Court held that 
Monarch, -as tlieireal owner of the 
tdg as the beneficial owner of
iboth tug and scow should 
l:the basis for damages.
m
Urges New Basis for 
Setting Freight Rates^
fyiTAWA. — A re-assessment 1 lion per year to meet the annual 
of the mahner of orftabllshing rail-1 sum of $15,235,000 which the board 
way freight rates has become ne-1 had found to bo just and roason- 
oessary, L, B. Unwin, vlce-presl-* able earnings to be retained in 
dent of finance for the Canadian the enterprise.
Paclfld Railway, told too Board of it  has become evident, ho stated, 
Transport Commissioners here to- that ro-assossmont is necessary, 
day. ' not only of those permlsslvo earn-
Mr. Unwin appeared before too ings, but also of the manner of 
board', at toe final hearing on a ostnbllshlng freight rates which 
freight rate Inorease first sought will permit tlio Canadian Pacific 
by to®' railways In May 1056. to achieve the permissive level, Mr.
' • Tfcf ej^arlenoe of the past ten Unwln fixed the total gross rove- 
yeariii Mr. Unwin told too board, pue defloloncy f6r the past ton 
has rAndfo It "clearly evident" that years between the board’s por- 




PARIS, (AP)—A caretaker gov­
ernment ruled France today af­
t e r , the National Assembly de­
feated Premier Maurice Bourges- 
Maundry on his proposal to give 
partial self-rule to Algeria. 
Bourges-Maunory, 42 - year-old 
, middle of the reader who has been 
*| ln office only since June 13, im­
mediately handed his resignation 
to President Rene Coty;
Coty refused to accept too res­
ignation "a t this time and In the 
present clroumstances." Bourges- 
Maunory agreed to stay only un­
til his successor can he found.
aay «ucj.hvvu
a search for to®, second, attacker.
Danie Mqisaac was jumped by 
two men iHL broad, daylight.
He was left lying brutally beaten 
on toe ground, the. fourth person 
in Greater Victoria to be attacked 
in toe past week.
The elderly man told police that 
1 he was missing $50, all,toa|: wa? 
ntol
Mr. An^vyi^f 
' tod to e ^ i i i
fa m ily .
After thanking his parents and 
siste? Elvie for all they have done 
for him during, his trial Klingbeil 
expressed regret for being ‘‘such a 
disappoiritiment to the family and 
bring this disgrace to you.”
In their modest new home, not 
yet quite completed, on Richter 
Street life outwardly goes on much 
the sqme for Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Klingbeil. But ever since last week 
when .the trial of their oldest son 
concluded and toe sentence of 
death was handed down by Mr. 
i Justice Wilson, friends, by person- 
I al call or telephone, have pledged 
their assistance.
Consequently, there is little 
gloom around the home, rather an 
atmosphere'" of optimism and con­
fidence. ‘‘Our faith and hope will 
see us through,” said Mr. Kling­
beil,-who at 6 8  years of age works 
as a > ĉarpenter on toe Kelowna 
bridge'' project.
NO DISCRIMINATION
People have shown no discrimi­
nation to toe local family.
"Even if, there was discrimina- 
tiortii it :̂ ouldi^  ̂ matter,” says 
Miss Klingbeil. " I  don’t care what 




iwnNT’ TRETviBLANT, Que.. (CJP) i ments. ________ ___
The (Commonwealth finance min- 4. Progress and direction of ec-  ̂ petition for commutation of the 1,2 ” 1— 1, .Ete,^lonom lo — “ Jn*: 1
thfe tWal. Bdt she did not attend 
the trial itself, ‘‘‘because Calvin 
didn’t want any of us there.”
That is why^Mr. and Mrs. Kling­
beil stayed home. The news of 
the verdict and sentence was tele­
phoned to them by Elvie.
Miss Klingbeil also confirmed 
that an appeal against the verdict 
would be made. But this would 
not interfere with current plans
in town before Joining toe W at^ . 
Rights Branch. He worked 
this on surveying crews until July,.; i  f 
1956. ,
An application made to toe B .^ f  | 
Electric at Vancouver was appro^ 
ed at that time and he went to ' ;; 
Vancouver to become an appreg-;- 
tice mechanic. ;
Calvin‘ came up through toe v 
ranks in minor hockey here arid 
often starred in games. He did not , 
take too much interest in school f 
sports according to Mr. Logie. p 
The Klingbeil’s oldest boy was | 
raised in toe Grace Baptist Church f 
blit when keeping company vnto 1̂= 
a girl in Vernon he attended toe i 
United Church, there. ' . sf |
His people lost touch with 
van’s personal life when h e moved i  
to Vancouver, but even in court it 
was freely admitted that toe youth-f 
had not been iri any trouble w ^
toe law. . X,
Backing up toe parents’ wiHmg-#|j 
ness to go to any lengths to help.j ;̂ 
their condemned son is toe fact. „ 
that they have mortgaged toe|r̂  v. l 
home for funds to vay legal, lei® 
and other 'incidental expenses; 
r .They expect that much more ;  L 
be-' required!., before ■ toe._.Appeql'js; 0 |
mutation'of the ' s^terioe' is madeV;'
“It will come. "We are sufre ofif 
that,” Mrsi, Klingbeil said to her' 
Droken'EnglitoV ■ ’
Okanagari^unddry MP Frar*'| |  
Christian says the petition he; ,is , - 1 
preparing' for circulation' Will ,be,'.';j 
ready for signatures late:-tois af-. * 
ternoon. Similar petitions 'Will b e j  
circulated to Vernon, Kelowna an d . 
Penticton. ' ' t '
left of his mo ly pension cheque 
He received a deep cut under 
the left eye, bruises and a  possi­
ble fractured jaw. •
2Killed,20H urr 
In Bus Plunge
LOS ANGELES (AP) — At least 
two youngsters were killed and 
more than 20 injured when a 
school bus plunged Into a  25-foot 
ravine Monday and landed on its 
top.
The bus was taking the children 
homo from toe All Saints Roman 
Catholic school.
f h V r S l - s S ^ ^  veloped countries of the Common-. STUDENT ,
teade andLcortomic conference at wealth and sources 0/  cfPital Mr. Logie, high s'chool Principal,
a ‘‘convenient place and time” to technical assistance that may aid I Klingbeil was a good student.
' in their further development. a very good record up to
The ministers im their oommun- 5. Problems dei^eloping out of the end of Grade 11, but in p adc  
ioue indicated that toe full confer- farm and other primary produc- 12 he began to lose interest. He 
ence would discuss these specific tion. ' had ability but he just got rest-
problems and opportunities: 7. Arrangements for continuing, 1cm .
^ 1 . The significance for Xlommon- Commonwealth consultations on Calvin school before com 
wealth countries of changes taking economic.matters. ' Plctlng grade 12 and did odd jobs
place in world trade.
2. , Measures to expand trade be  
twe.to (iommonyvealth countries.
si Progress toward the common 
objective of freer trade and pay-
B,G-ManKiUed
iBliluuDIast
OTTAWA (CP)—Sgt; . Ivan Starjtc 
of Vedder Grossipg, BiG., a  m em r' 
her o f ! toe United Nations Erner^: 
gency Force, was killed Monday  ̂
wjien a jeep hit a  mine to Egypti ■, 
arm y headquarterssaid. •. "■ ■  I
BULLETINS
s' 1 , . H , 1. on known factors only, without re 
gard for constantly recurring In­
creases in wages and material 
prices and the time lag required 
f for adjustment of freight rates to 
t v l  meet such Incroasos, is deficient.
. From  1947 to 1956, Mr. Unwin 
said, the rail ciyrnlngs of the 
Canadian Pacific wore barely suf- 
flcont to pay a five per cent divid­
end on Its ordinary stock, and pro­




Five bids were received by the 
Penticton Centennial Committee on 
Uie contract for too lakoshoro pav-
missive level and the actual reve­
nue of the CPR at $237 million.




KELOWNA (CP) — A youth who 
stole a car while-his llccnco was 
suspended and was Involveyl In an 
accident during; the weekend was 
sentenced today to at lonat; a year 
In jail and ordered to pay $117.
Adam Blollo, 19, was sentenced 
to 12 months definite and six 
months indeflnlto by Magistrate 
Don White on a charge of stealing
as Penticton's Centennial project. 
Deadline for bids was yesterday. 
Those received were: C. J .
Oliver , $22,078; Campbell Bros. 
152,555; Bush Construction $52,227; 
Pollock,* Taylor $49,920; Dalrym- 
plo Construction $49,877.
Bids were opened and examined 
at last night’s mooting of too com­
mittee, but the awarding of the 
contract must await completion of 
Ihe formal Incorporation of the 
Cantennlal Committee.
On a  charge of driving without 
duo care and attenlioii, Blollo was 
fined $100 and ordered to pay $4 
costs or servo an additional throe 
months.
On a third charge, of driving 
while his licence was under* sus­
pension, Blellc was fined $10 and 
ordered to pay costs of $3 or serve 
a further three days. ,
Magistrate White also ordered 
further a two-year suspension of 
his driver's licence.
NEW ZEfilJlND GOV'T ESflRPES DEFER!
WELLINGTON (Reuters)--The Now Zealand government es­
caped defeat by a castlpgwoto last night In the first vote taken In 
iho House of Roproscntatlvos since Keith Holyoake became prime 
minister 10 days ago. It followed debate on the throat of Japanese 
Imports to Now Zealand and British manufacturers. The vote 
was 32 to 32. Then tho chairman of committees, C. G. E . Harkor, 
gave His casting vote for tho government,
MISSING GIRL FOUND DROWNED
BELLINGHAM, Wash., (AP) -  Tho body of a 2t4 year old 
girl who had boon tho object of a wide search flncc she wander­
ed from her homo northeast of here Monday was found today In 
tho Nooksaok River. Sheriff William Breuor reoprted tho apparent 
drowning of Yvonno Russell, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. Gene' Rus­
sell.
SUSPECT ARRESTED IN STORE RORRERY
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Police said they arrested a  suspect 
within an hour of a $2,000 smash-and-grab raid today at a  down­
town jewelry store. They said’ thieves who shattered a  window at 
Roia Jewelry Store escaped on-the-spot capture by seconds when 
a patrol dor In tho area sped to the scene in answer to an alarm. 
Shortly aUjterward a constable noted blood In a parked oar nearby. 
The suspect was arrested as ho approached tho oor and was found 
to bo blooding ‘from a hand out.
VOLCANIC ISLAND EMERGES FROM SEA
nORTA, Tho Azores, (AP) -  Belching flames and lava, a  vol­
canic Island began emerging from the sea today. Inhabitants of 
n nmVhy iRinnrt* shnddpred at the sight of tho eerie birth during a  
scries of thunderstorms and earthquakes. Despite'assurances tho 
ocourronco was nothing sorlous, tho people of Fayal bocamo 
alarmed. Tho crater Is about 300 yards wide and Us ashes shot up 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Westcoast 
Transmission Co. ploni to double 
its $1M,000,000 natural gas pipe­
line . through British Columbia 
I "within the next few years," says 
President Frank McMahon of Cal- 
gary. ’
Westcoast will open the pipeline 
next Monday at Port St. John, In 
tho Peace River District of B.C.
Tho expansion will bo on top of 
, the $70,000,000 toot Westcoast, Is 
currently spending on tho 640-mllo 
lino to boost capacity from tho 
presnt dOO'OOO.OOO cubic feet of gas 
dolly to 660,000,000 oubl(^ feet, ho 
sold In a statement.
He said market prosrioots for 
Peace River gas are "very good.'
Ho sold that "looplhg tho Ine 
will be an expensive proposition, 
but It’s our logical next stage."
Mr. McMahon said the line will 
reach its Initial copaclty In about 
six weeks. "It looks as though 
I we’ll bo wnnlng to capacity. The 
line will probably need to be ready 
for 660,000,000 cubic feet a day ca­
pacity within two years."
I CPRRevenues 
Reported Down
MONTRteAt,. (CP) -  Tho Cana­
dian Pacific Railway Monday r ^  
ported railway revenues of $‘ 3, 
510,924 for August compared with 
$47,158,645 for the corresponding 
1 month last year.
Rallwaj'’ ewpense* of $40,138,607 
.cornpared with $42,525,116 last 
year, a decrease of $2,386,419. Not 
earnings at $3,372,227 were down 
$1,259,302.
\
n o sig n o fo g o po g o
1»
Curious onlookers gave n close up Inspection to  
equipment worn by ex-navy frog man T. L. R. 
"Rusty” LePago Monday night when he gave a dem­
onstration (it «kto diving lor tho purpose of rescuing
iMjdiea to deep water. Equipment worn by Mf. T f. 
K o  weighs to tho nolghWhqod pt̂ SO poun^
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V controlling  p r e s s u r e  OrNRTORRL GAS
3Smons a network of valves, fillings and pipe is llio 
man who will control the pressure and volume of 
natural gas in Penticton. E ric Miller, in charge of 
the regulating station, here as well as those in Sum- 
m“erland, Oliver and Osoyops, is shown checking a 
pilot regulator which <̂ (mtrols the pressure of gas
e ■ ' .
before being fed to local residences. At the regulat­
ing station, situated between Roy and Okanagan 
Avenues, the natural gas is also cleaned, ordorized, 
its temperature controlled and the volume of its flow 
regulated and recorded.
DEMONSTRATION
i - - — . —
Performs
CITY & DISTRICT




' SUMMERLAND—C. O. “Chuck”
Brawnor, his wife and small .j'i-v.V. .'j
daughter, Kathy,, have left by car * 
for Halifax where Chuck enters his 
second and final year at Nova 
Scotia Technical College ô obtain 
his m ostcr’s degree.
Last year Mr. Brawnor was 
awarded the Brunner Mond Fel­
lowship for $4,000, and was grant­
ed two years’ leave of absence 
from the Provincial Department 
of Highways for advanced study 
in the field of engineering. At that 
time he was assistant materials 
engineer.
In May of this year he was ap­
pointed senior materials and test­
ing engineer for the B.C. Depart­
ment of Highways. He is respon­
sible for the design and inspection 
of all concrete construction, sub­
surface drilling and design of 
bridge and highway foundations; 
landslide stabilization and highway 
drainage; and research into high­
way construction problems.
"Chuck” attended Summerland 
sjshools. Following matriculation 
l?e toPk senior matric at Pentic­
ton high school. Upon graduation 
in 1948 he entered the University 
of Manitoba, receiving his B.Sc.
(Eng.) degree in 1953. *
In his graduation year here, he 
won the Canadian Construction As­
sociation ebnfest for' his thesis on 
The Nature and Extent of Seep-
A  sparse crowd almost failed to 
witness the demonstration of under 
^ a te r  rescue performed by ex­
navy frog man T. L . R. .“Rusty” 
LePage on the shores of Okanagan 
l4 k e  near .E o ta ^  Beach Monday 
n ^ t .  ..
^With the crowd waiting at>6ne 
s ^ t  the. frog nian \yas rushed by 
firemen to a point several hundred 
.yards along.the lake where.he en- 
'tered the water to hunt for^.4iutn- 
my placed there earlier. .So fast 
was the action that before the esti­
mated 100 citizens eeuld converge 
on scene the- initial-attempt at 
rescue had been completed. -
After swimming around for a 
abort time Mr. LePage, on a  sig­
n al from assistant fire chief Wally 
Mattock ,swam to the bottom and 
recovered the dummy.
Firemen, on the scene went 
through a practice seisslon of ap­
plying artifltial Tespiratioh fb  ̂ the 
pui^ose 'of demonstrating 'to' the 
public how ;a rescue' squad works. 
Their «Eforfar.r were*. |ojr the- most 
part unobserved as therttfowdltad
gathered around the frogman to 
inspect his attire.
Dressed in a skin tight- rubber 
suit witii an oxygen tank on his 
back the frogman told those pre-. 
sent that should it be necessary he 
could remain under water for one 
hour.
The standard equipment worn by 
M r., LePage for the purpose of 
rescue work is a  suit with warm  
clofliing underneath, a strong flash 
light and a knife with a four-and- 
three-quarter-mch blade.
The purpose of the knife, he said, 
is for cutting- yourself but of en­
tanglements should you become 
entangled. Also worn is a  wrist 
gauge which tells the diver how 
deep he is in the water.
Mr. LePage stated he hoped to 
begin instructing others the. art of 
.skin diving and eventually' estab­
lish a  rescue team .. The idea of 
this he explained would be to have 
a trained team ready for any ,res-r 
cue work needed iri, tHo area.
.Visiting Bishop
"The world family of Anglican 
communicants numbers 40 million 
parishioners,” stated" the Rt. Rev, 
Dr, Harry Waterman, Lord Bishop 
of Novo Scotia, when hb addressed 
B capacity Ratherlng' of the ,^alnt 
Saviour's-.AngHoah’ Men's' Club at 
their monthly meeting In the Par- 
n rv
Canadian members In this vast 
family nambw orta’ ahdTi half mil- 
lion,” conllnUM thb 1ifBhori;‘whoso 
dlooeievof Nova ScblW U IHb oldest 
AngUoah dlooesie buIsldA' b'f ‘(ho 
Brltlih Isles In the BHtlsh Cohv
monwealth.
Bishop Waterman stressed the 
role which men can play In the 
church and stated that If they were’ 
as effcctlvoly and nationally orgon- 
ized os the Women's Auxiliary, the 
church would bo revitalized^
His concluding rem arks' dealt 
with the Importance of missionary 
work.
"Ju st as the Church of England 
was nn empire builder, so the An­
glican Church of Canada must be 






was held' in Summerland Baptist 
Church Friday evehing. More than 
50 women. WMS members front 
Vernonr; Kelowna, Pehtietbrt, Kal- 
eden and Summerlartd-attended.- 
Guests were welcomed'• by” Mrs.* 
Howard • Milne, pmidbifl;' ’of" the 
Summerland society.
Mrs. Armour of Oliver, vice- 
president of the B.C. affiliated 
societies, paid her official Okan­
agan visit that evening and spoke, 
giving a''m essage frofrt the pro­
vincial president, Mrs. N. Phfllips 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. V.B. Durnln of Summerland 
led the devotional period,..and  
prayers-..were -^offered by .repre­
sentatives f r o m  the dlftercht 
centres.-
Mrs., Armour is leaving Oliver 
to Hve. ln Vancouver so her visit 
was- parlly a farewell one* to the 
Valley societies.
Refreshments and a social time 
concluded the event.
Mrs.
Dies at Age 45
A resident of Summerland for 
the past 14 years, Mrs. John Menu. 
(Cyrilla Margaret), died in. West 
Summerland Hospital, Monday, at 
the age of 45. ^
Born in Belgium, Mrs. Menu 
came to Canada 44.ye.ars. ago. ' 
Requiem mass will be sung. Wed­
nesday morning,in the aW rch 'of  
the Holy Child ,at-'-Wesf''Summer^ 
land by Rev. Father Muellenburgh. 
Burial will b e . In Peach Orchard 
Cemetery. ■ •
Prayer service for the’ late-' Mrs. 
Menu will he lield in' Penticton 
Funeral Chapel'tonight.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Menu 
l« survived by ..three sons, John, 
Edward and Arthur at home; three 
daughters, Mrs. M. D. .White, of 
Vancouver, Miss Irehe, a nurse In 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, and Miss Patricia 
(Patsy) at home; and three broth­
ers, Wilbur, Waller and OiPer Vafl 
Walleghen of Winnipeg. .
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of a r r a n g e m e n t s . ^  ;
ffff
SUMMERLAND — Mrs.- A. C. 
Fleming and Mrs. H.B. Mair are 
recommending, a trip not listed by 
boards of trade of either Summer- 
land or Penticton, but which they 
age Losses in the Okanagan Valley I believe to be one of the finest
C. O. BRAWNER 
,  .  $4,006 Fellowship
.Natural gas officially comes to 
Penticton next Monday, Oct. 7.
The gas has been'in the Pentic­
ton distribution system for sever­
al days now but only for purging 
aqd' testing purposes.'
Next 'Monday is the official 
tuin-on date at Savona where In­
land Natural - Gas Co. Ltd. is to 
pick up its gas from th e ' West- 
coast Transmission .Cb. pipeline 
for . relaying t^ . 40 communities 
in the. Okanagan and West Kopt- 
enay. The same date will mark- 
official beginning o f ' natural gas 
service. In Pentietpn.
It will-be the climax of many 
mopths of detailed planning, ar* 
dqous engineering, rugged plp,e- 
, laying and .careful preparation on 
the part of. the gas company, its 
engineers, the pipe-laying contrac­
tors and local dealers.
Well in excess of 1,000 individual 
services will begin receiving na­
tural gas on Monday, in Pentic­
ton. Further applications for ser­
vice are coming in to the Inland 
Natural Gas Co. office and these 
are being installed by gas com­
pany crews. Portion of the work 
contracted by Dutton-Williams 
Brothers has all been completed 
arid present and future installa­
tions are by Inland’s construction 
and maintenance department in the 
city.'
45 MILES OF P IP E
The' Penticton distributing sys­
tem, including individual service 
lines, contains some 45 miles ol! 
pipe of various sizes, part of some 
800 miles of pipe in the Inland 
System from Savona near Kam-
■f
loops to Nelson in the. West Koot­
enay. * This' includes 305 rrillea of 
main transmission line,.'about 45 
miles of branches^ off ffi'e '.main 
ne and about 450 mjies of distri- 
)ution systems. '-' -•
Major part of the work of install- 
mg ; the-. Penticton., distribution net­
work was done. dellberate|y^j^urina 
the -city’s*off-tourJst. se^spin and 
with a minimum of ■ Inconvenience 
to .local residents. 'Much o f  the 
work on the main .-'transniission 
irie was also doiie by cVewa'work- 
k 'but of Penticton ‘at-'i-tiftte ol
of B.C.”
Entering the employ of the B .C ., „ ,
Highways Department, he became
assistant materials engineer with-1 way, winding back
In three years.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Verne Brawner. of Garnett Valley they said r̂.,.
On Saturday morning t ĵey. took 
the Kettle Valley'iraift froM-West
Seen' 
and
forth up the hill, were some of;the. 
most beautiful-views in. the Okan-
and His w&e is the former Miss 




CCP dolegtes from Penticton, 
Kelowna, OsoyooB, Summerland, 
Narnmata, Princeton and other 
polota met Sunday night; at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. AI Tyiihrsf,' 
Pentlctoni to lay plans  ̂for celebra­
tions during the first week of De- 
comber. This is the week during 
which CCF members from coast 
to coast will celebrate 25 years of 
activity on the C$hadlan polltloal 
scone.
Among t h e - m a n y  beautiful 
ti(»m s’~ d i^ a 3i''edVat the Ghrysan- 
th«fflaiir2«n(5"Pan • FlOwer -Shovv 
held, in Oliver Saturday afternoon 
were two new varieties.! The Glorl- 
osa l5aisy, displayed bj^lMrs. Ian 
Brown,'J»*a large, single daisy in 
varying^tpnes^of goid^^ yellow and 
b rd ^ ' :̂ ,i.tl̂ ’a,, black button centre 
ringed wl^-yeHbw florets. A new 
type of Cactus 'Dahlia was included 
in the Daisy. C. Millar display.
An interesting accidental cross 
between a nasturtium and a ger­
anium was displayed by Mrs. S. A. 
M c^ n n ari,. The'.;plants grew from 
na^turtiu^' seeds that had been 
grown in a bed with geraniums. 
The leaf was small but definately 
najstu^lum and the flower/appear­
ed Jo,jhav,e,the-^blor of the nastur- 
tiurh and the shape of the geranium 
leaf.
, CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
O ass Ir Incurved (1 ) ; 1. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Allyh; 3. Mrs. Ian Brown. 
Class 2, Incurved (3 ): 1 and 2. Mrs. 
Ian Brown; 3. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Allyn. Class 3, Reflexed (1 ): 1, No 
name. C la ss '4. Reflexed (3 ) ; 1. 
Mrs. Ian Brown; 2. Mrs. W. Allyn; 
3. Mrs. S. Eisenhut. Class 5, Spray 
Type: 1. Mrs. Ian Brown; 2. Mrs. 
W.i Allyn; 3, Mrs.. B. Munk. Closs 
6. Poms-Poms: 1 Mrs. K.E. Smith; 
2. Mrs. Ian Brown. Class 7, But­
ton Type: 1. Mrs. Inn Brown. Q ass 
8, .'Single DftWJf Typo: 1. Mrs. B. 
Munk; 2.* Mrt. W. Allyn; 3. Mrs. 
S. 'Elscnhlit.' Class 0, Largest in 
Show; M rs.’ Inn Bfown. Class 10, 
Asters (4 ): I r  Mrs. Inn Brown; 
2. Mrs. Inn Brown; 3. Mrs. M. 
Norton. Class 11, Begonia l l ) ;  1. 
Mrs. Barbara Macdonald; 2. Mrs. 
W. Allyn; A ,  Mrs. H. R. Potter. 
Class 12, Carnations (6 ): 1. Mrs. 
Barbara MnodonnUI; 2, Mrs. Inn 
Brown; .3, Mrs. K. E . Smll. Class 
3.3, Dahlia, Large (1 ); 1, Mrs. B, 
Munk; 2, Mrs. Ijp, McLennan; 3. 
Mrs, D, M. Evans, G ass 14, Dablln, 
.Imnll (3 ): 1, Mrs, Hnughten; 2. 
Mrs. Ian Brown; 3, Mrs. D. M. 
Evans. Q aisA lE, Dahlia, Vase, 
Small S If Mrs, Inn Brown: 2. Mrs. 
W. M, Allyn. Class 10, Gladiolus 
(.3); 1 and 2. Mrs. H. R. Potter. 
Class 37, .Gladiolus: No entry. 
Class 18, Gladiolus; No entries,
' MARIGOLDS 
Class 19, Marigolds (Small): 1. 
Mrs. D, Evans; 2. Mrs. I. Brown; 
.3. Mrs. B. Macdonald, Goss 20, 
Petunias (Single); 1. Mrs. H. Nor­
ton; 2. Mrs. W. Allyn; 3. Mrs. D. 
Evans. Class 21, Petunias (double 
4 ); 1. Mrs. Ian Brown; 2. Mrs. K. 
Smith. G ass 22,' Snapdragons (3 ); 
1. Mrs; W. Allyn; 2. Mrs. Ian 
Brown; 3. Mrs. E . McLennan. 
Class ' 2.3, Sleeks' (2 ); 3. Mrs. W. 
All,vh; .2.'M rs. M. Norton; 3. Mlrs. 
Inn Brotvn. Class 24, Zinnias (.1 
large); 1, Mrs. Joan Pdtter, Class 
25, Zinnias (3. sm all); No entry. 
Class 26, Table Decorations (under 
8 Irt.')t 1.' Mrs, K, Smith; 2. Mrs.
.- At one point-they- could .see-. Okan­
agan and Skaha Lake tots far 
shore spread out below them. '
At another place they-sighted  
one side of Kelowna. Further on 
the other side of the Orchard City 
was visible.
Evergreens on . the ' mountain 
sides were! interspersed" with the 
orange, autumn- color pfe the' ^tam- 
aracks and the whole countryside 
glowed.
year when their payroll'/was a  big 
joost to early summeri jpconomy 
of this area. •
The Pentictw - distrlbutijm- sys* 
tem Iŝ  at apprbylmately ;thê  
way point on Inland’s Savona to 
Melson line, 305 miles „ln. length, 
From  Kelowna this main line pass­
es near Chute Lake above'-Nara- 
mata and then turns west along 
Roy Avenue in Penticton and be­
hind the airport to turn south^again 
on the west side of Skaha Lake. 
A branch of this main line .' runs 
north to serve Summerlandw 
PRESSURE REDUCED - 
Another branch off the main line 
runs to the station, on JRose- 
town Avenue, herVe centre f6r gaa 
service, iii Penticton. At the gate 
statical gas entering the Penticton 
distributioh system is measured 
and reduced in- pressure fmhi 500 
pounds or so in the main line to 
10-or 15" pounds. - v,
■'‘Total volume* of gas” Jedorded 
consumed by: ihdividtial''"meters 
throughout the city ' must' equal 
volume of gas recorded, passing 
through the gate station.
r . “v
Meters Govt,-Tested
J .  Harding; 3, Mrs. D. M, Evans. Reaching GrandjForjts. about one 
C lass,.27,.Table:,D.ecQra4ijns'lpVer o’clock .they.’wej;e,,mqt.;nt'M^^^
OLIVER CHALLENGES CUi> WINNER
Ifm, Ian B r ^ ,  Oliver, winner of the Challongo 
j-Up nt the Oliver ITprllnillijrnl .3of'ialy Clu'ysnn- 
h*Wum and F.A1I-FlovveB >?hovV; held Sndirrtny, Sen. 
ariber 28, cxomlijcs a spcclol display ol cholca
I ,  *  ■if " ‘ •"
i . . . . . .  .
blooms entorijd by Mrs’.'Daisy Mlllnr, ’ ‘Also onjOv-
W. S'leelo of Oliver anti fc. 
W. Cook of Sydney, .AusU'alla, stand on-the left'Of
#JTOVVI1i
8 .inches)-: 1. Mrs. Potter; 2. Mrs. 
Ian Brown; 3. Mrs. S. Eisenhut. 
Class 28, Vase of Wild, Flowers: No 
entry. Class 29, Other. V arieties:-1 
and.-3, Mrs.. Ian Brown; 2. Mrs. ;J 
Harding. Gtess- 30, Rosies; ,l, . Mr. 
W. M. Allyn; 2. Mrs^I. B row n;-3 
Mrs. B, Munk. G ass. 30, Roses: 
1. Mrs. D. Evans; 2. Mr. W. M.
by Miss ChristifiM'’'Mfiit'’ add:‘Hr'' B3 
Main ’They drove' home by 'way of 
Ariarchist Mountain where ‘ other 
spectacular views Unfolded for 
them. • • • r : r . ■;
,;Mrs. Fleming; calls if  “ a,,day's, 
trip worth doing,’/  andi though the 
only small deterrent for , some 
people might be that the train
Allyn; 3. Mrs. S. Eisenhut. Class | 
31, Nasturtiums: 1. Mrs. K. Smith;
Mrs. D. Evans; 3. Mrs. S. Eisen­
hut.
The-Gialleniga cup for thb’ high­
est Aggregate -Marks and 'the 
Prizes for the Second and Third 
Highest Aggregate 'and the Rib- 
bonsi for all other Prize Winners 
will, be awarded at the next Regu-
a.m. It would leave . Penticton later.
At SummerUnd
SUMMERLAND As well as
lar Meeting of the Horticultural holding a  Tag Day for the'CNIB  
Society to , be held on Monday, [on Saturday, Oct.5, letters of
appeal for funds are being mailedOctober 7tfi.
Name^s of Highest Aggregate 
Wihners. 1st, Mrs. Inn' Brown; 
2nd, Mr. and Mrs. M, Allyn; 3rd, 
Mrs. D. M. Evans and. Mrs. K. E . 
Smith (tied).
to Summerland roBldehts "fop the 
same appeal. '
Mrs. Eric Talt, a  member of the 
executive, will tag in Trout ,Cf.eek 
area on Saturday.
Meters in use throughout the 
city have all been government in­
spected before installation and 
undergo periodic thorough 
checkups'.. ..Irecalibrations). The. 
^meters are'” from Canadian Meter 
dbmpany and Sprague Meter Co.
In preparation for the advent 
of natural gas all local appliance 
deklers have attended schools on 
installation and maintenance of 
gas fired equipment sponsored by 
Inland .and have either engaged 
or trained gas. appliance Special- 
is'tis.. V
■With the beginning of gas ser­
vice, Inland will offer the follow­
ing free seiwices; burner, tip and 
^pmbUstion; service T or' Udjustmenr 
^;-' appliahces for 'proper o'p̂ irirt̂  
ing efficiency, advice on purchase 
of proper equipment, checks on 
proper installation and a 24-hour, 
seyen-day-a-week trouble call ser­
vice,'': . •;
.AHEAD O F SCHEDULE
Local Inland officials are proud 
of the fact that gas is in Penticton 
ahead of schedule and are thankful 
that the weatherman co-operated 
to enable this record.
•Most.of thfe credit for the speedy 
c6mpletio|i,-.,©f the line, and local, 
distributioh system is due to Dut-' 
ton-Williams Brothers. Holding a 
$9 million contract for the proj­
ect, this firm put approximately 
$4 million worth of machinery and* 
1,000 men into the job.
Aerial photography played a 
major/ , part-in  the laying out of 
the 'plpeline 'route prior to ground 
Surveys work. The aerial survey 
work was' carried out by Photo­
graphic Survey Corporation" for 
Ford, Bacon and D aris,'inland’s 
engineers. •: ,
Righfeof-way. clearfegl ’be'lan'.lasi 
winter" and’’''.'gradi5ig,. in
March while shOw wla’s'sW ,.oh. the 
ground. Pipelaying began April I 
and continued all summer-on vari­
ous portions of the line at a rats 
as high as 10,000 feet per day. 
TOUGH TERRAIN 
Some of the toughest .'terrain 
ever to see a gas pipelinjs -was «i- 
countered including inniinierabls 
road and stream crossings, .'deep , 
ravines, swamps . and sleep land 
rocky hills, ... ,
Most rugged part of the'tertain  
is  the-<urpssiqff- threugh-the mpun- 
'tains.;'bStwiCent. &itafidj,^il^'^iand 
Rossland. Inland’s main line is tha 
first pipe line to cross these 'moun- 
United States. • ; 
tains either in - Canada / or the 
Biggest. stream crossing.! was 
over the. Oksmagah Rive .̂,! Jbelow 
Okanagan Fedls . installed ‘ iii the 
stream bed early in April.. Thera 
are also two overhead suspension 
type river crossings over'the Co­
lumbia and Kootenay. .
The Inland main line will carry 
a volume .of 50 million cubic feet 
■q:.':day; vit£ wHi jBorves44t;c!C(>jiibiuni- 
tics along the route although only 
2 are to be served this year.
EVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE BAY ON
'  ' ' HAW MH.K.. • . . < , > f
Raw milk may be. made - safe 
for drinking by homo pasteuriza­
tion. Bring, the, milk to a simmer, 
o r . buhhlliig lient. for one half 
mhiute tlion. <iool quickly.
EVERYBODY SHOPSI EVERYBODY SAVESI
On Thurs.-FrI. anjij Sat., October 3-4-5
City of Penticton
NATIONAL CIVIL DEFENCE DAY : 
OCTOBER 4th, 1957
. " ' ■
WHEREAS the prolecllon of their homoi 'ond loved ■ 
ones li.o  matter of paramount Intereit to the dtizeni of 
Penticton; ' ' ' ,
AND WHEREAS the exiitenee of a itrong and efficient,'' 
capability on the part of government ot cill levels Jo'! > 
meet and cope w ith ' Oinergenclei It recognized' 'as a,» 
means,of attaining these goals; ' • ' • ?
AND WHEREAS the degree of preparedness Is streng­
thened by the state of Individual and . community’dif* 
aster readiness'throughout Canada; > ■
AND WHEREAS the understandlnO'.ond support of oil* 
citizens Is necessary to the building and.,/na|ntalnlng. gf , 
an effeollv.e emergency government In every commun­
ity; *
A|̂ ID WHEREAS Octob.et;'4th, 1957„ has been cleslg-. 
noted N A tlb N A i CIVIl DEFENCE DAY W Ja jnqg.qs o f 
qeyeloplngthls understondlrig and support, '•
■ NOW THEREFORE-we hereby proclaim' the'•afdremen- , 
iloned day os NATION,Al’ClVIL DEFEIl^CE PAV Iti .Pen-' 
♦Icton qnd Urge th.e residents of Pentictph ,tb, pqrtldpafe
. fP. dhy by rcdfnnnl64i,Ihs[r bqllef.





It is not advisable for the house­
wife to wear high heeled or flimsy 
shoes • when ■ 'dolhi;' -''' ho'iiseWork. 
Shoes \vitH-uppem' arid"hePliil that 
Biipport the- fool'win'-belp t<$-‘offset 
fatigue.
■■
" M y  L ife  In s u ra n c e  m a n  <
: ^ d  a  gran d  jo b  fo r m e ) jEdV
All talk over (he back fence Isn't about sport, or |;alitlcs,̂  of tele* 
..- vision programs. Very often it’s about auPh vital-things ak loPlclni' 
...aften the family and having enough money to retire on.
' 'Your life insurance man is wetl equipped to solve these problems. 
He Is trained to nnnlyse nil the facts about a fnmlly'rfuture require*
. menu. He serves Cnnadlan families by oifering practical- plans to 
meet Individual needs. /
Life Insurance representatives have exceptional training opportuni* 
ties today. Their own companies provide them witji basic courses 
.covering a wide variety of subjects.. ; . .
■ ’t’ijrdugh the Life Underwriters Association of Giiiadiii they have 
., ncqeis to the experience of many able men .who liave helped to make , 
Canadians the world’s best-insured people,'This Association hi|. a 
training program for.Its rrtembeirs. Aha,;in gdditlon|..for,
' ;, j)\osp who desire to pursue more advanced aiudiei, there is sd^year 
* juniyerslty extension course leh'dink to the Aksodation’s designation 
•qr Chartered Life UnderwrUef (CX.U1) . ! .. , . . ; .
tfiis thorough training plus pfnctiCfnrexpe'rlfcnCd in Helping''j^PisIo 
explains why millions of Canadians bave welcomed the eerviCM of 
the'modem Life Underwriter..
THE'LIFE INSURANCE COMEANIES IN CANADA
........................... .....  ■_____ . - i -» «
r s
ali^hed by <iha Penticton Herald, Limited, 6  Manofmo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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Let the Law of Mercy be
)
Used Instead of Revenge
M an y w ill say  th a t  C alv in  Kling|)eil 
sh ou ld  die b eca u se  h e  k ille d  a  m an.. 
"T h e y  su p p ort th e  la w ^ n d  th e  la w  says 
,, h e  m u st h a n g  by  th e  n e c k  u n til dead 
b eca u se  on on e n ig h t o f  tu rm o il h e  fo r­
g o t ,o r d efied  th e  law s o f  h u m an ity  and 
in  b ru ta l fa sh io n  slew  a  fe llo w  m an.
I f  th e  d e a th  o f  th e  2 3 -y e a r-o ld  youth 
cou ld  b rin g  b a c k  th e  life  o f  th e  C hinese 
s to re -k e e p e r  h e k ille d , w e m ig h t sup­
p o rt th e  d ea th  p en a lty . W e  m ig h t th en  
ju s t i f ia b ly  s a y : “ T h is  m an m u st give 
h is  'ow n ;life so th a t  th e  m an h e k illed  
^ ih ight liv e .” B u t w e a re  liv ing in a n .a g e  
1 ,9 5 7  y ears  a f te r  th e  on ly  m an  Ifible to  
sa y  su ch  a  th in g  died.
C h ristian  cou n tries  b ecom e stran g e  
p la c e s  in d eed  w hen th e y  d e fy  op en ly  
th e  v ery  b a sis  o f  th e ir  s tro n g e st fa ith . 
A n  ey e  for. an  eye, a  to o th  fo r  a  too th  
w as th e  law  o f  a  f ie rc e , w ild  lan d . F rom  
th e  ru gged  ju s tic e  used to  tam e restless , 
ru th le ss  d e se rt tr ib e s , ca m e  th e  g re a te s t  
la w  o f  a ll, th e  law  o f love, p ro cla im in g  
fo rg iv e n e ss  in  th e  f a c e  o f  m aliciou s a t-  
. ta c k ,  g en tle n e ss  in. th e  fa c e  o f  b ru ta lity .
In  th e  d ays o f  our you th  w hen th e  
fo u n d a tio n s  o f  our fa ith  w ere  b e in g  la id , 
w e w ere  ta u g h t  to  tu rn  th e  o th e r  ch e e k  
i f  a  m an  should  sm ite us. U n fo rtu n a te ­
ly -m a n y  o f-u s  h av e fo rg o tte n  o u r e a r ly  
lesso n s and  now  c h a n t in unison w ith  
o th e rs  f o r  th e  b lood o f a  you ng m an.
C alv in  K lin g b e il k ille d  a  m an . So­
c ie ty  say s— an d  r ig h tly  so— som e pun­
ish m en t m u s t , b e  im posed  fo r  th is . T o  
p ro te c t  th o se  o f  us w ho re m a in  th e re  
m u st b e  a  law  o f p ro tec tio n . T o  th is  w e 
su b scrib e , b u t to  th e  law  o f b lood  lu st, 
ey e  fo r  ey e , to o th  fo r  too th , l ife  fo r  life , 
w e give no su p p ort. /
W e  hope th e  p etitio n  fo r  K lin gb eiV s 
life  is su cce ss fu l, b eca u se  if  i t  is i t  show s 
th a t  w e a re  n o t e n tire ly  w ith ou t m ercy  
o r beyond  th e  re a lm s o f  conversion .
W h e n  sig n ed , a s  it w ill b e , by  th ou ­
san d s, it  w ill p resen t th e  m in iste r  o f 
ju s t ic e  w ith  an  u n en v iab le  ta s k . Sw orn  
to  u phold  th e  law  h e w ill be com p elled  
to  d e c id e . b etw een  s ta tu te  and  m ercy . 
T h e  d ecision  w ill n o t b e  easy . O u r de­
cision is s im p le r  fo r  a ll w e h av e  to  fo l­
low  is th e  d o ctrin e  o f  fo rg iv en ess.
L e t  us h av e n o th in g  a t  a ll  to  do 
' w ith  th is  a rc h a ic  tra d itio n  th a t  se es  m en 
led  to  th e  s c a ffo ld  as  a  n ig h t grow s old 
to  f a l l  s tru g g lin g  in to  e te rn ity .
" T h e r e  is on ly  one qu estion  to  ans* 
w er. W ill  th e  h a n g in g  o f C alv in  K lin g ­
b e il e lim in a te  m u rd er?  I f  i t  w ill th e n  
le t  us h a n g  him  w ith  jo y  an d  m erry ­
m a k in g  in  th e  s tre e ts  a s  th e y  did |n 
p u b lic  ju s t  a  fe w  y e a rs  ago.
' B u t  i f  th is  you ng m an ’s  d e a th  w ill 
n o t rem o v e v io len ce  fro m  our la n d , th e n , 
in  th e  nam e o f  h u m an ity  le t  us ch a n g e  
th e  law ,, and  h av e  m ercy  in stea d  o f  re ­
v en g e .
The - Union With Little Power
H ow  p ow erfu l is  th e  U nion  o f  B r it ish  
C olu m b ia  M u n ic ip a litie s?
T h e  u sefu ln ess o f  g a th e r in g  civ ic 
le a d e rs  fro m  ev ery  c o rn e r  o f  th e  prov­
in c e  on ce  a  y e a r  ca n n o t be d enied , b u t 
w h e th e r  th a t  g a th e r in g  ev er acco m p ­
lis h e s  an y th in g  p rov in ce-w ise  is a n o th e r  
m a tte r  en tire ly .
F ro m  la rg e  an d  sm a ll C9m m unities 
th e  d e le g a te s  g a th e r . L a s t  y e a r  in  P en ­
t ic to n , th is  y e a r  N elson , n e x t  y e a r  N an­
a im o . In  w e ek  lo n g  session  th e y  d iscuss 
com m on p rob lem s, f in d  com m on solu - 
t io n sr^ a n d  recom m en d  th o se  solu tion s 
to  th e  p ro v in cia l g o v ern m en t. W e  ven - 
■"turie to  ;su g gest th a t  m o st p rop osals  end 
th e ir  b r ie f  liv es  th e re .
"r .V TJuring, tlm  .jNpIson session  M ay o r 
■ iF'itzw iater^of K am lo o p s iv en u ired  to  h in t 
‘ a t  t h is .a n d  w as p ro m p tly  re b u k e d  b y  
>W. A . C . B e n n e tt, p rem ier o f  ou r f a i r  
p ro v in ce . “ Y o u  a re  old  fa sh io n ed , m ay o r 
F itz w a te r ;”  sa id  th e  p re m ie r , b ru sh in g  
t h e  K a m lo o p ’s  co m p la in t o f f  a s  b ein g  
u n w o rth y  to  lis ten  to .
A n d  th e r e , su re ly , lie s  th e  faiu lt o f  
M r. B e n n e tt  and  h is  co h o rts . T h e y  b e ­
lie v e  th em selv es  t o 'b e  th e  d em i-god s o f  
th e  p rov in ce , above re p ro a c h  fro m  com ­
m on m an.
In  th e  U nion  o f  B r it is h  C olum bia 
M u n ic ip a litie s  th e  p rov in ce  cou ld  h av e
a  pow er* to  m a k e  th e  p rem ier an d  his 
w a n d e rin g  c a b in e t  m in isters  r e a liz e  th a t  
th e ir  th ro n e  is  n o t e s  lo fty  a s  th e y  now  
th in k  —  o r  a s  se cu re . In  th e ir  y e a r ly  
g a th e r in g s  th e y  h av e a  u n ited  v o ice , 
w h ich , i f  raised^ loud en ou gh , could  
sh a k e  th e  v e ry  fo u n d atio n  o f  even  th e  
m o st co n ce ite d  govern m en t. A la s , v ig o r 
seem s to  b e  th e  g re a te s t  la c k  o f  U B C M .
 ̂ A  d e le g a te  to  th is  y e a rs  conven tion  
sa id  in  P e n tic to n  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t : ‘T  
w on d er j f  w e re a lly  acco m p lish  an y ­
th in g ?  I  h av e  b een  attehdin jg  th e  m ee t­
in g s o f  th e  U B C M  f o r  y e a rs  an d  I  som e­
tim e s  com e a w a y , a s  I  h av e  th is  tim e , 
fe e lin g  th a t  w h a te v e r  w e reco m m en d  to  
th e  g o v ern m en t a s  b e in g  p ra c tic a l th e  ■ 
goyjBrnm ent w ill i g n o r e u n l e s s  i t  h a p ­
pens !tq."tK sam e lin e s .”
T h o se ' ih o u g h te  ih a y  have com e fro m  
a  m a n  tire d  a f tS r  a  lo n g  w e ek  o f  d is­
cu ssion , b u t th e y  r e f le c t  a n  e le m e n t o f 
sad  d e sp a ir  an d  la c k  o f  co n fid e n ce  in  
o u r p re s e n t le a d e rs . T h e y  b ecom e p o ten t 
w h en , a s  in^this ca se , th e  s p e a k e r  w as a  
m an  w ho, in  th e  la s t  e lec tio n ,' r a n  on 
th e  Socia l* C red it t ic k e t .
I t  cou ld  b e  t h a t  M a y o r F itz w a te r  is 
not, SO old  fashionisd  a fte r , a ll , b u t th a t  
o u r p re se n t c a b in e t, w ith  its  a lm o st 
fe u d a l th in k in g , is liv in g  in  t h e - 1 8 t h  
ce n tu ry ..
Christian Economy
. ^ e n  economic depression 
strikes th e . human mind shows 
some willingness to seek re­
form; in boom times it tends to 
forget tliat justice and honesty 
si^tt,.indispensable bases for a  
sbund'licdnomy. Today the pub­
lic offloials would do well to seek 
basic ethical correctives for 
' weekneises- in • free-world econ- 
Mhlei.i Espsolally does this ap­
ply to efforts to curb inflation— 
widely recognized as a  slippery 
plckiiooket.
Historians . looking .back on 
this, period wUL polnt out many 
ugly weeds among the beautiful 
blossoms of prosperity. Recently 
the fihger of exposure has polnt- 
> ed particularly at one area of 
the North American economy, 
disclosing g -̂eed and corruption 
in certain labor unions. This is 
a', useful step in reformation. 
But sueh exposure, even when 
extended to other sectors of the 
economy — which have tliolr 
own temptations and their own 
special types of rack ets.— will 
uncover only what may be call­
ed minority abuses,
The economy can also be un- 
jlermined by injustices and scl- 
flshnesaes which are accepted or 
practiced by the majority. Once 
upon a time, in the supposedly 
salcyon days of laissez fairo, the 
theory was that the interplay of 
lelf-seeking actions worked for
O. 3. ROWLAND, RublUhir 
JAUBB IIUMD:. Btmor 
K. a. BUniBR, Advirtlilns Man«ser 
rubllohad aviry anarnooii axecpi Oun* 
lya and holldaya at IBS Nanaimo Ava, 
„ Pantloton, B.a. by Uia Pantloton Uar> 
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tp It or to Tba Aaioolatad Praia or 
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the general welfare. The con­
flicts of an open market were 
expected to enforce the survival 
of the fittest to serve consumers. 
Competition, although a harsh 
taskmaster, often has brought 
benefits to society.
er of Christianity set forth the 
soundest basis for< economics, as 
for otlier phases of human life— 
“As ye would that men should 
do to you, do ye also to' them 
likewise.” His followers know
But In many are^s of today’s that no materialistic theory, no 
economy there is no free-and- mechanistic advance can provide 
equal conipetitlon. There are «  genuinely sound economy. To- 
many sectors of business where day more plainly than ever It is
Adam Smith’s doctrines do not manifest that the love and com­
fit. Tariffs, trusts, cartels, un- passion, the justloe and honesty 
price aupports, gov- He taught are the Indespensiable
*wv fiP ffiuuw o rn in } 9 5
c
a  
l.op par yaar. illnKta copy aalai prlcai 
lanta.
MEMBER AirmT BUREAU OP 
OIROULATION
Ulortiad u  Baeond-Claii Uattar. W m  
Of«p* XtapartmiDt, Ottawa,
emmental controls and subsidies 
—all upset the operation of sup­
ply and demand. Administered 
prices and wages may be main­
tained or even increased witli 
little regard to markets. The old 
assumption t h a t  consumers 
would automatically obtain a fair 
share in the gains from Improved 
processes Is invalid.
Economists agree that one of 
the principal new factora in to­
day's "free'* economy la the 
power of large leotlona of in­
dustry and of labor to raise 
prices without improving the 
product and to raise wages with­
out improving produotivlly. Sta- 
tistioally thia la a  process that 
must have on end. But morally 
also it bogs down. Trying to get 
Bomethlng for nothing is never 
In the long run a sound basis of 
action.
A Qiristian society should be 
even more concerned with moral 
tlinn with fiscal or economic Im­
balances. For correcting the for­
mer can correct the latter. Con­
tinued abuse of cconomio power 
builds up counter forces. A 
growing nnd spreading sense of 
Injustice among those robbed by 
Inflation is echoed In talk of a
a  "buyers’ strike". Dangerous 
as this might become, it has
manifest attractions for people 
living on fixed Incomes and for 
small busineas men unable to 
raise prices or unorganized wo^ 
kers unable to boost wages. 
Farm ers, feeling unable to pro­
tect themselves economleslly, 
tliroatcn political reprisals.
But In today's economic soci­
ety one selfishness does not 
cancel another; nor can justice 
be won by balancing one Injust­
ice against another. The Found-
bks'es.
WORDS OF THE WISE «
You will find rest from vain 
fancies if you do every act In 
life as though.it were your last.
—(Marcus Aurelius),
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OTTAWA — "We in Canada Have 
been living somewhat beyond.‘,our ®j}“*’®-” ^®*‘?5*
VYÛntifS Hiirincr tVia vdoie jsy* flaiSn nOUSeWlfO
these; were banned  ̂ except ]pet^ 
toes and'onibhs. So much did ~ 
adians imiss -salads, that one.
was discovered'
an  alert .Customs official smug| 
ling . a  - lettuce across the bordel
m
* l H A r  
P O e S M 'T
■
im -
r e w  o lH cfe  p e u f u s  
to o  OSVIOCJS 
• - t b  H I P ©
KREMLIH FASHION SHOW 
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Highest Bonk Rate 
Makes Britons Mutter
By "ONLOOKER”  
(Thomson Newspapers
London, England Bureau)
Delete from an Englishman’s 
vocabulary that cricket-inspired 
expression "knocking for s ix !” 
Field Marshal Montgomery, you 
may recall, used it in..an address 
to his_ famous Eighth Array 'be­
fore me Battle of Alaniein, v^'en 
he said that they werb goijjg to 
"knock the Germans for six” but
of Africa. ..........  _
■ As trom  now the’ English are 
using a  differeiit expresdon. 
They have just been knocked for 
seven. The Bank Rate Over here 
has been pushed, up by an almost 
unprecedented two per cent, and 
now s ^ d s  at seven per cent — 
highest since 1920.
Announcement of the increase 
came from Chancellor of the E x ­
chequer Peter Thomey croft, who 
made the announcement one day 
and got out of to>vn (to talks in 
in Washington) the next. .
Other interesting aspects about 
the announcement: it was made 
during the Parliamentary recess, 
which meant that the Opposition 
could: not get up and start crit?  
clslng the move right away. And 
(just incidentally) it was made 
when a large proportion of the 
Lobby correspondents, the news- ’ 
men who cover Parliament for 
Britain’s papers, were - out of 
town in a  golf tournament. It 
spoiled their day — just as some 
of the Lobby correspondents with 
tlielr acrid comments have often 
spoiled Mr. Thorneycroft’s day. 
WA1TINO TO gE E
Generally speaking, most peo­
ple over here are adopting a  
.wait and see attitude to the in­
crease. Up, it is already predict­
ed, will go charges bn time pay­
ments. This aspect will hit fnil- 
lions, but it will not mean all 
that additional hardship.
But when — as is Inevitable- 
house mortgage retes are boosted 
the Increase may be ylppllng. 
About 2,000,000 over hare have 
got mortgages outstanding. They
are paying off interest at the rate  
of between six and seven per 
cent. It means that if a- man 
buys a  house costing $5,300 
(tough to find these days!) over 
20 years it costs him, in, repay­
ment of capital and interest,
$9,300.
If the new rate is passed on 
to the housing societies and then 
to the buyer the cost bf th it 
house will now be $10;600. • "
Add to this some other in-, 
creases. recenfly,^.raadtt..-ri«iuei 
and light up, faret? up,.bigarettfs 
up — and the extra mortgage 
repayments inay; well iprove the 
proverbial last straws.
WAGE CLAIMS EXPECTED
Although most here, as I said,
-have -now a  "wait and bee”, at­
titude towards the bank rate in­
crease, the trad e, unions here 
are sure to get poised a  new 
set of wage claims. The increase 
will hit, too, the sn\aller firms 
seeking capital here — especial­
ly the one:man businesses like 
shobs, small buildejrSi and the 
like.' , . .
It is they who have been find:. — • 
ing things tough when they seek FOSBR  
new capital for a  couple of years 
past — and it looks as If they 
will find It tougher for the next 
year at least.
A concrete example of this 
came my way last week when I  
encountered a young man — a  
14-hour-a-day worker of around 
30 — who wants to take over a  
country inn near London. He 
needed just ̂ another $1,600. He 
could put up a full-paid $6,650 
house as security for the loan.
He has not been able to get a  
penny on it.
GOOD FOB SOME
Extracting aomo good from the 
'Intensified credit squeeze wlU be 
the Liberal Party — the “Third 
Men,” even if they are rather 
ahadotvy at the moment, of Bri­
tish politics. '
Just now the Liberals are cock- 
a-hoop about a  by-election that 
they did not win. This is not as 
cock-eyed as it sounds.
The by-eketion was at Glou­
cester, a  rural area in the soulh- 
east of England. At the General 
election, in, a straight fight be­
tween Labor 'and the Conserva­
tives the Labor man got in by 
a  mere 706 votes. . .
In the by-election the Liberals 
put -up a  candidate. His intrusion 
m^ant that the Conservative vote 
was halved to 10,000 and the 
Labor xnan had his 21,000 whittl­
ed! Fewer prople v o t^  — they 
usually .do at by-elections here— 
but the Liberals gaine4 
7,000 votes.
Liberals regard the outcome as 
good enough a  sign of the 
times,' of the Increasing feeling 
of frustration the voters have 
with the present' (Conservative 
government and of the inherent 
feeling of distrust many have'for 
Labor with their threat of radical 
changes should they get bkfck
means during the last year or 
more. So we have to make adjust­
ments to bring our national living „  ,  ̂ ^
standard within the limits of what j*? *«e had xoncea
we can afford in the difficult cOn- ^  cutting it in half and placij 
ditions that surround us.” * 5  h»Jves in herj)rasslere.
In the face of the public outer 
The speaker of those words was about this assault upon our traL  
the Minister of Finance. He was tlonal daily diet. Finance Minlsta^ 
referring to the fact that our na- Abbott was quoted as saying; "Let^ 
tional economic position was plac- them, eat turnips.”
ed In jeopardy by our lavish im- b 'tv v b  S
ports of luxuries. BFTiXTHyB STEPS ^
■ntuL. i. , But these :harsh emergency
■With our present heavy-imte^^ sures i dld-achieve the . desked r l
— temporarily. Our holding  
States today, those words could of U.S. dollars and'of gold werî ^
w i, conditions, restored .to what the. Bank of
But they hap^n to be words ad- ad t considered to be a  prods 
dressed to the C a n a d la n ^ p le  level, and most of the taxes ai.w
® restrictions were, removed in du(i
Abbott on November 17, 1947, course. ' '
Reading through the newspapers But now we are In an evsfl,.. 
of that time, I noticed that a news Shaver situation, as the new 
item of Interest to all Canadian enbaker government has effeetlveiS 
families was that the price of ly Pointed out. Last year we bougl^ 
milk had been put up. In Toronto g c ^ s  from the States to the 
tlie price rose by 2 cents per quart cord value of $4,166,666,638. Bi|ia 
to 19 cents. Since that time, our the States bought from us goodii 
rising cost of living has boosted which, feU ,short Ofi that'lig^  
it to much higher levels. But the more than $1,250,000,000. How; 
price of 19 cents per quart ten we cover that trade Imbalance .c 
years ago just serves to show us one and one-quarter' billion dol]̂ ,̂ 
how far inflation has eaten into our ars? By borrowing capital frdniia 
dollar over the period of the St. American investors. *
Laurent decade. That is situation which , esn^
RADIO R im o s’'p permitted to continue in-
Mr . definitely. Some- day those U.S.
Mr. Abbott spoke those words in investors will want to receive divU 
the course of a radio address .dends on their investments;, per-a  
which q u i^ y  became known as haps even they will want their i'-'* 
the Radio Budget, in which he im- investment to be returned. Tht ''’ • 
posed emergency taxes by radio only way we can meet such- pavi"’ 
announcement, instead of by the. ments of capital and interest is by.'.!!̂  
accepted method of ParUamentary selling more to the States than> 
acfaon. yfQ buy {punj them. So far, the
Some of toose emergency mea- Americans'have, ,shown'no^deslrd 
sures included the imposition of a  to increase, thek .purchases froni 
®cnt excise tax on non- , us. .On the contrary, inspired. by
®>eeds; the re- varices, lobbies, th eir, government ? 
striction o f  tourists’ spending has jplape^vqb^ijeis^insthe way of 
money in the States to $100 .per sales of'jCjmaflian prbducts. 
person per year ; and the.crippUng The only alternative would, be 
tax on automobiles which has still for us to slash, our purchases from 
not yet been finaUy removed. This' them. To do this voluntarily would 
tax amounted to a staggering .75 .b e  hard, our''litae human: weak- , 
selling for more nesses being what they are natur- 
toM  $2,000: Today it is hard to-ally.. F o r 'th e  government to re- 
find any ca r which sells for less peat'the Abbott restrictions would 
than that price. The tax  scale w as.be p o litic ly  un^pular; might 
25 per cent on'the first $1,200 of even by pblitical suicide for r  ' 
pnee, 50 per cent up to $2,000, and minority .government with an-elec- ' ‘
75 per cent over that amount. tion just-around the corner. i
'The importation of fresh fruits, But. s^culatiori about the course 1 ' 
^ c e p t citrus, was banned entirely, which, the-Diefenbaker goveniment  ̂
F or most months of the year, our will adopt is one of the most interi’ ' 
^pply of fresh vegetables has to esting of' the many political qiies- -1 
be imported from the States. All tibn marks in bur ClapItal today; ^
----«: • n ...H/t;.) 1. i. -jM
EDITOR'S FORUlit
F IR E  SALE
Eilmonton Journal .
In ■ a n , Interview in Edmonton, 
Richard' Grew, Canadian com-, 
merciai counsellor in Lisbon, put 
His finger squarely on a  facet of 
the wheat surplus problem that is 
hardly a secret. He said .that 
Portugal would resume purchas­
ing Canadian wheat as soon as 
the supply of fire-sale U.S. wheat
Arid some people- might even’ "-'''' 
rediscover the pleasure of a lei- ‘ 
surely walk.
.fl . ’ . . •. ,
SMART'DOG.
There has been much activity 
around "Little America” in Lon­
don, around Grosvenor Square 
where the U.S. Embassy and its 
departments are situated. There, 
daily ivews conferences are be­
ing held on the N.A.T.O. exer­
cises that are going on over the 
large chunk of the North Atlan­
tic right now, with American, 
Canadian, British, and other 
nations’ .ships are In "action .”
Most of .the answers, at the 
first conference I  went to, were> 
answered readily enough! But 
the Atnerican naval spokesman 
was bowled over by a question 
from a  C!anadian newsman who 
wondered how near to. Russia the 
N.A.T.O. fleets were going.
"How far east arc you going,” 
ho asked, "as you go nortii?”
. A fox terrier, .10. months 
knew where ..to, go. for help. His."?'! 
ovyner took, the dog to a  yet-i 
crinariah for the first time ■t(̂ ;v+ 
get an--anti-rabies: Shot.-Later, 
the dog. was hit by a  car. Ha
, . —  promptly linuped ’ qway' frotn':::!:
IS no longer available. Portugese home.—- straight to 'the veterln-rtr
mlUers; ■ he ■ explatoear p refer' ■ Brian’s i , 3 2
Canadian wheat but can purchase
The Backwarti Glance
From  th'« Files of Penticton Herald
Pointers to Solve 
Bedtime Problem
(W YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1907-M . C. MoAulay of 
OlBlIa, Bcoompanled by Samuel 
Potts, a Minneapolis mining man,
80 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1927—A slight but percep­
tible earthquake shook was felt in
reported the latter was deeply In- Penticton but other than the sen- 
terested in a copper claim near sation no harm was done . . .  Mrs. 
Ol âlla, owned by Mr. MoAulay. ‘ C. B. Lewis appeared before coun-
T r  AiJ®"®*̂ **̂ ** A rcquest.relnstatement of the 
board of trade meeting approved annual  ̂ grant to tlie local li­
the Schneider plan for installation tirary . . .  C. E . Burtoh and A. D. 
of an electric lighting system in Sfe\(’ard, botl\ driving deliveries, 
Penticton, agreed the fr^chlse, coUlded at tlie com er of Winnipeg 
' should not be for longer than sev- f h Iw Iaw
en years, then reversed its pro- P f  rylaw (Wade) Avenue,
vlous motion by agreeing to table vehicle sustaining some dam- 
toe matter for further consldera- age.
30 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1<)37-The Penticton com­
mittee despatching fruit to drought 
Ofricken areas on the prairies was 
already working on Its fourth car,
and, ns everybody was 





Sept. 1917—A suit- was brought _______ ___ _ „„
by toe Okan^an United Growers lalthough functioning only a week 
g a in st toe Graham Evaporating . . .  The Hon. A. Wells Gray, mln- 
Co, for failure to fake delivery of later of lands and municipal af- 
yegetables contracted fot* in the falra was In Penticton, en route 
1916^season , . . Among those, at- to Trail with the "Salmonbellles” 
tending toe Veterinarian Assoola- lacrosse team * . . Greenwood—A 
Uon convention ii7 Penticton was good strike of ore was reported at 
Dr. Simon F . Tolmle of Victoria the Providence mine here . . ,  Mrs, 
. . . Willie flames had seriously- H. McGregor of Penticton, presl- 
damagerl parts of the Penticton dent of the Federated Women of 
Hotel, is was agreed water had tite World, received a Coronation 
done still greater harm to'ths old medal from . Ills Majesty. King 
hostelry. George VI*
(By Garry Oleland Myers» Ph.D.)
The wise mother who keeps to 
a reasonable routine , usually has 
little or no trouble getting a  baby 
under 15 months of age off to 
bed. He seems to enjoy the rythm 
of regularity. But when this 
same child is , two, throe or older, 
problems may arise,
As soon as he begins to enjoy 
being with tlie family, listening 
to TV, building with blocks and 
playing 'With other, toys, he will 
dislike the idea of leaving these 
pleasures arid going off to be 
alone,"
EXTRA TIME
Accordingly ho may Invent all 
Horts of woys to atoy up longer— 
to hear one tnbro story, to watch 
one more TV program, to play 
oneNnoro game. Allowed a little 
extra time, he wUl think of more 
and more things he wants to do.
Seeing this problem developi 
the \rise mother will announce 
beforehand.the approaching bed­
time, She might point to ths 
clock, showing , him where toe 
long hand in nou/ and where It 
Will be at bedtime.
Perhaps she will tell hirA"Just 
one more story.” And. she may 
help him put itway his toys. She 
also will prepare heraelf for de-' 
olsiveness when the announced
mas Syadleste, Xu,
bedtime arrives.
She may find ways of luring 
him off to bed without antago­
nizing him, even compromising a  
bit on'time,
Dad may take him there piggy­
back, I have seen a tot, three, 
shouting "I  don’t want to go to 
bed” as he climbed on his dad# 
dy's back, but his resistance 
quickly melted away.
In some instances, the father 
or motiter will wisely pick up 
this tot and carry him to bed. 
Thi youngster may cry or 
scream,: but if he recognizes fin­
ality in his parent's decision, his 
rosistonob wlU soon dissolve. 
OARRYinM O FF
Incidentally, It Is bolter to 
ca n y  him off to bed than to 
apank him ■ to make him go. 
Many parents are more clever 
tlian others In winning the child's 
co-operation in.this respect.
If, heweveej, alter he has l>een 
put into b®<*i to© youngster 
climbs out rigain and runs to his 
playthings, decisive and effective 
apanWIng wight be necesaarj'.
(My bulletin. "Sleeplpg J ^ b -  
lem i: Tlteb* prevention and Solu-' 
tion,” may be had by sending 1 
self-addressed, stamped envel­
ope to me In care of tills news­
paper.)
American wheat for $10 per ton 
less. This bargain wheat has also 




L a Fatrie, Montreal
Mr. Diefenbaker's belligerent 
attitude' Will probably not modi­
fy the American’s action (in 
wheat disposal). It will nonethe­
less warn Washington that Can­
ada will not wordlessly accept 
such a  commercial rivalry which 
can only be termed disloyal and 
contrary to good relations be­
tween allies. To make too United 
States understand our viewpoint 
and agree, at least to some ex­
tent, to bear it in mind, we must 
begin by making a considerable 
reduction in our American im­
ports. But it is by no means cer­
tain that this would be to our ad­
vantage. For toe moment it’s 
more likely that Mr. Dlefonbnk- 
er’s pronouncements, however 




Searching for a way to end all 
our modem traffio headaches, 
we have come to this conclusion:
Let all drivers be re-examined 
for tlielr comfietenoe behind toe 
wheel of a car. Those who can't 
make the grade should have their 
licences taken away.
This measure would spell an 
end to traffio bottlonooks, park­
ing troubles, hljjhway accidents 
and the rest of our moving symp­
toms. In faqt, there wouldn’t be 
too many motorists left on opr 
streets and hlghwnyii.
—(Cape B r e ^  Poit)
HAD^NOTHING TO DO j*
"Our teleyisibn.cbnkcd W :  and^ 
I  'had nothing else- to do," was 
th e ' excuse’ stated to have beenL 
offered to. toe police by a  youth' 
caught-peeping at a  girl through 
a  chink In some b^room  cur­






Whether o r not smoking !■ 
bad' for you seems to depend 
slightly on what you smoke— and> 
even more on w hat you read. .
TH IN  GHIL IN  STRANGE ROOMT ̂ '
Woman columnist says a  thln uti 
girl should stay away from a  . i| 
striped wallpaper in. a Btrai)g©.„h 
room. What is a  thin girl doing 
in a strange room with slrlpsA ,;i 
wallpaper? -(Brandon Sun) •
BIBIE THOUGHT
As the! hiountalris are round-; 
about Jerusalem, so the I/>rd Is 1- 
round abent Ills people, fronii:,| 
hencefortli, even forever more;-u 
Psalm m u .  Z
The Aesyrians, toe Hltltes, th©'. 
Babylonians, th e Sumerians eoclt^i 
of which conquered the civilized i  
world of their day have paued 
from history. HiUer all but con­
quered Europe, but his empire 
lasted ten years and too Jews 
whom he tried to exterminate 
are . one of toe great peoples of 
toe world today.
EVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES A T  THE bN
EVERYBODY SHOPSI EVIRYRODY lA V IS I
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Soroptimist Club Tea 










The spacious lounge at Valley 
View Lodge was the very*^iaasan. 
setting for the enjoyable an.  ̂ sue 
cessful tea party and said held 
yesterday afternoon under, the 
sponsorship of tlie Pentietpn Sor- 
joptlmist International. TUehly col­
ored leaves and autumn blooms, 
decorating the attractive tea room, 
reflected the happy mood of the 
many guests and the lodge resi­
dents present for the occasion.
The social afternoon, arranged 
as- the club's first fund raising 
event of the season and "a s  an 
occasion when lodge residents and 
guests could become acquainted 
with each other, was convened by 
Mrs. C; K. Brown, hostess at tlie 
seniors’ home. Co-conveners vyere 
Mrs. Margaret Michie and Miss 
Muryl Osborne.
Many' residents and friends 











The tea hour at Valley View Lodge was a very pleasant occasion for 
resident and visitors who were guests at the tea party held yesterday 
afternoon under, the sponsorship of the Penticton Soroptimist Inter­
national. Pictured abov'e are several of the Lodge residents who as-
E. W. Unwin was in charge, of the 
decorated booth where an attrac­
tive array of pretty aprons and an 
assortment of Okanagan fruit jams 
were sold with very satisfactory 
results. The lovely auturhh decora­
tions were arranged by Mrs. David 
Godkin and the pleasing musical 
program of piano selections was 
by Mrs. Fred Burton, and Mrs. 
G. F . Guernsey.
Those invited to preside at the 
beautifully appointed tea table were 
residents at Valley View Lodge, 
Mrs. V. E . Latimer, Mrs. K. E. 
Hughes, Mrs., E .’ B. Macga\y and 
Mrs. M. 0 . Abbott. Soroptimist 
members served the guests with 
the assistance of Mrs. S. R .'D ar­
win and Mrs. S. Brunner.
■ Club president Miss Jean Ben- 
nest received the'guests during the 
tea hours from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m.




MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL n
Writer’s Language 
Retained in Column
sisted at the enjoyable affair, left to right, Mrs. M. 0 . Abbott, seated 
at the silver appointed table; Mrs. C. K. Brown, club member and tea 
convener; Mrs. K, E . Hughes, Mrs. V. E , Latimer and Mrs. E . B.
Maegaw.










■ KEREMEOS — Plans \yere fin­
alized at the monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to St. 
John’s Anglican Church held Wed­
nesday evening at the home of- Mrs. 
Hall, with Mrs. Liddicoat and Mrs. 
W. Pearce as co-hostesses, for the 
annual Thanksgiving dinner on 
October 17 in the auditorium of 
Similkameen Junior-Senior High 
School.
• The - president; Mrs. F . C. Mc- 
Caugqe, assisted by Mi’s. A. Peck, 
will convene a committee, consist-
The many friends of Mrs. W. 
Robinson will regret to hear that 
she is ill in Penticton hospital.
Ken Abrams of Kaleden has been 
appointed steward at Branch .1^2, 
Canadian Legion. Mr. Abrams will 




8 8 ^  AiHversary %
Recently in reporting the first 
fall meeting of the Civilian Spon­
soring Committee of Squadron 582, 
RCAF Air Cadets, it was erron­
eously stated that the rank of the 
O.C. last year was F / 0  F . B. Tess- 
man; this should have been FL- 
Lt. F . B, Tessman.
■i' .r!'<
__
' '4- 4MSr WMt
1 Mrs. Agnes CampbOT’s flHhily 
I  and a number of friends gatliered 
s  at her home Sunday afternoon for 
I  a  dinner party held as an early 
;i celebration of her 88th birthday 
’I'janlversary tomorrow, October 2. 
-•Mrs. E. G. McAndleis was hostess 
^  tlie party honoring her mother.
.. Mrs. Campbell, who has a wide 
•circle of friends in the Okanagan, 
?ias resided in Penticton, Summer- 
land and Naramata for the past 15 
years. She was bqi’b, In, Ireland 
.and came as a bride to Canada in
1905 and lived in ManiVobia prior 
to coming to the Okanagan in 1942,
She was the recipient of numer­
ous gifts and messages in (com­
memoration of the happy occasion. 
Among those attending the dinner 
party were her son G. W. Camp­
bell, Mrs. Campbell and family. 
Miss Jackie Watson and Miss Leo­
na McNabb, all from Summerland, 
and Mrs. McAndless.
Another daughter, Mrs. Andrew 
Patterson of Winnipeg, was unable 
to be present for the birthday 
celebrations.
Mrs. Thorold Marsaw and her 
baby daughter, Beth, are current­
ly visiting Mrs. Marsaw’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Weller. Lieut, 
...... ....................  Marsaw is presently stationed at
ang.-'of-Mrs. B. Lake,-Mrs'.'-N. M^ ’̂saw
doA and'Mrs. W. PearcK'"'^ 'ni>’ ,
Mrs. J . Worsfold,gave an.inter­
esting introduction of “Qross and 
Chrysanthemum", the study of the 
church and life of the Japanese, 
which cpmprises the subject mat­
ter for study for this year. It is 
planned to provide slides of Japan 
later in the year,
Mrs. D, G. Cordelle was elected 
tnjasurer to succeed Mrs. Lt Soehn, 
who resigned, because of illness.
Tentative plans were made for 
the "Term Shipment" to Prince Al­
bert Residential school and it was 
decided to order fifty church cal­
endars.
Mrs. F . C. McCague was unan­
imously chosen as delegate to the 
Archdeaconry meeting at Summer- 
land on October 9.
WorKers and contributions of 
fruit, vegetables and flowers are 
needed for the harvest Thanksgiv­
ing service on Sunday morning,
October 6.
Gifts of WA badges will be for­
warded to Mrs. Bpyko and Mrs.
K. Wilson, members who have left 
the district.
Dear Mary Hawortli: For good­
ness sake, please stop rewriting 
the letters printed in your column. 
Joim and Mary Doe just don’t 
write such beautifully constructed 
sentences, or use such flowery 
language, especially if they have 
a problem.
Those letters are so obviously 
written by a professional that they 
lose their appeal.
I am sure you must give very 
good advice; but I can’t get suffi­
ciently interested in those phony­
sounding letters to find out.
This-. letter, isn’t m ean t. to' be 
nasty; but is offered as sincere, 
constructive criticism. Thank you 
for reading it.
—F . K.
WE DON’T REW RITE;
WE OIiTER EXAMPLE 
Dear F . K .; Just what is the 
background for your supposition 
that correspondents to the -lovelorn 
department so-.calldd are neces-v 
sarily words-of-one-syllable people'?
I have a surprise for you. The 
Johns and Marys who write to me 
about their problems actually DO 
express themselves as represented 
in th^ir exercises published 
here.
Occasional letters are edited, yes 
— )vhich is fo say, sometimess.the 
sequence of statements.^is ch'aii|;ed, 
to bring all information, about one 
facet df a problem into one para­
graph, other data about other, as- 
pei^s ^t(T,a«sqcbBd!P.?r^ai)h,!:^d 
so 'on F  But **t!te,^ifetftten^s,..«wA 
language is retained. '
The average non - professional 
writer rambles a  bit, And the pur? 
pose of newspaper editing — when 
expert and objective — is to con­
dense, clarify an<i. ^ in t  up . the 
subject matter, to convey the facts 
te the reader at fast pace. This I 
do. But I repeat, «the (jorrespon- 
dpnt’s individual- manner of .ex­
pression is scrupulously incorpor- 
,ated into the boiled-down copy.
WRITER’S LANGUAGE 
ALWAYS RETAINED 
'As a  m atter-of fact, 1 HAVE
PRESERVERS
IDfl lERN- KfllN
Young Mbther of Five 
Is Model Reducer
Mrs, A. J .  Meyer is progress­
ing favorably from an emergency 
appendectomy in Penticton hospi­
tal.
When Ihe mother of five clilldrcn 
; hll under six years of ago, can go 
from 0 size 20 to a l l . , ,  and sue- 
coiifully slim off 45 excess pounds 
and keep tham off, thst'ijm.,lnsplr- 
:*lng achlovement. In fact, this 
;  young mothflVJl modeL'4lBter In 
^every sense.
, P'ormcrly n ''conl]|p|^V'<^^^ 
she has establliffeo a . paUarn of 
eating that will kjiip’v̂ ftdî .AvelRht 
at healthy norm il'lrbrti iioty on.
; Here la her story In her own' words.
: "When I was married I weighed 
133 pounds for my 5'4',u" sml was 
■ a perfect 14, Well, eight and a half 
I years and five children later, the 
ixilnled on the sonKes went up 170 
I .pounds. After each child I rcinliv 
’ fed a part of tpe welglU-blind gain­
ed during pregnancy. Purthorinorc, 
t was n ’compulslvo’enter'—when 
ttrvous or viiMci gs, 1, ^freqncnily 
A'SR In this Tflng-slze nursery, I
Ing and never turned back.
My prime objcctlvo was to revise 
my eating habits. A good break­
fast (juice, n slice of toast, poach­
ed egg and coffee) would tldg mo 
over to lunch, which would be per­
haps an open faced meat or ohcoso 
sandwich, fresh, fruit and skim 
milk, For dinner I would have a 
moderate portion of lean meat, 
vegetables and snlnd, hut no fried 
foodf and only fruit for desserts. 
After losing 20 pounds 1 allowed 
myself an occasional small serv­
ing of the family dessert. 1 never 
let myself become painfully hungry 
but would have nn energy pick-up 
of celery sticks and hot bouillon, 
or opplo or skim milk.
'• .1 now weigh 125 imunds and 
look and feel 10 years younger. 1 
oat three good meals a-day with no 
o.\tras, 1 eni whatever I please. 
, .  , , ,  , . being careful not lo combine sev-
s’ould turn Jo tbetrffrlgeralor. In | ernl starchy foods In one meal. If 





Sandra Leo were tlie names be­
stowed on the 11-month-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Wally Thorpe 
nl an Impressive christening Sun­
day .morning in the Penticton Un­
ited church. Rev. Ernest Rands 
performed the ceremony during the 
morning worship period.
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde M. McLeod 
were named godparents for the 
tiny girl, who Is the granddaughter 
of W. A, Rnthbun of this city and 
the late Mrs. Rathbunt Mrs. Earl 
Campbell of Portland, Oregon, and 
the late Mr. Thorpe.
Following the service, the small 
principle’s grandfather and Mrs. 
Rnthbun entertained at luncheon 
nl their homo on Vancouver Ave. 
Among those present were Dr. and 
Mrs. McLeod and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rands, Dr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Burr mid daughters, lUtlo Miss 
.loy Rnthbun, mid Mr. and Mrs. 




By MARY FRAN BURKE 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
TORONTO (CP) -  A regal air 
prevailed as Simpson’s designers’ 
collection of fall fashions for 1957 
was unveiled here.
Colors were vivid, with many 
plush reds, royal purqles, imperial 
blues, and crown Jewel golds, all 
stately colors of a  royal line.
Fabrics were luxurious with sat­
ins, brocades, chiffons and wools 
leading the parade.
Coats were shown wltli soft drap- 
Ings and wide, slightly dropped 
shoulders. Some had a greatcoat' 
look tapering to a narrow skirt. 
BELTS ARE BACK 
The belted ooat has returned to 
the fashion picture. One, a  llama 
wool, was ihown in a deep tan 
featuring a  notched collar and 
bulky sleeves, Another was a black 
and while tw’ced with a contour 
belt half leather and halt tweed. 
Both coats and suits emphaslred 
the easy relaxed "elegant" look.
Fur trim, colored lo match the 
fabric, was noted on many of the 
ensembles. Fur collars were worn 
also ns capes.
For everyday wear, tweeds and 
plaids were popular. A blue green 
shadow plaid suit was modelled 
in a short fitted chancl type of 
jacket with a  slim skirt,
Among those returning from at­
tending the UBCM Ckmventlon at 
Nelson and staying overnight in 
Penticton durmg the weekend were 
former residents,- Mr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Bracewell of Victoria, and 
Reeve ahd M rs.'John Kirkland of 
the Muniqipality of Delta. Before 
entering government service at 
Victoria, Mr. Bracewell,was for 
many years the Municipal Clerk 
of Penticton.
F / 0  G. E . Morrison, a JelTflying 
instructor with the RCAF at Glmli, 
Manitoba,, has returned to his sta­
tion after spending three weeks 
in this .city visiting his parents, 
^ r . and Mrs. Alex Morrison, Rene 
Ave. Other visitors who were with 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison were their! 
daughter, Mrs. William Vogan, 
Mr. Voga^ and son Billy, from 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A.. Gumming, 
Van Home, Street, have returned 
home after making, a  three-week, 
motor trip , to visit relatives and 
_  frienda in Manitoba. They travel- 
to’ do that '.as a ’ stimdlui t o ' m y Y e l l o w s t o p e  National 
own; thinking about the problem 1^®^* Vancouver, 
posed. If the final document didn’t 
possess its own quality — conyey- 
big its special implications about 
tlte writer—  1 doijbt: that *li could 
respond to it with the searching 
attentiveness to detail, that is one 
of the characteristics of this de­
partment’s tuiswCT service.
Now, to give you the honest and 
true — and rather obvious —• ex­
planation as to how-come so many 
of' iny correspondents seem to 
^ .a re  the same, ypcs^Ula^: SHrely 
It is because each of Ihein, before 
finally submitting their ovm prob­
lem for. discussion, has been a 
fairly consistent long or short-term 
reader .of tl)ese little essays on 
human relations.
As long ago as the 1930’s, the 
(then) mqdical director of the 
Washington, D,C. Ihstitute of Men­
tal Hygiene remarked that one of 
the more .helpful features of'thte 
column was "the fact that it is 
providing people with vocabulary, 
triierevWth to spell- ovit-their; prob­
lem s." ., . ;
M Uf E  FOR LACK 
OF VOCABULARY 
He went on to say that (as of 
then) countless thousands Of people 
were figuratively locked in with 
their problems'-^.unabte to bring 
them out for examination aind re­
medy, simply because they hadn’t 
the faintest notion how ̂  or where 
to begin to try to voice their fears, 
hopes, conflicts, frustrations and 
chronic difficulties. They were 
mute for lack <jf vci^abulary.; Jhey 
were strartgers io spif-expressive 
language. '
In support of his comment, may 
I add mat every once, in a  while, 
but less so now than formerly, 1 
gat mail .from persons who’ve 
copied almost exactly a  letter pub­
lished earlier — as a  pattern that 
helps them set. forth their own 
story,
•Also, almost every letter, begin­
ning or ending, offers a  little con­
fidential, aside to me — to the ef­
fect that the writer is a  regular 
reader, jias already derived a  good 
deal of help, indirectly; and now, 
at last, is presenting a  situation 
that seems to be specifically his 
(or her) own.
Forlher Pentictonites, Mr.:, and 
Mrs. Cteorge RobinscHi of Kam­
loops, were visitors here '<m 'Satur­
day. - • -, ,
Neil McElroy has returned home 
after spending sometime .at .Van­
couver under medical observation.,
'’'f*
Miss Maribel Burtch,, who has 
been with the Royal Columbian 
Hospital School of Nursing at Neiv 
Westminster, has com plete' hei 
training and is returning home to 
join the' staff at the Pentieton 
Hospital. Her father, C. S. Burtch, 
motored to the coast Sunday to 
join her and they are returning 
today.
Among those travelling, to Van­
couver to attend the wedding ot 
Miss Florence Kem and David 
Davenport on Saturday were the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. Marion 
Davenport; his sister, Miss Bar­
bara Davenport, a  bridesmaid; his 
uncle and aunt,.Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport, and George pes- 
Brisay, best man.
tMten yew hove laftever cooked 
while worm Bnte a leaf 
am , COM riwrewghiy, then remove 
ffimfi the pan, ̂ e  end fMn fty.
WORDS OF THE^WISE.
Experience Is not what, hap  ̂
pens to a  man. It is what a man 
does with, what happens to him.
-(Aldous Huxley)
Briva-ln Theatre
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
TONEPE, OCT. l  
Ray Milland & Joan Collins'irt
“THE GlkL IN THE  
RED VELVET SWING"
The rite and fall of Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw from a pinniless 
model to mistress of $40,000,- 
000.




One Complete Show Starting At 7:00 p.m.
TW O  BIG FEATURES
Andy Griffith - Patricio Nool
“A FACE IN THE CROWD”
PLUS
Tab Huntor ̂  Notalio Wood
“THE OIRL HE LEFT REHIND”
Before you wash work clothes, 
remove stains, brush off dust and 
mud, brush out pockets, close tip­
pers.
Rub a stiff lather on b#dly soil­
ed areas, and put aside for an hour 
or more, then wash in hoi soap­
suds and rinse. It handwashing, 
use a rubber plunger to force suds 
'lirough the fabric.
Puli the garment to shape while 
'rvlng, and you will save Ironing 
time.
IO rcBcllng or TV, woi'tld fi t fix 
I subsiantlnl sitpck io r .myself, 
knd, ns I repeatedly 'assured my 
'feushand and my obstetrlclnn, I 
' touldn't diet • no will power and 
I had to eat fo’ keep my strength.
"This past April. I went to buy 
ihorts for the summ(?r. 1 reliirtnl- 
y  Spleried some size IK Slinris, 
hen found , into
hpm' j ‘'-en .size 20 u ss tight. That
(le.sRcri; if I plan on n rlcli des­
sert, no hrend or starchy vege­
table. I am never hungry between 
iiicnls and have much more energy 
tluui I did bl.\ muiiUis ago. 1 hojie 
my story will encourage would-br 
dieters."
How lienrtening tiuil this busy 
muilicr look time out to Hliure ij 
order to gi\-e hopa. to. .overwedKli 
mother*. Cheer* for this courage
lid 11! .The next day I started diet- 'ous young woman!
IVERYDODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE BAY ON
BAY DAYS
EVERYBODY SHOPSI EVERYBODY SAVISI
On Thurs.-Frl, and Sah, October 3-4-5
NEW LINES
By VERA WINSTON 
Here is \)ie season's most im­
portant Buit Bllhouette, which ia 
as can be seen, a radical depart­
ure. It is a coat with ihatohlng 
skirt ot gray, black and white 
cheeked woolen, the coat quite 
nice for wear with straight dress­
es. The draped collar can be ad­
justed various ways and has a 2* 
button oloslng. Sleeves are outer 
seamed. No fastening that shows 
but there Is one concealed button 
at the waist. Sketched with a  
gray sweater.
COMMON TOOL TO 
M EET NEEDS 
Usually this personal "aside" Is 
cut out as having no bearing 
on the problem at issue. But per­
haps It it were included, day after 
day, you might have caught on to 
the reason why so many of my 
correspondents seem to speak the 
same language. Tliey are using a  
familiar tool, that suits their ipe- 
oial needs.
- M .  H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or person­
al interview. Write to her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
If some ginger ale or other car­
bonated drink is left-over, turn it 
at once into ice cube trays and: 
freeze..It can be used in fruit 
drinks or fresli ginger ale later.
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.  ̂
TONITE, OCT̂ * 1
John Kerr k  Deborah Kerr in
“TEA AND 
SYMPATHY’*
Drama in Color 
From  the Broadway play that 
ran M weeks non-stop.
NEWS and CARTOON
UN W A N tEP.HA IR.
Vsnlihtd away wtta Siet-Ptlo. Bsea.No 
l« dlKtnnt. ' it dot* not dliiotvo or Nmovo , 
hair Iron iho lurfaoo,' but MnatraUi and | 
rttardi srowth of unwtntid hair. bor-Botr 
Ub, Lid.. Sta. B, STB Qraiwlll* I t ,  Van- 
couvor 9. B.O.
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
Shows ot 7 and 9. p.m.
TONITE, OCT. 1
DOUBLE FEATURE  




Joseph Cotton A Rhonda 
Fleming in
‘THE KILLER IS LOOSE*
................................... .
..• TO rtm tosm oa
BaHad*
PA FraRN  IN
I FEATURE OFFER
Im p a rla l O la s s  
C A N D L K W I O K  
■ O W L  A  L A D L I
(rtfluliir $4J0 vokM) 
•fWMHIHIf IMailM ua.
■ ra n n a d  M ew eiierS







HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM  
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m a x  McNAB, formerly with the 
Detroit Red Wings of the Nation­
al Hockey' League, has enjoyed 
mlarked guqcess with New West  ̂
■''minster Royals after a spinal in­
jury almost cut short his profes­
sional hockey career. Max has 
averaged -about 65 .points a sea- 
.s<m In his four and a  half years 
^^th-the. Royals. His puck chas­
ing, i^rowess will be on display 
•Friday night when Royals and 
17608 meet in an exhibition tilt.
Gerry McNeil Goes 
To Rochester Club
. M p J^ riE A l..(C P ) — . Montreal 
Canadians announced Monday that 
;goal|e G|r^<McNeiL has sig^^ a  
; tw o^ei^<|3lr%:t4 o IpliS  ̂with 
Chester Americans of the American 
Hockey .ILeqgue.
Vi ' i  * < ( ■
McNeil, property of the National 
; Hockey League Canadians and 
•foamerly their goalie, has playec 
: the last few seasons with Montreal 
Royals of the Quebec Hockey 
League.
Only Seven Players Signed; 
Tarala Hunts Talent at Coast
P e n tic to n  V e e s— a ll s ix  o f  th em — op en ed  tra in in g  fo r  
th e  1 9 5 7 -5 8  O k a n a g a n  S e n io r  H o ck ey  L eag u e  season  to ­
day.
V e e s  h av e th r e e  d efen cem en , fo u r  fo rw a rd s  in  cam p 
a t  th e  p re se n t tim e . C oach  H a l T a r a la  an d  clu b  p resid en t 
G lad d y P a r k e r  a re  in  N ew  'Vt^e|stmmster on a p la y e r  hunt.
The defencemen are .holdovers 
Hal Tarala and Kev Conway and 
newcomer Rheo Touzin, who Jh®<i 
a brief stint with the Wlnnip^ig 
Warriors of the Western Hockey 
League last season.
The forwards, all with the club 
last year,, are Bob Harper, Walt 
Peacosh, Jim Fairburn, and Clare 
Wakshinski.
Jack Taggart, veteran blue-liner, 
las refused to sign the contract 
pffered to him by the hockey club 
and the prospects of his playing 
for the Vees this season are dim.
Jack Durston, another member 
of last year’s bluei-Hne brigade, 
received a letter from the club, 
informing him that the club was 
not planning on' using him this 
year.
Durston is only bitter about not 
being given a chance to make the 
team.
'"They wouldn’t come to me and 
tell m e," he said today, "they had 
to write a letter."♦
"And to top it all off, I  was told 
on the street by a member of the 
executive that the reason they 
didn’t want me to try out for the 
team was because they were 
afraid I  would injure my eye 
again.”
"Injuries are something every 
hockey player has to take a chance 
on,” he added. “I can’t  see why 
I wasn’t given a chance ot make.j 
the team
Bemie Bathgate is anottier. mem­
ber of the club who has hot. heard 
from the Vees executive or coach 
Hal Tarala yet!









Basketball practice for mid­
get and senior basketball play­
ers will be held tonight at the 
Jermyn Avenue gym.
Midget practice gets- under 
way at 6 p.m. and the senioris 
take to the court at 8 p.m.
Thirty youngsters turned out 
last liiesday for the midget 
practice and a  four-team league 
will be formed. At the present 
time, Les Wiseman, E ric Hol­
man and Bert White are .hand­
ling the coaching duties with 
Ray O’Neil acting in an execu­
tive capacity. A fourth coach is 
needed and anyone interested in 
coaching one of these midget 
teams is asked to tiim out to­
night.
As soon as the forms arrive, 
the youngsters will all be regis­
tered so that they can be cover­
ed with mutual aid insurance.
Senior B  team is practicing 
each Tuesday and F^day, at^ 
the Jermyn Avenue gym Tues-' 
days and the high school gym 
Fridays. League activity gets 
under way Nov. 2 with games 
scheduled for alternate Satur­
days.
Prince Hal Paces
w/ . . -
Four Scoiei^
, '_ , K,  ̂ •
TORONTO (CP)—Hal Patterson .a  ,3.9-point total While Lekcsnta, 
does just about ev'erything on a kicked four copv^rtk .diid now has 
football field except kick. The sta- 38. , • ■ '
tistics back him up. q iq
' With half the Big Four season TD C FG
completed, the 23-year-old end Patterson-M . . .  8 0 0
leads the-point-getters and there Lewis-0 7
aren’t many in sight who have Schreider-0 . . . .  1 
much of a chance of catching the Simpson-0 . . . . .  4
Montreal Alouette triple-threat. O’Garro-T ........  4
Statistics compiled by The Can- Brancato-0 . . . .  4 
adian Press show Patterson with Oneschuk-H . . . .  1
48 points on eight touchdowns, six Bewley-M .........  0
points up on Ottawa’s Tommy Judd-0  ..............  3
Lewis. [McDougall-H . .  3
Patterson, who jumped into the
S fts.,i 
0 MS I 
0 ’ 42'
0 i 30 
0 ; 24.
0 I 24 1 
0 ( 24
0 j 23 
0 1 22
1 ! 19*1 
0 ! 18
ALL SET TO MAKE MILWAUKEE even more fam­
ous, come World Series time, is this trio of hurlers. 
Warren Spahn, left, is leading all major league pit­
chers this season with a 21-10 record. Lew Burdette, 
centre, has a 16-9 mark, while Gene Conley, right is
FORD GOES AGAINST SPAHN
I lead almost from the start of the i ™ ^
[season, s c o r^  both Montreal 
touchdowns Saturday in the Als’ ^  1
stayed la „a dependable relief artist. But the experts give theYankees the pitching edge in the series. Spahn la „  ® a,t Hamilton. L ^ i s  stayed ia 13 , 11™ .^
the only Milwaukee hurler with World Series exper- " '‘ ĥ two touchdowns as Rough j ------------ -
ience, while the majority of ttie 'Tankee staff has I R i^ rs  walloped Toronto Argonauts 





Gary Shreider, playing in his 
I sophomore season with the Rough 
Riders, is alone in third place with 
130 points on one touchdown, 21 
converts and a field goal.
Team-mates Bobby Simpson and 




.TORONTO, (CP)—• Foster Hewitt 
is quitting the Saturday night Na­
tional Hockey.,League radio, broad-
S p o t t i -






j NEW YORK (AP) — Milwaukee 
■Braves am ved Monday for the
Isle'with a  reporter.
' As Haney stepped from a char­
tered airliner, a  newsman asked 
him if he . thought the Braves 
, would "choke up” in the series.
' This was in reference to char­
ges last year that the Braves'let 
I down when the pressure was on in 
'the closing stages of the pennant 
race and permitted the Brooklyn 
Dodgers to win the National Lea­
gue pennant.
"That’s silly',”,. ’. Haney TQPlipd 
■ngrily. "What the hell’s the mpt 
Ucr with you? What kind of a qufefe- 
Hon is that?
' "If  you try to get into our club 
!.house, I ’ll kick you out.”
The Txsporter' persisted that he 
ih o u ^ r  if ' was;, a  legittniiate’ tlQes-: 
lion. -■
CONFIDENT
"You’ve got a lot of guts to 
make a crack like that,” Haney 
*hot back. ‘ .
Asked how he felt about the 
odds favoring the New York Yan­
kees In the classic which gets up- 
fler way Wednesday, Hapev ons 
wered. " I  hope they are favorec 
because when we win we’ll get 
more credit.”
The Braves had left Milwaukee 
larlier with the cheers of 150,000 
fcome folks ringing in their ears 
flaney promised the crowds that
!Following is the arena schedule 
, for the week of Octobep 1 through 
"I  guess m  just have to wait October 8.' 
until Hal and Gladdy Parker get . .  .
back from New Westminster to Tuesday, October 1st 
find out what the s<y>re is,” he| 10:30 to 12:00 a.m., Vees Hockey |
P ractice.,
5:30 to 7:Jto p.m., Vees Hockey ]
Practice.
, 4
W ^ e sd a y , October 2
10:30 to 12:00 p.m., Vees Hockey 
 ̂ Practice.
5:30 to 7:00 p.m., Vees Hockey 
Practice.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m., General skat­
ing.
Thursday, October 8 
10:30 to 12:00 a.m ., Vees Hockey 
• Practice.
3,:39,J«.5:3.0 p,m., Childrens Skfl- 
ing. ' ..
6:00 to 7:30 p.m., Vees Hockey 
Practice.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m., General-Skat­
ing.
BILL WJmWlCK RAPS VEES 
ON TAGGART'S SALARY CUT
B il l  W a rw ic k , w ho a lo n g  w ith  b ro th e r  D ick  w ill 
re tu rn  to  th e  O k a n a g a n  Sen io r H o ck ey  L e a g u e  w ars 
a s  a  m em b er o f th e  K am lo o p s C h iefs, d oesn ’t  th in k  
m u ch  o f  th e  w hy V e e s  a re  h an d lin g  th e ir  p la y e r  n e ­
g o tia tio n s .
“ I t ’s fu n n y  th ey -w a n t, to  m ak e  a good d e fen cem a n  
l ik e  J a c k  T a g g a r t  ta k e  a  1 5  p e rce n t cu t,”  B i l l  sa id .
“ I  ca n  re m e m b e r a  p la y e r  w ho ju m p e d  th e  clu b  
in  th e  1 9 5 5 -5 6  seaso n  r a th e r  th a n  ta k e  a  p e rc e n ta g e  
i-scut. . .  a  p la y e r  w h o 'h e ld  o u t fo r  $ 1 5 0  a  w e e k  a t  th e  
b eg in n in g  o f  th e  seaso n  . . .  a  p la y er w ho le f t  h is  te a m  
' h a lf-w a y  th ro u g h  th e  se a so n .”
Pete O’Garro follow with 24 points, 
each with four touchdowns. . -
__ Don Wright of London Lords from . lyippM;. (Leaf Gardens
NEW YORK (AP)—New York took over the No. 1 position 
Yankees, playing 4n their 23rd Oc- Gene Lekenta of Sarnia Golden I the Canadian air. 
tober classic, ruled an 8-to-5 fa- Bears in the Ontario Rugby Foot- 
vorite today to defeat the Mllwau- ball Union race. Wright picked up 
kee Braves, winners of their first 10 points on a touchdown, three 
National League championship, in | converts and a single Saturday for 
Wednesday’s opener of . the 54th
world series.
A capacity crowd of 67,000 is ex­
pected to jam Yankee Stadium to 
witness a  battle of lefthanders.
Whitey Ford, winner of four 
series games in six decisions, has 
been nominated by Yankee man­
ager Casey Stengel to pitch his 
third straight opener. He'will be 




MILWAUKEE (AP) — Yankee I ^
Hewitt said Sunday night in a.:] 
telephone Interview ■ that his son 
Bill, 25, will do the broadcasts for 
the same sponsor this season. ^
The eldert Hewitt, 52, will contin­
ue toido telecasts of the Saturday, 
night home games of Toronto 
Maple Leafs for the .Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation.
These will be a  weekly feature in 
Ontario but the CBC says it plans 
to alternate telecasts of Montreal: 
and Toronto weekend games else-
the B raves' would "truly make 
Milwaukee the home of baseball 
and the world champions — We 
won’t  let you  ̂dowiR**""''"""*' '̂*'*’"''*
Dodger Deal Spa|ks
opposea ny wairen j> p ^ ,,ra e  oniy stadium, a -Waterloo for so many S T A ;jra^  viN.. lltt^ •
Milwaukee pitcher with wprld ser- ggpjj,jjjg League chain- FiMteiiVftowitt/^
les ej^ rien ce. S p a^  divided a pjonĝ  „iay prove to be the same
pair of decisions in 1948, when the ^ graveyard for Milwau- b o o * old Mutual
Braves, representing Boston, lost ĵ gg gjayeg^ Street Aurenkr|Ri'^2  ̂ missed
to Cleveland in six games. massive stadium, with the ® national' radio network hockey
MANTLE, SKOWKON.READY vast outfield expanesO', the treach- broadcast from Maple Leaf Gard- 
Each team is prepared, to open erous left field barrier, the short 1 «ns from 1931’to 1955 when he went 
with essentially the same lineup right field fence, the darkening to Krefeldl y 7 « t  Germany to cover 
that carried it to the" pennant, third tier and the murderous haze the world Ohampionship game be-1 
Stengel indicated Mickey Mantle [that settles down on the field in I tween Penticton Vs and Moscow 
and Bill Skowon both would be the late innings could conceivably ‘
ready'When the Yankees took thel play an important role in decid- 
field at 1 p.m. EDT. ing the world series.
Skowron, who had been bothered; 'Fhese factors, especially the lat­
hy a sprained back during the last* ter, could furnish the intangible 
few weeks, worked out Monday that could.'bring another world 
and reported he was swinging championship to • the Yankees in 
freely. ' .what otherwise figures to be an
Mantle, plagued by shin splints ovenly-matched series. It,shapes 
ifor more tlian a month, was an''al- up: as Yankee; defence, speed, 
most certain starter, although he bench, experience and tradition 
-J?.dmittgd.his.>ft leg power..
lim wheirbe-tried to exert extr
AsDunlops 
Take Beating
NORANDA, Que. (CP) — Tem­
pers flared Monday night as the 
Allan Cup champion Whitby Dun- 
lops took, a  4-0 beating from Clev^, 
land Barons of the American Hoc­
key Leage in an exhibition game.
Dunlops  ̂ goalie John Henderson 
and Cleveland forward Bill Shvetz 
both got two-miriute penalties In a 
stormy second period,
Dunlops, of the Ontario Hockey 
Association senior A series play­
ing a warming up schedule before 
leaving for the world amateur 
championships In Norway, trailed 
l-u at the end of the firsUperiod 
and 2-0 at the end of the second.
Gord Veiprava and Jimmie 
Moore scored the opening goals 
with Steve Kraftcheck and John 
McLelland pushing home two more 
in the third session.
BARRIE, Ont. -  (CP) — Bos­
ton Bruins’ minor hoojtey training 
camp starts today under Harpld 
"Baldy" Cotton, the NHL club's 
chief scout.
LOS ANGELES, (AP) — The 
contract that could bring the 
j  1 Brooklyn Dodgers baseball club
Friday. Octetar 4 ^  Warimtaaler «« L °? .lies today in a8:00 p.m 
Royals vs Vees.
Saturday, October 5
BRILLIANT FOR BRAVES .
fto o H fS  o u r p ^ L O B R s  m u ,  
O PS o p
' m P A r r ie a
By Alan Mover
municipal pigeonhole,
Los Angeles city council -ad­
journed one of the most hectic 
10:30 to 12:00 a.m., Vees Hockey Ljjgg^ingg qj jts career Monday 
Practice. night after nine hours of debate
1:30 to 3:30 p.m., Childrens S k a t - 1 , i s s u e ,  leaving action on the
a. cohtractshanging. untU next Mon-
6:00 to Tr^p p.m., Vees Hockey ^
' Pradticie; ' But Mayor Noiris Poulson, look-
8:00 to 10:00:p.m., General Skat-jj^jg forward to next week, declar- 
in?- ed confidently that the contract
Sunday, October 6 will be approved at its next read
2:00 to 4:00 p.m., Vees Hockey ing. While the longest .city council 
Practice. session in memory wap still pro-
8:30 to 10:30 p.m., Sunday Nlte greasing, Poulson. wired. Dodgers 
Skfitingaub. President Walter. O’Malley, At
»  4 » least 10. council members . . - can
vAnui h>e counted on without the slight
8.00 p.m., Victoria verus Vees. Lg^'f^pubt to give full support to
Tuesday, October 8  the ordinance at council session
10:30 to 12:00 a.m ., Vees Hockey nbjftyMonday,
Practice. On behalf of all the cltl
8:30 to 5:30 p.m., CaiUdrens skat-Uens of Los Angeles, I  welcome 
ing. the Brooklyn Dodgers and you per
6:00 to 7 :3 0 -p.m., Vees Hockey Uonally to this city.”
Practice. BOMB THREAT
8:00 to 10:00 p.m., General skat- o n  the council floor, meanwhile 
ing. a ahoutlrig, fist-pounding debate
rolled on unabated even after coun- 
jp oiIT  CHALLENGE president John S. Gibson J r
NEW YORK — (AP.) — Feather- made ’ this announcement:
Weight contender. Ike Chestnut ’’The police department says 
plans formally to challenge world there is a  bomb P'unted in the 
champion Hogan Kid Bassey of council chamber, and it_ is su^  
Nigeria for a title light. | posed to go off in less than half
flLUEflOMBERSEDGEESKS.28-27
an hour.”
Officers, acting on a  tip from 
an anonymous paller, searched 
the chamber, but no council mem- 
Ders and few spectators left.
No bomb was found.
Councilman Patrick McGee, an 
opponent of the transfer deal, of­
fered four amendments which he 
said, would make the contract ac­
ceptable to him. All four were 
turned down by the council.
Councilman John Holland an­
nounced that he would block ■*’ 
unanimous vote needed to pass tne 
transfer ordinance. That automa­
tically tabled it for a week.
At next Monday’s reading only 
two-third vote will be needed to 
pass the ordinance.
PROVIDE PARK SITE
The contract negotiated between 
the city and O’Malley provided for 
the city to give him about 300 acres 
in Chavoz Ravine, a nearly-deso- 
late spot near downtown Los An 
geles.
He will get the acreage ns a 
site for a ballpark when he brings 
the Dodger franchise here, builds 
the stadium, and deeds to the city 
Wrlgley Field. fUs dub got Wrlg 
ley Field early this year in pur­
chasing the Los Angeles Angels 
of the Pacific Const League.
Most of the opposition to the 
ordinance came because of the 
wording of the contract pr the lo­
cation of tlio site.
Bob Schefiing S ip s
pressure. ■" >
If‘ Skowron cannot make it, the 
first base assignment will ,go to
catcher-outfielder' Elston Howard. v r m v  / at»\
over either Joe Collins or 'Harry, _  ̂ j
Simpson, both substitute first bas^M
men. 'T'hnfs hpomifii* stAtiPAi. jffi year contract again-to manage the
Bob 
a one-
Chicago Chibs, vice-president John 
olland announced.
Salary was not disclosed. Schef- 
flng replaced Stan Hack after the 
1956 season.
BAY
That’s because Stengel is 
anxious to-insert as much right-| vic^
handed power as he can . q .^ W 'H o lla n  a o ce .
Spahn’s southpaw pitching. , [
FAVORS EXPERIENCE  
Stengel’s selection of COleman 
to play second over Bobby Rich­
ardson was based strictly on ex­
perience. The isame was true in 
his choice of Andy Carey at third 
over Jerry  Lurope,
Ford was Casey’s solid selection 
despite his ordinary season rpcord 
of 11-5. A lanie shoulder kept him 
out of action for nearly two months 
in mid-season.
"Once I  was certain that Ford’s 
arm was sound again,” said Cas­
ey, " I  never considered anyone 
else.”
There also was never any ques­
tion about Spahn hurling the open­
er for the Braves. Winner of nine 
straight in the stretch drive, the 
36-yenr-old veteran was the team ’s 
top winner, with the beat eamed- 
run average, and, the most exper­
ienced pitcher on the staff.
The Braves, except for Joe Ad­
cock, will be in top physical con­
dition. Tho big first baaepip  still I 
experiences difficulty running on, 
tho leg he broke'last July and It 
has ,hompered his hitting some­
w hat.' • 1 *
FISHING
made his first-net-j 
work, broadcast'.in 19CT at Mon;-j 
treal’s' St.' H ubert. airport where 
toe- British' dirigible R-lOO tied' uty I 
He coveX^' toe .-'anival at Quebea | 
shorty ;a f t e r ;o t4 ^ e ^  Ern^esaj 
of Britain'on her maiden voyage. It  
was once .sai^ -tiie'\phly Chadian
„ ^,, ,^,at,."sinc9
’31 i ’v e  done-'s^^  
neighborht^ of U,0OO’ sports! broad­
casts.' I  trfi^ 'to  feU 'peojpie|/what 
I  was: seeing'- and' I , never' b’Cliev'ed 
In talking, just to fdl'.aty^
Hevitt will s6n:!|iiaye';his;;;hands^| 
full this' year despite fjrjis .deĉ  ̂
to drop toe S?^turday night' radio | 
spot. He h^s oymed his own radio 
station, CJOFH,' in Toronto, for six 
years. '
EVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE BAY ON
EVERYBODY 9HOPSI EVERYBODY SAVES!
On Thurs.-Frl, and Saf., October 3-4-5
Lions, Riders Battle
______  - F a
TAB Jp (m $  ^O PA U O A
p u p fH e  m i R  m i "
P B P P A P r  B U P 6B ,
$ c o p B t>  m p v m .
By CANADIAN PREBB 
The defensive teams ot Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and British Colifm- 
bin Llonf can take bows today for 
winning points for their teams- 
Bombers edged the league-lead­
ing Edmonton Eskimos 28-27 and 
Lions came from behind for a  21-21 
tie againeit Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders in Western Inter-provincial 
I'ootball Union aotlon Mondoy 
night.
At Winnipeg before a crowd of 
20,248 fans, a  record for a league 
game at Winnipeg stadium, Bomb­
ers stopped the league’s top ground 
gainer — fullback Johnny Brlght-i.' 
on third down on the Winnipeg, six 
yard.liAe,
Bright was held to less than a 
yard.on his bid for first down.
In Vancouver before 10,898 fans/ 
smallest of the season In Empire 
Stadium, Lions stopped fullback 
Vic Marks on the B.C, six-yard 
line and with only a yord to go on 
third down.
CRUCIAL, MEETING 
Tlie Winnipeg win boosted Bomb* 
ere to within two points of Eskimos 
and lifted their Saturday cncount 
er In Edmonton against coach
Frank Pop Ivy's crew Into tho 
"c ru c la r  category.
It Is the last meeting. ot the 
regular schedule botween'the top 
two and could decide whl^h gets 
tho bye Into tho throe-team ploy- 
offs. Bombers have played one 
game less than Edmonton.
The tie at Vancouver left Lions 
in .lost place in the five-team loops, 
enabled Saskachewan to remain 
two points ahead of Lions in fourth 
place and kept the playoff hopes 
ot both teams alive.
Frank Fllchock’s Riders moot 
the third-place Stampeders in Cal- 
gory Soturday night ond tho result 
of dhat gamo could have a  major 
bearing on how bCth teams finish 
the 16-game regular schedule. Cal­
gary now is five points ahead of 
Saskatchewan.
SCORE ON LAST FIJIY  
Winnipeg led ll'U at tho end of 
tho first quarter, maintained tho 
lead by 21-18'at half time, matched 
Edmonton’s third-quarter convert­
ed touchdown and yielded a con 
verted touchdown to Etotmos on 
tho last piny of tho gnmo.
BomboY touchdowns wore count­
ed by Gerry Jam es, Ernie Pitts
Leo Lewis and Frank Gilliam. All 
four were -converted by Buddy 
Leake.
Bright wont over for two Ed­
monton touchdowns and Jackie 
Parker and Normlo Kwong got 
one apiece. End Joe Mobra con­
verted from placement on three of 
his four attempts.
Eskimos showed on edge over 
Bombers in tho statistics but Win­
nipeg had a hard-charging lino, 
with Hall.Whitley outstanding, in 
tho second half.
Edmonton moved tho yardsticks 
for 26 first downs against Wlnl- 
peg’s 13 and gained 24'T yards rush­
ing compared with Bombers' 130.
In tho air Winnipeg gained 175 
yards on nine completions of 12 
attempts and Edmonton advanced 
174 yards on 10 completibns of 14 
attempts.
But tlio key odvnntago by Bomb­
ers In tho olr enmo on intercep­
tions. Bombers grabbed two passes 
by Edmonton while Eskimos inter- 
copied nuiw. ,
LOSE K EY MEN
Doth sides lost nn outstanding 
half in the third quarter. Buddy 
Leake of Winnipeg suffered
shoulder reparation. Extent of the 
njurles suffered by Ken. Hall of 
Edmonton was not determined.
In addition to losing  ̂a  load, 
which was 21-0 in the second quar­
ter, Riders also possibly lost tho 
services of half Ken Carpenter, 
Carpenter, one of tho loop’s Icod- 
ing backs, left tho field early In 
tlie fourth quarter with whot was 
believed to bo a broken arm . Car­
penter had Just returned to tho 
lineup after missing sovoral games 
with la knee Injury.
Halfbacks Jack Holl, Sam Esloy 
and Carpenter scored tho touch­
downs for SaskatchevVan with 
guard Reg Whltchouso converting 
all three.
British Columbia polnt-gctters 
wore Prime Vlllaneuvo, Jerry  
Janes and Don ,Vlcio, all with 
touchdowns, and Ted Ilunt’ wlUi 
three converts.
Riders had a wide margin on 
ground gained through tho air 
328 to 194 yards -t - although Riders 
com’pletM ohly l4  of 25 oompore^ 
with Lions' 14 of 27. Saskatchewan 
made two interceptions.
On tho ground B.C. gained-23! 
yards oompnml with Snskqtch 
cwnn’s 137 and had 21 first downs 
against Riders' 19.
%
■ W . J .  P . a U
Chartered Accountant
Announces that he li  sitabllihed.to- practice hit profei- 
lien of Chartered Accountant ancll w’-iperiondity serve 








Schedule of Skating Sessions
Wedneiday, Oct. 2nd, 8 p.m.— General Skating.
Thursday, Oct. 3rd, 3i30 p.m.~-Chlldren's Skating 
BiOO p.m.—-General’ Skating
Saturday, Oct. 5th, li30 p.m.— Children's Skpting 
8.00 p.m.-^enerai Skating
Sunday, Oct. 6th, 8.30 p.m.— Sundby.Skallng Club
(memberships available at door)
Chllcli'iii (under 141 10c • Students 25e * Adults -dOe 
Rental Skates ond Skate Sharpening available 
at Skate Coneesslen
__
Inland Gas to Serve 40
ipiland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. will 
BGfvo IntGrior British Columbia 
from the Peace River country to 
soutbredstern corner of. the 
province.
th is year Inland will service 27 
communities and in 1953 will bfing 
thf total to 40. This will incnuie 
towns alongside the Westooast 
Titansmission Cornpany line in 
cehtral British Golnmbia and tlwae 
setvpd by the Inland transmission 
lilje which runs from Savona near 
Kamloops to Nelson, a distanea of 
miles with an additional 00 
miles of laterals to serve com- 
niimities removed from the Inland
route.
Inland’s system lias bee.i built 
this year at a cost of $25,000,000 
and total mileage, including distri­
bution systems, is 800.
TLRN ON OCT. 7
Official turn-un date for the sys­
tem has been set at October 7, 
but gas has been in the line some 
time for testing and final work 
on distribution.
Engineers for the project were 
Ford, Bacon & Davis Canad-i Lim­
ited and general contractors were 
Dutton-Williams Brothers Limited 
of Calgary.
Most of the larger diameter pipe
Tuesdaŷ  Oefober T , 1957 THg PENTICTON HERAID ,0;
I was supplied by Alberta Phoenix  ̂the most difficult pipeline jobs 
Tube & Pipe Limited and much 
of the distribution system pipe by 
Canadian Western Pipe Mills Ltd.,
Port Moody, B.C.
All financing was done in Canada 
and all supplies purchased in Can­
ada.
The project was begun In-Febru- 
ary of this year following several 
years of economic and engineering 
studies and is now. in tlie final 
stages of completion. The route 
includes a 1,000-foot bridge over 
the Columbia River and a 700-foot 
bridge over the Kootenay River 
and has been considered one of
Latest
t< «*
;ldcal for garbage disposal in 
n^w homes .are the recently devel­
oped indoor gas incinerators being 
featured in more and more new 
homes.
Constructed to consunie all com? 
bustible household wastes, - these 
units require little or no mainfen- 
. ance and insure a high degt'ee of 
health protection, convenience encl 
economy. Manual or automatic 
controls are available; in some 
models the burner can be left on at 
all times.
'pas incitieratpr ashi the Gas Asr 
sociation*'points out, m»Ue ideal 
f ^ l lz e r  fqr honrle gardens an(f 
fiower beds. There are ho grates 
td shal?e, no cbambiBr-elpaning pro? 
blem. no partly burned residue af- 
. the intense heat pf the gas 
flame has done its wprb. Free pf 
' smokp and odor, they provide year- 
rejund freedom from garbage and 
trash removal.
• Any Rue coimectinns ipeetinf tbe 
Gas AssociaUen standards can be 
 ̂ uagd as outlets for incinefatpr prpf 
ducts of combustimi. ynit§ are av? 
ladable which pan b| rece.s<se4 
ja|qye the flppr hi the face of a 
chimney waii, thus leaving ad4b 
tibnal and always welemne Rpor 
space. I
Incredible ai? It may seem) R 
has tahen thousands ef years to 
solve the age-old problem of ggrb? 
age and trash disposal, i t  la the 
last household chore to become 
“ modernized.”
. Afodern industry and. ingenuity 
took t)ie curse off most household 
chores years agp. Cooking, cleam 
ir^, laundry,, j?^rigeratic»i, house 
“ hdating, and air crnidifioning, have 
all be®n taken over bp auh?matic 
gas - appijances which free th« 
home-owner from countless hours 
of drudgery. Yet the most disagree­
able household chore pf all -r- garb­
age and trash disposal — remained 
to Plague the home-owner 865 days 
a  year.
PitOPLBM BIDING 
jToday, however, the problem is 
fiftally being licked In many com- 
ir^nities and by more and mere 
ftoilies evcrJ^vhere thanks to Gas 
Iitcjneratton.
^ an y farsighted communities 
cimsider incineration so important
tefi their health and ecen-
■' -  ... . . . . . ___________
Incinerator 
Gas Family
omy lliat tliey iiave passed town 
ordinances making gas incinerat­
ors required equipment in all 
homes.
Tliere is never any smoke or 
odor with gas incineration, which 
megns cleaner homes and com­
munities. Gas incinerators are 
self-cleaning and have such added 
features as press-on foot pedals to 
open the loading door, dehydration 
chambers wliicli ate acid-resistant 
and rust-proof, large door openings 
to accommodate even the bulkiest 
packages and objects. Tliey- will 
dispose pf old shoes, bones, wood­
en boxes, newspapers, magazines, 
soggy garbage, anything and 
everything t h a t  accumulates 
around the house, except m^tai and 
glass.
Modem gas incinerators elimin­
ate the hazard of fire, are inex­
pensive to buy and require only a 
g^s line and flue connection for 
easy installation. Because there 
are no blades to sharpen and no 
motbr to get out of whack, they 
are free of maintenance problems. 
The few pennies a day for opera­
tion are more than offset, by the 
higher costs of garbage' and rub­
bish collection. Many families con­
sider incinerators i n s u r a n c e  
ggftbtsf sickness and fire, both pf
wliicb are cosily and in some cases 
even fatal.
Incinerators bearing the Seal of 
Approval, of tlie Gas Association, 
come in a variety of models, offer­
ing the buyer a wide choice in 
modern styling and automatic 
features. Some models are design­
ed for kitchen* installations, while 
others are primarily for use in 
basements and utility rooms. Local 
building codes and family prefer­
ence generally guide the choice of 
location.
While the gas company does not 
sell incinerators, they will gladly 
advise homeowners on local build­
ing codes, available models, and 
other facts regarding incineration.
ever attempted because of its 
mountainous territory and difficult 
route.
SEIIVES VARIED AREAS
The system will serve arep* of 
Interior British Columbia ranging 
from logging and wood product 
centres through the fruit growing 
and packing districts of tho Oka­
nagan and into the mining and 
smelting districts of the Kootenays. 
Other industries along its route 
will include pulp production and 
a considerable amount of small 
manufacturing.
Officials ot fhe company stale 
that acceptance of natural gas 
service has been very entliusiastic 
througiiout the territory witii an 
added impetus to service connec- : 
lions as the system nears comple 
tion. I
FOUR SUSIDIARII3S
Tlie British Columbia govem- 
ment - owned Power Commission 
will use natural gas in its generat­
ing plants in several centres in­
cluding Prince George, one of the 
larger inslallalions.
Inland has four wholly-owned 
subsldlarie.s — two of them trans­
mission systems carrying gas to 
Northland Utilities, distributors of 
natural gas in tho Peace River 11 
district of B.C. and Alberta, the 
other two are exploration and de­
velopment companies. Canadian 
Northern Oil & Gas Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
and St. John Gas & Oil Co. Ltd. 
(N.P.L.).
Canadian Northern Oil A Gas 
Ltd. and St. John Gas & Oil Co. 
Ltd. are both producing companies 
and will sell their gas into the 
Westcoast system.
EVERYBODY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE BAY ON
BAY DAYS
EVERYBODY SHOPS! EVERYBODY SAVES!
On Thurs.-FrK and Sa t, Octobar 3*4*S
iafer, Cheaper
A gas incinerator which ha« been 
thoroughly tested and approved 
can raise both your morale and 
your popularity with your family 
and neighbors.
Safe and economical, gas Incin­
erators free the homemaker from 
one of her most unpleasant chores. 
Instead of two steps — emptying 
Scraps in the kitchen garbage con­
tainer, then emptying the kitchen 
container'.in the outxioor garbage 
can, the housewife m e re ly  drops 
all scrap sand rubbish in her gas 
Incinerator. The flame auotomatlc- 
ally consumes tho contonts.
Until the advent of the gas In­
cinerator, garbage and refuse dls- 
posal was an unavoidable problem 
slinrod by everyone. MunicipnlltlcR 
aim spend tremendous amounts of 
money collecting garbage and oihcr 
burnable waste, for a collection 
truck alone costs about $10,000 and 
rcqulros two or throe men to oper­
ate It. What’s more, tho city often 
njust build ond maintain a  muni- 
oipal incinerator. Or, worse yet,
uhich lowers property values and 
IncroascK tho vermin and Insect 
population. Garbage and wasto 
paper collection, one of tho b|g 
Items on a local government’s bud- 
®dds to each citizen’s tax bill.
M ^ern gas incinerators are the 
solution to a troublesome prob­
lem. Installed In the house, they 
eliminate all garboge and refuse 
worries. No trips oqt-doors in the 
Istormy weather, no temptation for 
Idogs, cats and rats, no breeding 
igrounds for insects and germs, no 
lunplcasnnt odors Indoors or out. 
lAnd they dispose of everything 
Ifrom wet gargabe to large bones 
land ok! sltoes. Everything goes 
except cans and bottles.
KITCHEN rnoilLK M
It the contents of w frying pan
ffitch fire while cooking, turn off 
|he heat immedistely, Cover the 
pan with its lid or with a wet dish 
lowH. Water mu.st not be used 





FIRST OF THE 30 INCH OAS RANGES.
Back cresting accented In Roman gold top­
ped by star-glow panel light. Special 
equipment: Fluorescent lamp, Simpllmalic 
clock and <50 minute timer turns oven on 
and off automatically, interior oven light, 
3 ’'Centre-Simmer^ and 1 Therm-O-Guard 
top burner, automatic lighting of all burn­
ers including oven.
KING SIZE OVENS
2 BIO CAPACITY OVENS —  Super King- 
Size (1) (on all 30 Inch models.) The 
biggest oven of them all —• a full 24 
inches wide. Plenty of room for a  tom- 
plete oven meal and family roast or 
8 big 9 Inches plesi
MOFFAT RANGES 
PRICED FROM ....'
The ONLY Furnace That 
Gives You ALL These QUALITY 
FEATURES. . .  At LOW Odst





t e ,  ■ %
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Deluxe furnaces at VALUE LEADER prices, made 
possible only by Cqleman pr<»dvct research and 
production. The Blend-Air Trim Boy was devel­
oped to meet two special needs; <
Builders can now give their buyers the. best in 
home heating,’yet keep cost to a minimum. The 
Blend-Air Trim Boy has the features of furnaces 
costing much more, plus the flexibility of four 
different models, upflow and downflow.. . . for 
basement, crowlspoce or slab type construction.
Modernization, Low cost, compact design and 
deluxe performance make the Blend-Air Trim Boy 
ideal for replacing obsolete heating equipment. 
Compare Trim Bay with any other furnace qt any 
price and see the difference!








BIGGER heqt exchanger —f- full 3 ins. 
higher with more square inches of 
heating surface.' This means more 
air ecknes in contact with heating sur­
face, tq give you extra heat —  great­
er fuel economy. Extra heating sur­
face qlipws the heqt exchanger to 
operate gt Iqwer temperatures for 
Ipnger life.
ADAPTABLE to year-round qlr condi­
tioning- Cppling may be installed 
with the Trim Boy. furnpee, or later IIP 
you wish. Summer cooling uses samp 
ducts os heating.
in s pe c t io n  o r  a d ju st m en t  is epsyi
Burner con ba removed fpr cleaning 
without dismantling controls. Filters 
con be changed quickly and easily.
CHOICE of direct drive (shpwn) or 
belt driven blowers. Both types of 
drive adjust for efficient operation with 
Blend-Air system, or to deliver the lar­
ger volume of air needed for conven­
tional systems.
6. C^OL CABINET approved for "zero 
clearqnce” 'installations. Trim boy fits 
into the smallest closats. 80,000 BTU 
model takes only 2% sq. ft, of floor- 
space in closet or alcove.
7. INSULATED --?:?■ the cosing has a metql 
liner to give "live air” insulation.
I .  NEW BURNER DESIGN ^  slotted head 
burners "tailor” the flame to the com­
bustion chamber —  assure uniform 
heat exchanger tempeipturs.
9. AUTOMATIC CONTROLS —  Insure even
"comfort level” temperatures through­
out the home at the flick of a dial. 
Fpn ond Limit Control —  Fan control 
starts anl8 stops, blower qcc.pr.dipĝ  
furnace temperature —  eliminates hot 
or cold blasts from room outlets. Lim­
it cpntcol gives automatic protection 
against furnace overheating.
Thermo Safety Pilot —  shuts off burn­
er in case of pilot failure- 
Pressure Regulator —  Assures correct 
gas pressure qt burner even though 
line pressure fluctuates.
IQ, AIR FILTER • Removes dust, lint and 






ELECiTRICi LiT E p*
SUMMERLAND Phono 3421
A NEW SECRET PROCESS 
which coots the Inildo of 
its water heater tanks with 
a tough rust and corrosion 
proof material, haj enabl­
ed Coleman to give you 
the finest water 
healers In historyl 
No matter where 
ygu live or the 
condition of your 
water you ore ol- 
ways sure of a 
plentiful supply of 
clean, clear hot 
wafer with Cole- 
man Vit-Rock. Five 
handsome models 
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>> Homes Can be Cooled
With Natural Gas Too
[ ;Gi »
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Newest thing in home air con* 
j ditipnei’s is a direct-fired gas coo]r 
ing unit that can be connected to 
1 existing foiiced-air gas furnaces to
the tnuch-wanted “new look.” A 
pink and white square Shaped gas 
i water heater, specially designed to 
fit In well with washer? and dryers 
in modern laundry rooms, make? a 
big hit with housewives.
Gas heaters are equally at home 
in the kitchen, concealed in closet?, 
or shown counter-top height along-? 
side other modern home appli­
ances.
GAS-POWERED GRIDDLE
Also new is a gas-powered grid­
dle recessed infQ a counter top 
[ which converts into an extra burn­
er. Griddles in combination with
V \ f







IMMINSE 6 U IU ES NO BflB TO  GfiSLINE
TW . «,M |,h >ie»e ol P ip - U w 6 wa,_ typical at lh ™ 5h « »  %
much s t[  tk? work tiiat Dutton-Wiliianv'Prther? ptd 
had to pai?form when installing the main line of in-? 
land Natural Gas Company’s transmission network
lure was snapped near Kamloops. Except for the 
absence of rocks in this picture arid the sparser tim­
ber coyer, it could have been taken near Chute Lake, 
northeast of Penticton.
Gas Appliances Feature
Gas has really got it this year. 
"The “new look” is everywhere. 
Top of the Humer controls, wider 
ovens, recessed griddles, meat 
thermometers, built-in and recess­
ed ranges, refrigerators, dryers 
and water heaters are show-stop­
pers ! .
Modem, handsomely-styled kit­
chen settings use gas appliances in 
every conceivable way, proving 
©nee again the versatility and ad­
aptability of gas equipment.
Taking thpir lead from the auto­
mobile manufacturers, the “new 
look” kitchens are equiped with 
two arid tRfdg-Tbi^ dblcjrbd ehatriv 
el and mctalUc-finished gas appli­
ances, in combination with color- 
coordinated cabinets. Pink, yellow, 
blue, green, coppertone, stainless 
steel and satin chrome, used in a 
variety of combinations, put kit­
chens on the “ best-dressed” list.
Surface units, in a  variety of ar­
rangements, are used to advant­
age. These attract a great deal of 
attention because of the new thcr-' 
mostatic controls which are revolu­
tionizing top of the burner cooking, 
where 80 iwroent of all cooking is 
done.
EXCITING NEW FEATURE  
Hailed as one of the most excit­
ing new range features ever de­
veloped (one manufacturer calls it 
the greatest development in cook­
ing over the leat 43 years) these 
marvelous thermoatlc controls 
controls make any utensil an auto- 
matie appliance. Automatically 
maintaining temperatures ranging 
from a low. low 180 degrees up io 
4.'»0 degrees, they completely eli­
minate acorchlng, burning and boll- 
overi. ,
Another aeene-stealer is the gas 
duomatle washer-dryer combina­
tion. These are becoming ,1ust as 
versatile and popular as built-in 
gaa rangea. Receiscd into walla, 
built into unuaual counter arrange­
ments, and left free-standing, they 
illustrate the \videst choice of ar­
rangements possible. They can be 
used in the kitchen, laundry room 
or basement laundry - playroom
area. *
Gas water heaters are tjed-ffl 
with laundry equipment to emplia- 
size the importance of hot wate? In 
home laundering. They, tOP, have
recessed top of the burner units 
are much in evidence. Surface un 
its finfehed in copper and stainless 
steel, feature a variety of arrange 
ments — staggered, all-in-a-row 
and divided — depending upon the 
designer’s choice.
One set of hinged surface units 
fold into a back panel when not in 
use, permitting the counter top to 
be used as a work surface when 
needed. Controls are installed cith­
er on tlie counter surfaces or just 
below, for all of the various units 
offered.
Built-in ranges, of course, are in 
abundance. One built-in oven now 
comes 24 inches w'ide tq make it 
I the largest built-in gas oven on the 
1 market. Others have a  built-in 
thermometer which read? the done­
ness of roasts from inside the meat 
and registers the reading on a vis­
ible range-top dial*
MEAT THERMOMETER 
Still another model has a  meat 
thermometer with a  mctal-covered 
cord attached, which is plugged in­
to a connection, recessed in the 
oven wall, which works like a  tele­
phone jack. The sharp point of the 
thermometer is plung^ into the 
roast, the dial set and the cord
h o o k ^  u p . “ G v e n  ? a n tm t l”  th e n  
ta k e s  a v e r  a n d  w h en  Ih e  rp e a t i?  
c a a k e d  p re e is e ly  tq  th e  d e g re e  4 e^ 
a ire d . H tu r n s  th e  o v en  all-.
It ean also fee hpiaked up ev
en clocks so fUat couk'
provide all-season comfort.
The new gas unit's two-ton ca­
pacity will meet the cooling needs 
of most average space, is small I  
enough to go through a 30-inoh 
door, and is engineered for easy 
installation with existing duct 
systems.
The refrigeration system in the 
cooling unit is the same absorp­
tion type as that used in gas re­
frigerators and “ all-year” gas air 
conditioners. A simple gas flame 
produces the cooling effect—-with­
out motor or moving parts.
Nearly six million North Ameri­
can homes are equipped with gas 
furnaces for winter heating. The 
owners of a great percentage of 
these homes have been waiting 
for a  gas-operated cooling unit 
that could be quickly and ecow 
omically connected to their exist­
ing furnaces and duct systems so 
tliat they might enjoy year round 
comfort-
■'—  --------- ------------ ----------------- *-n..
ENDING AID |
VIENNA lAP) — Total aid |  
Hungarian refugees in Austrj|j 
since last; November by the LcagUi 
of Red Cross societies mounted t* 
.?14,600,000, a spokesman said 
day. Tho spokesman said the lea# , 
gue is^pladniijg to close ,its activF  
tiesi here at the end of this month,
Beiinery Workers 
Continue to Strike
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  A strike 
by 250 workers at Imperial Oil’s 
ideo refinery near here is con­
tinuing and there are still no signs 
of a  settlement.
A three-hour meeting betsveen 
the management and the oil, che­
mical and atomic workers, held 
soon after the strike went into 
effect last Tuesday, was adjourned 
so that new proposals could be 
submitted by the union.
Both sides spoke optimistically 
at the time of the possibility of 
an early settlement byt so far no 
further meetings have taken plaee 
and none are scheduled-
I . _____'___  ■'■■■_■ '.—Jir’
VITAMINS
Citi-us fruits and tomatoes and 
their juices supply vitamins A and 
C, both important to health.
MORGAN'S




ipg operation tak?§ while tfep 
housewife la out of me home-
§
P L V M B I I N G
Fully Qualiiied Gas Fitters
For many years we have endeavoured to give the peô  
pie of Penticton and District the belt and most compe­
tent service in the piumbing atid heating fieid. With 
the advent of Naturai Gas we havd geared ourseivai 
to give you the finest service on your new gos units.
FOR THE BEST IN PLUMBINQ AND HEATINQ
M O N K





INTERIOR WARN AIR HEATING
13 Front Stroef Phono 4292
THE MODERN HEATING SPECIALISTS '
Hi .J.
For comfort in the Home leave your Heating 
Problem with us. Call us for new Installations 
or improvement on existing systems.
FURNASMAN GAS UN IT
We Feature The Furnasman Unit
*•
Especially dotigned for gas burning by a Winnipeg Company special-
Ixing in Heating Equipment for twenty years.
*
BE SURE OF A GOOD UNIT PROPERLY INSTALLED
>
Interior Warm Air Heating
EXPERIENCE
We hove many years of experience in the 
complete installation of all kinds of
m
APPLIANCES
'pease feel free to eall us anytime for 
advice, estimates, repair and installation.
H O PP’S
PISMBING & HEATINfi




With giast surfaced steel 
tanks now cost no more 
than ordinary water heat-
ALSO INGLIS
snd eA§ PRIIES
7 f7  Alexander Ave.
p lu m r in g  a n d  h e a t in g
Sfc*. '^3--M i(onr4610
R-'"
p io n eer in g  the gas heat in d u st r y I
today  a s  in  1926 q n a
MO.FAT




The Big Differenoa Is DESIGN
Tha ex«|M»lve Multi • Thermex 
bast ageliapfer Is the heart of 
the unit.
DMlintd (ar gds fuels axeluilva* 
ly tblp Hshtwelght, gas-tlbht, cor­
rugated still exchanger, bisldea 
lilting fer year* and years, l» 
luptrtefjiolsnt and transfers heat 
rapidly in »rtsp6nia t« ssnaltiye 
thermeitats. It glvas you faster 
heat without wait# of time w  
fuol ^  A real contribution to op­
erating economy. Compact, up­
draft dtslgn alio.raduoei to a 
minimum the opportunity for 
corrosive condopsatlon to collect 
which oacuited in previous, but 
now. obiojifi designs. Note how 
tube ewrugatlon provide greater 
.heat it& m tw  area in less apace
The patented Anipllfire ribbon 
finmo burner Is i»erfectly match­
ed (0 It.
Precise eenierlng of IncllvicUinl 
burners vvitli (lielr clear blue 
ribbon of flame Immediniely un­
der individual iteol exchanger 
tubes, conccnlnrtcs lient accur- 
ntely in small areas , . . allow­
ing for utmost unit compactness. 
This means that with no "hot 
•pots" and no "cold spots" there 
are more uniform metal tempera­
tures and longer life. The burner 
port assemblies may bo quickly 
removed, cleaned and reinserted 
In a few seconds. Tho ribbon 
flame burner is extremely quiet 
and was selected by our engin­
eers as the most practical, effic­




TH|E MOFFAT JANITROL “PA0E8ETTER” FURNACE IS AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT
STRERON
Makes Interior 
etter to Live In
"We 'believ^ that our greatest 
contribution to our territory will be 
to make every cohimunity a. better 
place to live.”
That is how John A. McMahon, 
president of Inland Natural Gas 
‘^Co. Ltd., characterized his com- 
^'pany’s introduction of natural gas 
Kto the Okanagan and West Koot- 
* enay in an address to the annual 
•^meeting of the Union of B.C. Muni- 
'^cipalities in Nelson.
^ Mr. McMahon said that natural 
- gas provides the B.C. Interior with 
^“the basis to offset a ..trend that 
î as been alarming B.C. business­
men since the end of the war.” 
"This trend has been in the 
form of congestion of a  large por- 
itiori of,,thexpopulation in the Low-
I
if*
er Mainland of British Columbia.”
It also offers “ better: living con­
ditions to workers, and the same 
low cost fuel to industry dr hoilie” 
as is offered at'the coast.
Mr. McMahon told the municipal 
leaders that attracting more people 
to the Interior is their responsibil­
ity through town planning.
“With ample . basic  ̂ materials, 
power and no\v natural gas, will 
you be ready to attract new peo­
ple to your town or village or dis­
trict?” he asked.
“The natural gas industry will 
eissist you ih every way it is ^ble.
Outlining the' gas line planning 
and construction, Mr. McMahon 
said;
“Actual construction o f , the' In-
Natural Gas Main 
Item of New Rubber
Vj. Natural Gas is excellent as a 
fuel, but its also pretty hot as a 
l^iain  building block for synthetic 
grubber.
i I  SinceJ, World War days, when syn- 
fthetic nibber* tires dismayed mot- 
f-orlsts by rapid lpiss,'.of'.^ead, syn- 
 ̂ thetic rubber has c6meja|o^g way. 
SiTires can now‘ be made t̂o stand 
tu p  to ^  ftousmd mUe's of road 
wear. ' '■
j, Silicon rubber retain its pro­
perties of elasticity down to 130 
degrees below zero and up to 500
degrees above. Carboxylic types
^ a v e  a  tensile strength of 11 thou­
s a n d , pounds per square inch and 
some .special Kel-F rubbers have 
tensile strengths up to 3,500
pounds per square inch, and will 
withstand great heats, fuming sul­
furic acid and fuming nitric acids, 
f They all can be derived from 
 ̂ processing natural gas into long 
I chains of relatively simple hydro- 
iica rb q n m ^ c^ e s.
i"  The*’h ^ ^ a r b 0ns of natimal gas 
:| (or petroleupn) consist only of car- 
I bon and hydrogen and have , what
chemists would call “a conjugated 
system of double bonds.” These 
readily link to many other sub­
stances or to themselves and will 
form long chains many times their 
own molecular weight.
These chains are known as poly­
mers and form a basis for synthet­
ic rubber when natural gas is pro­
cessed into butenes and thence 
into butadiene.
The Polyiner Corporation in Sar­
nia produced 50 million pounds of 
butyl rubber in 1955 — approvim- 
ately 20 percent of the world’s rub­
ber consumption, but it had to im­
port large quantities of butadiene 
from the USA to do so.
The development of the natural 
gas industry in Canada may see 
a reverse in this import of buta­
diene in the fore-seeable future, 
and Canada will become a big ex­
porter of the rare component as 
well as finished rubber products.
Such a trend might give our in­
dustrial economy just the amount 
of stretch needed to . keep it heal­
thy.
land system began in February. 
Since that time we have'laid 360 
miles-of transmission pipeline and 
alijiost 500 miles of. distribution 
sjlstem lines.
I am  sure you wili agree with 
me that our contractors have done 
remarkably well. They have car­
ried our pipeline across swamps, 
through forests, and over moun­
tains. Men and machine worked in 
good weather and bad, and at no 
time was there any slowing down of 
our progress through the Okana­
gan and across the mountains and 
rivers to this City of Nelson. ,
During construction we enjoyed 
the co-operation of all levels “ of 
government. Without the assist­
ance "of civic officials, municipal 
engineers and their staffs' we could 
never have made such good time 
on so difficult a job, and I would 
like at this time to express my 
sincere thanks for that co-opera­
tion and assistance.
Every foot of pipe which was 
laid required several preliminary 
operations — mapping, staking, 
clearing of the route. Every foot 
of pipe required a ditch to be 
dug. Lengths of pipe had to, be 
(velded together, th e . pipe wrap­
ped with 'a protectlye cover, and 
the ditch filled in before testing 
could take place ready for the 
turn-on of gas.
To build this vast network of 
pipe and the necessary control sta­
tions to regulate the flow of na­
tural gas has cost approximately 
twenty-five million dollars. 
MOSTLY LOCAL MEN
You will be interested to know 
that of a  nine million dollar con­
tract for construction, sixty per 
cent has gone to vtages, and the 
majority of the workers have been 
local men.
These payroll dollars are still 
circulating in many of your com­
munities .and will be for a long 
time to come.
Many of the materials used by 
bur contractors have been purchas­
ed within the borders of British 
Columbia. This is especially true 
of pipe, much of which was made 
in Port Moody.
Transportation of men and ma­
terials was an important factor. 
Railways carried our pipe to stock 
piles. 'Truck lines took over and 
carried it to the job and the con­
tinuing supply of fuel for mech­
anized equipment put new dollars 
in many British Columbia busi­
nesses.
$2 MILLION
The end of construction of our 
initial project will mean the be­
ginning of municipal income from 
the Inland .system. By the end of 
our fifth year of operation we es­
timate that the total of municipal 
and' school taxes paid by us will 
have-reached two million dollars. 
I need not tell you that these tax  
dollars will prove useful to pay for 
other services wherever they are 
collected.
Wo have opened a network of 
local offices of which we are quite 
proud. Those of you who have seen 
them will agree, I am sure, that 
we are loaders in the establish­
ment of good looking, well-main­
tained business quarters.
Inland at present has 120 em­
ployees, most of whom work in 
the communities- we serve. We 
have only one American on our 
staff, a maintenance superintend­
ent, who, on the day he arrived, 
made application for Canadian 
citizenship.
We do have, however, several 
employees from the British Isles. 
Recently we acquired two excel­
lent gas men. One came from 




Nothing could be more bewilder­
ing to the average person than the 
technical description of an air con- 
ditionii^)iM#tM it i s : comforting 
to know that basictmy the best- 
known residential gas air cimdi- 
tioning^gstaltetions alt^perate on 
much I S  sannr ozdesr^
One iSew gas air- conditioning 
unit is completely packaged in a  
weather-proof cabinet located out­
side the home. The cabinet contains 
the gas motor, liquid chiller unit, 
condenser and compressor.
This type of air-conditioning sys­
tem cuts operating costs and 
simplifies insttdlation by using ord­
inary water pipes to circulate the 
chilled liquid from gas motor unit 
to coils inside the houBse.
Another well-ltnown brand has 
Its gas-engine-difiven compressor 
located on a  concrete slab next 
to the house, while the evaporator 
Is installed in the main trunk of 
the duct system inside.
Other makes have 'spebiflblitions 
for indoor installallbhi^ with %'ispeo- 
lal attention pa|a to .-sbund*̂  dead­
ening, better air bleanihg'and more 
continuous air circulation than was 
formerly available.
Most residential gas air condi­
tioning units now on the market, 
according to the Gas Appliance 
Manufacturers Association, are en­
gineered for installation in com­
bination with gas fired furnaces. 
Mr conditioning units that may be 
readily Installed In existing heat­
ing systems are also available, 
GAMA points out.
GAS U N IT
Over five-and-a-half million Can­
adian homes are basically equip­
ped for year round air conditioning 
an d . most of their - owners don’t '  
even realize it.-
Those 5% million homes, the 
Gas Appliance. Manufafflhirers 4 ?- 
Bociation reportSSTare tl!B%nes tlfflt 
are heated with forced warm air 
quickly be adapted to summer 
systems with ducts which can 
quickly be adapted to summer 
cooling as well as winter heating.-
A direct-fired gas absorption; 
cooling unit that can be connected 
to existing furnaces is all that’s 
needed to convert such a  system 
into one that can supply all-season 
comfort. This “add-on” unit re­
quires only 8.7 square feet of floor 
space and is small enough to go 
through a 30-inch doori It is spec­
ifically engineered for easy in­
stallation with existing d u c t  
systems.
Whether the existing' warm air; 
furnace is operated by gas—and; 
most of them are, according to 
GAMA—or any other fuel, the coof  ̂
ing unit can be quickly and econ-; 
omically connected to the. furnace.; 
A simple gas .flame produces the 
cooling action—wiihuut any iftoving 
parts In the refrigeration system;
Many homeowners who are ad 
opting the new two-ton capacity 
cooling units are also completing 
the Job by Installing gas conversion 
burners in furnaces that once op­
erated on other fuels, thereby 
gaining the advantages of cleanli­
ness, economy and quiet provided 
by the gas system,
RHEEM
I
a  G re a t  N a m e  in  G a s
Rheemalas Holiday
WATER HEATER
[ The Rheemglas “ Fury” costs no more
1
Vv
than ordinary glass lined water heat- 
ers, yet you get much more . . , , ,  
a new improved burner, automatic 
controls, rugged construction, Rheem- 
dios lining and much more hot water. 
This is your answer to economical 
hat water supply.
A R T E R 'S
HEATING LTD
i
W * A r*  Fully Quallfled-Experloncod
LICENSED & BONDED
CAS FITTERS





Seventy  ̂five yean ago, Grandmother spent long hours pre­
paring meals on her first Wedgewood range, Cooking was 
. time consuming then, but not today. Today's modern
Wedgewood gas range eliminates those . m m  jfMk 
long hours with outstanding features on ^  j J T  |m |----V ivMiwme uii
the finest cooking appliance ever manu« 
facturod ......................................... ...... • ..
m ira cle
WE ARE NOT CONNECTED W ITH ANY OTHER FIRM





BURNERS ■— Onica "H i-lo ” burners with auto­
matic lighter. Designed to burn the gas effici­
ently without odour and without soot or smudge! 
Grids ore easily removed for quick cleaning!
CONTROL PANEL Features a concealed lamp 
for full illumination of work surface area, and 
an Interval Timer with easy-to-read dial, that 
doubles os an attractive kitchen clock!
LARGE OVEN —  About, 24” wide, 191/2” deep 
and 16” high! It's very easy to clean, has two 
adjustabte shelves removable for cleaning, extra 
thick insulation, interior light and window, and 
Automatic Oven Heat Control! Special feature 
is the In-A-brawer Broiler, at bottom of range, 
with troy which may be used for serving!
EXTERIOR of this Viking Range Is gleaming white 
acid-resisting Titanium porcelain enamel, with 
rick-looking chrome plated trim, while the In­
terior finish is blue-mist porcelain enameh with 
rounded corners, and racks are heavily platedl









MODEL 725DI (left) some quality and 
features as 730DL illustrated above, ex­
cept that the oven is slightly smaller (20’* 
wide, 19’/2” deep, 16" high), and,.It 
is even more attractively prjeedi Here 
is another fine’ 'Vll<1N(S’''Ga$"’Rdnge '̂de''i 
signed for dependable  ̂low-cost opera­
tion  ̂ and cooking convenience.
K I r . ' SV , 1 1 ' 1 .« .. .1' , .
'.V -. . ■- '
The VIKING Model 720 (right) Is EATON'S 
answer to the demand for a compact, apart­
ment-size gas range with big range effici­
ency. You get the same VIKING quality 
In burners, automatic oven heat control, 
and gleaming exterior and Interior finishetl 
The \lridth Is only 21 Inches .by 25 inches 




I;i i' f <
V
TERMS
As low as $10 down with EATON'S Budget 
TermsI
■ WfiRRftNTY
Each VIKING Gas Range carries the all-oul 
EATON'S guarantee since 1869i “Goods 
Satisfactory Money Refunded”. "
.H ."I
i '  -
H - ,
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Like Goosey, Goosey Gander of 
Mother Goose fame, the laundry 
nowadays is wandering upstairs, 
downstairs and in milady’s cham­
ber - or right next to it, Gas Appli­
ance Manufacturers Association 
comments. One thing is sure: 
there’s no hard-and fast rule about 
its location.
Some women, prefer to have it 
adjacent to the bathing* and sleep­
ing area of the house, where they 
can deposit soiled bedding, bath- 
towels, pajamas, underwear, shirts 
and handkerchiefs Tight in the 
washer, instead of lugging them 
downstairs. Advocates of the 
second-floor-laundry idea point out 
that it saves time and effort to have 
the washer and clothes dryer «lo- 
cated at the major source of the 
family wash. A built-in ironing 
boai*d usually completes the equip­
ment for "on-the-spot" laundry 
service.
However, the vast majority of 
homemakers prefer a main floor
laundry. The living-room type of 
kitchen found in most of the new 
homes today features a- laundry 
area containing the washer, gas 
clothes dryer, and' sometimes an 
ironer, depending upon the space 
and budget.
HEATER IN CLOSET
The automatic gas water heater 
is enclosed in a closet in this part 
of the room so that the homemaker 
can adjust the temperature control 
for the different uses of hot water 
all day long, without racing down 
to the basement.
In older homes, owners are con­
verting back porches, pantries and 
even breakfast room to laundries. 
Witli ample space, they can add to 
the laundry equipment such con­
veniences as stationary washtubs 
for hand-laundering, wall cup­
boards for laundry supplies and. a 
comfortable chair for "sit-down” 
work.
Where the layout of the house 
does not permit such conversions.
the laundry is installed in the base- 
rnent. Many homemakers insist 
t^is plan affords the greatest con­
venience of all, as the children can 
play under mother’s watchful eyes 
while she’s busy with the family 
wash.
There usually is plenty of room
for aU tbe laundry appliances theii 
.friends install on the m a in  floor 
plus a  work table, built-in ironin| 
board and storage cabinets and i 
television set. The stationary' 
washtubs are already there, so ii 
is an easy matter to design the ne\< 
laundry around, them.
Gas Heat Units Can 
Be Put in Any Room
■Duttpn-Wllliams Brothers crews are shown here ferrying pipe for the 
ijmain natural gas transmission line'across a river near Grand Forks. 
I iRoute. ®£ the main line, over 300~miles long, crosses mountains and
ravines, streams and rivers, hills and plains bteween Savona near 




CALGARY (CP) — Full support 
of fluoridation of water supplies 
to prevent tooth decay has been 
expressed by federal health min­
ister Waldo Monteith.
His. opinion is expressed in a  
letter received Monday by William 
R. Fulton, director of civic affairs 
:lor the Calgary Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.
The Junior Chamber is support­
ing the principle of fluoridation of
The big multi-purpose kitchen’s 
I to d  laundries in today’s exciting 
inew homes are bejewelled with 
'idecorator colors and gleaming 
l^ork surfaces^ to combing beauty
C_sxt. 4m
rtoian  family’s ' retum  to 'the 
‘̂kitchen-you-can-liv^in,” builders 
>%t today’s homes are evolving de- 
-eigns which- make the kitchen the 
’ Ijarorktod-play center of the home, 
to y s the Gas Association.
2 Nowadays the' home laundry, 
tmce the subject of the washboard 
l)lues and sundry Blue Monday 
(Witticisms, is  ̂ very likely to be 
^ound right smack in the middle 
bf the kitchen. Alert home build­
ers , noting that new g a s , water 
^eaten and cl<Hhe5- -dryer-^eslgns 
ifit ideally into the modem kitchen-  ̂
Jliaundry work centers, conceive the 
home laundry an integral or ad­
jacent part of the multi-purpose 
kitchen preferred by the home­
makers of today.
PLAY PEN IN LAUNDRY 
Here, surounded by, stream­
lined gas appliance Aladdins, the 
modem housewife can attend to 
her Kitchen chores as she watches 
hCr children' at play in the living 
room. Or the la u n (^  area can 
double as a play' pen where 
toddlers cem be kept under eye 
but. not underfoot while mother 
is cooking. And pn wash-days 
modem design and, appliances 
make possible new highs in house­
wifely efficiency. Beds can be 
made, meals can be prepared and 
served, shopping: can be done, a 
neighborly' pot of coffee can be 
shared — all while the laundry- 
job is being done automatically 
'just a step or two away.
(jone, too, are the days when 
weather conditions had to' be just 
right to allow the drying of the, 
family’s clothes. Modern gas dry­
ers do the job in rain or shine or
e v ^  in the middle of the night. < 
Independent of the weather the 
modem housewife no longer has to 
litter her backyard with lines of 
water-hea-vy clothes, no longer has 
to lift and carry ppndierous clothes 
baskets, no longer hisi% to stretch 
to hang and take down the clothes 
piece by weary piece.
She simply pops them into her 
smartly styled gas dryer—avail­
able as a  side-by-side companion 
unit to her washer and waits. 15 
minutes for damp dry, 30 minutes 
for fluff di^.
Automatic gas dryers, besides 
being faster, are equipped with a  
violet ray  device that puts “sun­
shine" into the clothes as they 
dry, giyipg them̂ ^̂  betterrthan-
O F F E R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S liE 'S  .
Heart of the modem home 
laundry is the automatic gas water 
heater. §tyled; for modem home 
builders’ requirements, it can
maintain a continuous supply of 
hbt water for the other compon­
ents of the multi-purpose kitchen 
laundry—dishwasher, sink, washing 
machine—as well as the numerous 
other, househol^.,ltot-.:^^ nwds.
A> notable gjiife wdtifeif- heated de­
velopment is' the "duo-temp’’ 
heater, which can supply 180 de­
gree sanitizing water for automatic 
washers, and dishwaters, 125 de­
gree water for personal use.
Builders and d esi^ ers as well 
as the housewife welcome the table 
top gas water heatersv^whhsh cor­
respond in height ' ahd .color to other 
equiprnent in the laiindiy. Other 
models'can be installed-in closets.
Calgary water supplies at the 
civic election Oct. 16.
In his letter Mr. Monteith says: 
"The Department of National 
Health and Welfare is confident 
that, as the faqts become more 
widely known, fluoridation wil 
come to be recognized as an im­
portant landmark in the long quest 
I'or control of tooth decay.’’
It' adds, however, that any deci­
sion on fluoridation rests with the 
community concerned.
the kitchen-laundry area. ,
Modem tank linings eliminate 
rust .and corrosion, and easy 
plumbing connections simplify in­
stallation^
Today’s homemaker is truly the 
queen of her kitchen and laundry 
tasks. She’s a  lady who laughs at 
washday drudgery, who cares not 
% whit for the weather man and 
his moods, who can run through 
her weekly wash on Wednesday 
night if she’s a  mind to, and who 
probably thinks Blue Monday is 
the name of a  Tacehorse.
Home builders and gas appliance 
manufacturers, pooling ideas and 
experience,,have made her dream  
of push-button laundry magic 
reality.
claim s Interest 
Rates Are Not High
VANCOUVER, (CP)— A. Ross 
Polntz of Toronto, president of the 
Imperial Life Assurance Co. of 
Canada, said historically, current 
interest rates are hot high.
In an interview in yw^couver, 
Monday, Mr. Pointz said current 
interest rates arc Wgli "but only 
in' terms»*of what we have been 
used to in the last 20 years."
Mr. Pointz was visiting Van­
couver in connection with his 
company’s piamond Jubilie.^. m|
New homes heated with gas 
don’t have to be limited to the 
conventional installation, says the 
builder of today’s homes.
Modem automatic gas furnaces 
and air conditioning units, com­
pactly and handsomely styled, 
come in all variety of colors, 
harmonize nicely with almost all 
color schemes aind design moitifs, 
hence can be installed in almost 
any room in the house.
If the homemaker prefers a 
basement installation, however, 
space-saving designs of a new gas 
heating and air conditioning units, 
plus their freedom from fuel stor­
age and maintenance complica­
tions, permit builders to make the 
basement an additional family liv­
ing area.
AUTOMATIC EVEN HEAT 
Qock-type thermostats guaran­
tee maintenance of even heat dur- 
back temperatures at night, thus 
saving fuel and safe guarding 
health in a  completely automatic 
24-hour cycle. Some models have 
push-button ignition of the pil6t 
lil^t that puts the unit, back into 
.operation autorpatically after the 
summer lay-off.
The gas industry, following mod­
ern building trends, has developed 
a  remarkable unit which combines, 
heating, cooling, and air condi­
tioning on a  year-round basis. 
This is the all-year air conditioner 
which cools, cleans, circulates, 
humidifies-or dehumidifies the air 
during the summer, and takes on 
the winter heating and air condi- 
tipning job with the throwing of a 
single small switch.
The specifying of gas heat en­
ables the buUder of new homes to
take advantage -of the tremendou) 
buyer acceptance of gas. Most ol 
his prospective buyers are awar< 
that the gas-heated home is free d 
delivery, storage, maintenance 
ash-removal and soot problems.
I R O N
F I R E M A N
m
P r » 9  a v m y  
g k u S y  m & d&
Enquire Now!
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY — 2726 
For Emergency Call 3319 .
w hat m akes
NATIIUL GAS
«
S O  m uch  better
m















Nafvrol gas heots water Ilirtt timet fatter.,
L ots of hot w ater for the fam ily wash. K o  
loDff waits for baths or showers.
Noturol gas heots o home quickly. G ean , healthy hoat. No 
■mudges on walls or curtains. Ju s t  set the therm ostat. 
Y our furnace is automatie~>and initial cost is lo w .'
Cooking is eo iy . tee. Y o u  have a  choice of m any tem pera­
tures on your modem autom atic gas range. F lick  a  dial. 
T h ere’s no waste h e a t  I t 's  on and off instantly .
How much does noturol got cost? Lees than m ost other 
fuels. And there’s no delivery problem.
I
Enjoy nrodom living the noturol got w o y r  Y our local 
dealers will show you the latest in gas ranges and heating 
system s. T h e y .ta k e  lees sp ace,and  do m o ri work for 
pm nica a  day.
Got Sorvei You and fho Community, toot
SAVE UP TO 5 0 % 
ON FUEL BILLS -  fnsfa/f
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O A / I A T I C
DAS FURNACEV
• \
• Sovlngs stoH wMi Inslallolion. Exclusivo **pliH»olnr hoof oxchansor cuts costs.
o aeon Hoot — continuously fllloroil. Sovso hours of housoKloonlna ovory wMh.
• Quiol Hoot — no crocklo4)ano starts and stops. Rukbor cushions on blowor ond motor. 
Coblnot llnod with felMacod gloss fibro.
• ‘’Pro4*otrotr to odd tho (O-l) Summor Alr^Sondlllonlne unit 
onyUmt you wonk
No need to worry about those high fuel bills —  Coll u i today 
for full particulars on how you con actually save money as you 
enjo/ the world's finest heating and dooilng system.
“ ONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEATING'*




Here Is a heater with a 2- 
way 20-year guarantee that  ̂
gives you value, heating el- I 
ficlency and styling. The new 
twin blower delivers a vol­
ume of comforting, warmth 
across the floor. Will save 




Save lime .and effort by 
doing your'^coking 'on  a 
dependable * gas range. 
The Fawcett hae many 
outstanding features that 
wlll,,truly amaze you. See 
them on display today at 
Rcid-Coatei.
* 2 3 7
HEATER SERVICE
Oelf your healer In top working enier before the cold 
weather comes upon Os. We have a thoroughly troin- 
ed staff that will service any make of heater. Give 
ui a coil today.
The Store Thst Servlee Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads
Tuesday, October Ir'iW SV  
THE PENTICTON HERALD , 1 0 EMPLOYMENT
DEATHS HELP WANTED FEMAL^J;
MENU — Passea away in West 
Summerland Hospital on Sept. 30, 
1957, Cyrilla Margaret, aged 45, 
beloved wife of John Charles Menu. 
Besides, her husband she is sur­
vived by three sons and three 
daughters, John Edward and Ar­
thur at home; Mrs. Murray D. 
White, Vancouver; Miss Irene, 
nurse-in-training in St. Paul’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver; Miss Patricia, 
(PatsyJ at home; three brothers, 
Wilbur, Walter and Omer Van 
Walleghen, Winnipeg, ' Manitoba. 
Requiem Mass will be celebrated 
from Church of the Holy Child, 
West Summerland, Wed., Oct. 2 at 
9 a.m. Reverend Father Muellen- 
burgh celebrant. Prayer service 
will be held in Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Tues., Oct. 1 at 8 p.m, 
Committal Peach Orchard Ceme­
tery. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
- charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J . V. Carberry, di­
rectors.
GIRL or woman for light ’ house  ̂
hold duties and care of pre- 
school child and two school age 
children. Well mannered. Good 
.wages .and generous time pff. 
Pleasant surroundirigs. Phone 3649 
after 6 p .m .' ‘ U6-tf
PH YSiaA N ’S” office assistant 
with e.\perience in office procedure 
and lab-work is immediately avail­
able. Box J120, Penticton H er^^.;
E F F ia E N T  housekeeper -^ 1  
work for busin^sis couple 4 drvS 
days per week, downtown area, 
can give references. Box E19, Pen­
ticton Herald. 119-121
WANTED baby sitting job any 
night. Phone 3565. 118-121
SITUATIONS WANTED -  MALE
RENTALS
RENTALS—APARTMENTS;
WANTED general carpentry work; 
Alternations, doors, windows, cab­
inets and roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone 
6084. 121-127
'FULLY furnished ,3 room suite, 
blocks from post' office'*. Telephone 
2326. -C>..w421-122
REAL ESTATE
LAW RENCE, C M SO N  &  
M cKEE LTD.
322 I^ in  St. Phones 3 8 2 6 '3 8 6 7
FOR EVERYTHING IN IlEA L  
ESTA TE “S E E  US IN T H E  BE­
GINNING . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END’?. : :33itf
N.H.A. lot, 51t8 x  109.5 feet. Phone 
4786 • ' .121-122
HOUSES
-.9-rdonth-old, three b'^drbo|h N.H.A. 
horriei; Full basei^ients; Cbnipletely 
automatic. Stuecd'-^kterior.' Land­
scaped. Lovely new i sub division. 
Apj î'dx. $4,000 • down.' Phone 5972.
12Ltf.
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE sale, Saturday, Oct. 
5th. Basement of the Lutheran 
Qiurch, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Home 




“GOODWILL-'' Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le s s ? -  
F o r Real Value And Ecisy terms 
phone or write:
Howard &. While Motors Ltd.
2 phone'to  serve you — 5666 
and 5628. *t
PRICE reduced to. sell. 2‘bedroom 
home. Big jgarage.' Good location. 
Phone 2430. U7-tf
’47 JE E P . Two new tires and new 
battery, .$125.00, tune-up. Licences, 
insured. Full: price $600.00. Phone 
8270. 120-121
DELUXE well built NHA hont« in 
popular subdivision. C a r  p o i>t, 
full basement, d r i v e w a y ,  1260 
sq. feet, mortgage. Only
$4,000.00 dotvn. Phone 5996. No 
agents. lU-tf
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
3 phones to  serve you — 5666 
and 5628. '  tf
TWO roonj’*furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. .Phone 4734 after 
6 p.m. h -.119-124
FU LLY FURNISHED SUITE in 
the beautiful new Qiatelaine at 
909 Fairview Rd. Adult couple 
only. Apply Suite 8 or phone 6074,
121-123-125
BUSINES^jgEBVICES
RUBBER STAMPS One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Avt. E . (0pp. Valley Dairy)
TH R EE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone.vflreplahe, at­
tractively decorated; - Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drivet Phone 
4486. ■ 99-tf
’46 CHEV, sedan, four new tires, 
transmission and clutch, $295. 
Phone Summerland 2247, E . Bales.
121-123
ECONOMICAL SUITE, unheated, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 121-123
TOP Market puces paid for scrap  
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tt
NEW tw'o bedroom house, full 
basement, t\vo fireplaces, hard­
wood and tile floors, gas furnace. 
Full price, 512,500, some terms. 
760 Duncan Avenue or phone 4735.
1 121-123
,1956 F O ^  la ton truck custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel base, 
plywood van with doors, 17,000 
rniles, radio, turn signals, heater 
* defroster, tinted glass, over­
load springs. Immaculate in every 
detail. Must be seen to be be­
lieved. Call at 575 Westrftinster 
Ave. or phone 2618 after 5 p.m.
117-tf
ROOMS
ROOM‘.,’4er,^',,gentleman • in ."lilean, 
quiet Phone 2477.' 351! Nanai­





G. & G\ W ELL D R I L I ^ C  LTD.
Irrigation and; Domesde Wellg 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trana-Canada Highway, R R  1, 
AbbotslordivB.C.
SOtf
WHAT have you ',got .to.-of£er for 
down payments? 3 betoppm hpme. 
Two lots. Newly decorated inside. 





Flip-flop Ending At the Faij
n i '
> '.j
X , Spectators at the Reading, Pa., F a ir  
get an unex;pected th rill when Jim  
Packard, Indianapolis, Ind., driver, h it 
outside rail and flips over.
2 .  T he race driver som ersaults while 
preparing for a qualifying heat, as 
another car, driven by Johnny Thom­
son, speeds by car in  m idair.
mi
Experts Je o re  
Taxation Load
VANCOUVER, (CP) ~  The pr 
vlncial government’s; taxation' loadi 
on the British (Columbia forestry! 
indust^ came In for sharp criti­
cism at a.conference attended her«| 
by 150 experts from within aiid 
I outside the industry.
The criticisms covered asp 
from the government’s tax on lo 
ging profits to the government’s !  
approach to- the industry.
The basis of the d|scussion,. 
the day-long conference Saturday 
at the University of ,B.C. aptonstm* 
ed by the Canadianf Tax Foundai- 
tion, was a. 300-page report en­
titled "Forest Tenures and Taxest 
in Canada” by Toronto, economist [ 
Milton Moore.
The report is a detailed examin­
ation of forest management anA 
other systems in the 10 pnndnees. 
their d e^ ee pf’'success and the 
tax structure affecting the Indus- 
I try in each prcvince.
While the government’s taxatlan 
policy came under fire, the re-' 
port, too, was criticized.
Two speakers said they "could 
1 not accept” or "found difficulties’* 
In, the repwrt on sustained yield, 
allocation of crown, timber, and 
the levying of taxation, said "The
I forest industry has been making
 ̂good profits until quite recently,!
II find it difficult to agree that th® 
tax load is that burdensome.” .
Blames Rate
MERCHANDISE
GENUINE Genera) Motors Parts  
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor -carh, and GJd.C. Truck& 
Dial 5628 or 5866, Howard and 
W hite Motors Ltd., 496 Main Sb
tf
ARTICLES FOR SALE TRAILERS FOR SALE
3 ,  In  this shot th e  m achine is  ju s t  
about to right itse lf  w ith P ackard  
__still sitting behind th e  w heel.
4^  H ere is Packard seconds la ter as 
the car settles on ‘ th e  speedway. 
He escaped incident u sln ju red .
SINGLE and double sleeping 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tl
COMFORTABLE bedroom,'break­
fast optional. Phone 2716. HO-t:
BOOM AND BOARD •
_____________ -f_----------------------
REASONABLE room and board, 
for girl in exchange for light 






HALF duplex, unfurnished, $27.59 
per month. Apply 351 Westminster 
W., after 5 p.m. . 121-tf
I b e d r o o m  home.‘Close in from 
Dct, :1st. Oil furnace. Phone 6527.
■ __________________ 120-tf
FOR rent completely furnished 
pan-abode, iakeshore, two bed­
room home at Summerland. Phone 
5496 after 6 p.m. for appointmeni
118-tf
OFFICES
GROUND ̂ .flobr dov";̂  towm' Pffice 
space in' neV ‘building, approx. 300 
iq,, feet, -$50i’J:.per; month. iPhone 
2793 during^bUsIh'ess hours. -119-121
;hn_80ELLANEQU|jt-.:,. . v j; ■ 'V
PROJECTORS for rent, hiovles 
or BlideSi Stocks Camera Shop.
_̂__________________ tl
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows lor rent. Pentic­
ton .Engineering, 173 Westraiif- 
Iter. 55-tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tl
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., F o r ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf,
FINANCING ;
PRIVATE money available teit 
mortgages or d.iscoiiht of agree­
ments lor sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. ^  . 12-*£
CAR-TOP boat with earriert oars, 
oar-locks, complete, $50.00 Phone 
3283 after 5 :30: p.m .- ,121-123
RUG,-lounge, washer^ F'hone 61W. 
' 121-122
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are  
lool^g.for one it will pay you to 
look this over. Miist be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum­
merland 564L 106-TF
MacINTOSH .apples lor.sale . Good 
quality, $ i;50. a . box. B m g  ô vn [ TW Airr.BiB. CAMP 
container. , Phpne 21381 - 121-122
Contentious Labor
. .  I . "xfi J- - i >
Too Hot to
Item
PARK your trailer at C-Lake
TAPPAN Deluxe Natural Gas ^ ^ »  bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
Range in excellent condition o r  buy, sell or rent yoiir traUer. 
will trade on piano. Khohe 4379; ô*̂ *̂ ®* W. Brodie. Phone
119T121 3673. Tues 109tf
REAL
1500 FT . of .lO” heavy duty blow- 









Priced at only $6,300 with $1,50() 
down, this stucco bungalow ds 
situated in a go*od residential area 
on a large landscaped loh' For  
more details and a personal ih- 
spection phone Bill Vestrup at 5620 
or 5850 evenings. 121-1
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel Prmt-e Chnrlea 5620
TWO or three room unfurnished 
lUlte by elderly Indy, Close to 
(own. Box D-118, Penticton Hernld.
____________________________  i n
WANTED to rent by the end of 
September, by young veprosontn- 
tive, two or tltroo bedroom • house 
or duplex. P.eply Box BlOD, Pen­
ticton Hernld. 109-lf
WANTED to rent, two or three 
ftudroom house In city, good lient 
Ing -fncilltles, hy Got. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Hornld, 8.5-lf
Classified Rates
*
Slasalfied advertisements mid no­
tices for those pages must be 
received by 5i00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad is lo appear.
PHONE«
CNGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, C.irds 
of Thanks, In Memminm — 
Minimum charge of 7,'le for 50 




Minimum charge 3 0 i )
•-One insertion 15c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions 10c per line,
—13 consncutlvo Insertions 
V/uo per line.
sCouht five average words or 
30 letters Inclualng spaces 
to one line).
All Cln.sslfled Advertisements 
CASH with ropy — Bonk- 





Orchards, Small Holdings. 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only R800.
S E E  SUMMERLAND FIR S 'r  
WITH  
Lom e Perry
Real Estate • InsurancA . 
W est Sumhierland, TeL 6556'
9 8 tr
SWAP
-;—/.I..' . • " —      —
- , wANTBDt^tWt^ade foot
or^si(winills.%Contaet;Grahaih:Tay- house trailer on house or for lot. 
[or, 209Y, Princeton.. - r 119-130 Phone 6291. 117-tf
STEEL, fumacej'-; automating stok-̂  
e r ' and -blower for .sale. Contact 
Dorothy’s, 331; . Phoney 5606,
TENDERS
^ 6l
VICTORIA, (CP) — A contro­
versial resolution on labor legis­
lation was described as "too hot 
to handle” and ref erred, back by 
the 28th Canadian Chamber of 
Conimerce Convention here Mon­
day to its national policy •commit­
tee.
The declaration, submitted by 
the. Edmonton jCham^pr,, ,o£ Com­
merce concerned employer-em« 
ployee relations.
The contentious part of the de­
claration dealt with strikes, a  sub­
ject under major discussion at the 









il l-tf  1 ‘ " .‘Tenders vwU .be received up to 
noon, 8th October, for the con 
struction of a  ventilating and heat­
ing system for the laundry of the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Draw­
ing and specification may be ob-
tt^ e ^  from the undersigned on 
payment of $2.00 deposit, refund­
able on return.
Time o f ,commencement of work 
at contractor’s discretion, but it is' 
stipulated that work must be fin­
ished and in running order no 
later than 1st December, 1957, and 
!- further when contractor com 
mences work there must be noW O  tiaetl weWers;. one fpr |75, 
ond’ ohe lo r 6125, . Also airplane, break in continuity,
Phone 4820. 49-tf
TWO 5 ft. show cases, in good con­
dition, reasonable' price. Phone! 
2769. • m tt\
Lowest tender not necessarily 
accepted.
C. F . LAVERY, 
Administrator.” 
120-121
"productivity, key to prosperity.”  
More than 700 delegates attend­
ing the convention beard the ar­
guments that followed presenta­
tion of the declaration before it 
was referred back to the commit­
tee.
The' Edmonton declaration, as 
presented to the national commit­
tee proposed that "all strikes are 
prohibited during'''^the’-‘’term- of a  
collective agreement.”
The legislation would, if approv­
ed by the the federal government, 
render sympathy strikes, jurisdic- 
t̂ional strikes, mass picketing and
For Shutdown ■
VANCOUVER,. (CP) -  An offl-  ̂
ciw of the Powell River Co. says 
the provincial government’s rata 4 
of stumpage in B.C.’s north coas­
tal area "could be blamed” fori 
me shutdown of me. firm’s Queen 
j Charlotte Islands logging opera., 
tion.
,^®hn E,. Liersebv Powell River’s I
I Kj:executive t ivice^i^esident, tofd a  
conference of experts here Satur. 
day m at "the stumpage rate w# 
had to pay was just about equal 
to our loss on the operation.”
 ̂ He said he. could not say whe.
The resolution from Edmonton ther me operation would hav« 
said mat strikes and labor-stop- been continued Had mere been noj'
pages of that type "are inconsistent  ̂ know mat be-i
tween 800 to 900 men arp out of 
work, and our pulling out is 1 




with me-Canadian way of life.” 
The committeeidiscussions Mon­
day also touched on a Canadian 
version of me United States’ Right- 
of-Work Acts, on a resolution from 
the executive council proposing 
mat every persem be allowed to 
work at his chosen job “regardless 
of his membership or non-member­
ship in a labor union or employe- 
ees’ organization.”
A B ELL upright piano $300.00. 
Phone 6561 after 6 p.m. 120-321
WANTED TO BUY
SECX)!'^ hand platform scales 
with weight capacity of 500 pounds 
or*over. Apply Pentipton Herald.
■ . U4.t£____  .  I '
MAOmNERT
DUPLEX
EXCEPTIONALLY goofl buy in 
2-ihfco room unit duplex, modern, 
fully furnished, $170 revenue per 
month, flutomotlo gus heat, coni- 
rally located. Full price, $13,000, 
with half cash or what have you 
lo offer?
HOUSE
FOUR bedroom modem nome on 
'a acre of land. Full price, $8,300. 
$1,300 down payment, balance as 
rent.
HOUSE
TWO bedroom modern home with 
two extra lots, garngc, chicken 
house, all fenced, fruit, trees, ber­
ries and grapes, good soli. Full 
price, $8,000, wilh one half cash 
arid suitable terms.
I^OTS
FOR SALl^: 3 bench lots on Oka­
nagan Lake. Residonilal and com- 
morclnl lois in Penticton, West 
Summerland, Okanagnn Falls and 
Kcremcos at a price’ you can pay.
For efficient service on all your 
Real Estalo and Insurance prob-’ 
Irm* enntnet . . .
PEACH CI’PY REALTY 
and IiiMurnnce Agents Ltd.
723 Main Si, Phone ‘2930
Kveninps Dial:
A. C. I Buck I Schanuel • 4085 
Keno B alk  .  5178
Tenant Faces 
Murder Charge
VANCOUVER (C P )-Jo h n  Cher- 
ne&ky, 47, was charged Monday 
with the murder of his landlord, 
William Ostashok, 54,
Ostaihek. operator of an east 
OR TRADE -  DIAMri -dn Alllend rooming house, died In hospl- 
tjiDM of used equipment! Mill, tal Mondoy morning of two stab 
Mint and Logglnif Supplfesf new wounds-ono In the left ildo of
and used wire and rope; pips the abdomen and the other in the 
and flttlnge; chain, steel plate *>«ck. . . .  .
and ahapei. A tlu  Iron A Metali Police said ho was found bleed- 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, l«H In his suite at 11 a.m. Sunday. 
B.C. Phone Paoiflo 6367. 32tt I Detectives seized a bread kn (o
they found in another room in tlio 
house.
Tenants in the ’building said Utey 
.  .heard no arguments before the
Anonymous, an-Utabblnif.;
Doctors, said the wound in Ostn 
abdomen perforated i
PERSONALS
AIXO H O UCS
quirt Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564, Orovlllt, • Washington, 5S-tt 1 ,hek'V 
STAN knight district' repreieKta- kidney, 
tlve of the Fuller Brush Co. has -jPolico were called Sunday by 
a tremendous anniversary^ spehkM a'tenant, John Kowbel, who said 
for the ladles. For a limited time Ostashek told him a man tried to 
only he offers 2 SPIRAL BRISTLE- kill him.
COMB HAIRBRUSHES for only 
$3.95. You save $3,95. Get yours 
now by phoning 6250. M120-325
GOMINQ EVENTS
EVENING Circle, United aiurch  
Rummage Sale, Sat., Oct, 5th, 
lOOF Hall, 1 p.m. 120-124
Penticton Social Hind - Recreational 
Oub 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct 2nd,*'R p.m.
•Tackpot $850 
Door prize $30





VICTORIA (CP) — Canadian 
cotton manufacturers are being 
threatened by cheap linen goods 
being Imported from abroad, R. H. 
Crabtree, vice-chairman of the ex­
ecutive council of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, said Mon­
day.
"Our share of the Canadian mar­
cel has dropped to 46 per cent this 
year,” Mr. Crabtree said. He is 
^resident of the Woods Manufac- 
urlng Company of Montreal.
Tn 1956 we had a 52 per cent 
share of the market and between 
1929 and 1939 our average was 78 
per c6nt.”
Because of that, Mr. Crabtree 
said) Canodlan cotton manufacUir- 
qrs have appealed to the federal 
jovernment to raise the tariff on 
Imported textiles.
"Most of the compel ition comes 
from Japan and India but wo also 
have to contend with imports from 
the United Kingdom,” Mr. Crab­
tree said.
j;i''Tlioro Is already a low tariff 
on these Imports but wage rales 
In Canado are blglt and unless Ibo 
tariff Is raised wo shall have to 
contend with a  very serious sllu- 
atlon before long."
The Canadian Cliambor of Com­
merce is bolding Us 28th annual 
convention hero for four days end­
ing Thursday.
TO THE PUPH-S OF MRS. SASS. 
Illie to the passing of Mrs. Sas.s’ 
mother, there will be no DANClNf^ 
CI.ASSES Mon.. Sept. 30lh. a a is e s  
will be resumed Mon., Oct. 7th.
121
NOTICE
To Gusiomars On 
Carrier Routes
For ony Irregularity In Ihe 






MODERN GAS HEATERS COME 
IN MANY DIFFERENT S H IE S
Modem gas circulating heaters come in many tihferent styles 
for small home use and to heat individual rooms .
Some models look like fine cabinets.
A heater should be selected on a  basis of rated heat output. 
The smallest will normally heat a  12 by 12 room with an eight 
foot ceiling.
Liberals May, Hold 
January Convention
OTTAWA, . (CP) — A Liberal con­
vention to pick a successor to re­
tiring leader Louis S. St. Laurent 
likely will be held in late January 
at Ottawa.
‘‘ Duncan K. McTavlsh, national 
party president said Monday that 




WESTBANK (CP)~A fa8t^run- 
nfh’ , 'fait.8hooUn' hunter turned in 
hlS” trnoks^Mondny and felled a  
charging black boar.
' Frank E ,- Jones, who usually 
hunti|\blr^S, Vns grouse hunting In 
nearby Smith Creek, stopped for a 
rest, and a  boar starlcd. after him.
Frank ptartod i'uhnlng and load­
ing his ,410-callbro ,Phot gup. ,
A slug above, tho eyo stopped 




VANCOUVER ICP) -  A city 
rnol cHlnlo NnloBman has Inherited 
an English baronetcy.
Jolm Simeon has bccomo Sir 
John Barrlngion-Slmcon following 
the doHlh of his father titls summer 
tn England.
Sir John and Lady Simeon re- 
turned recently from England, 
where they went to claim Sir John's 
Inheritance. Sir John is tho sov- 
cnih baronet.
Tho Inheritance ’Includes tho 
family homo at Swalnston on tite 
Isle of Wight.
Tho famous "Maud Cedar" under 
which Tennyiion wrqte his "Como 
Into tho Garden, Maiid," grows on 
the estate.
Since their return, Sir John and 
Lady Simoon have found that Vaq 
couvcrltos aro contused by titles. 
"Sometimes they seem ombarassed 
by tho title,” Lady Simoon said.
Tho Simoons came horo sovkn 
years ago and intend to stay do 
spite Sir John's Inh'eritanco of tho 
family estate. * <
They have three ohlldron, Phil 
Ippa, 18; Richard, 14; and Sarah, 
30.
i
a day-long meeting of the 32 
member executive committee of 
the National Liberal Federation.
But he said In an interview that 
the committee came to no firm 
recommendation on an actual 
date, although the Ottawa locale 
appeared firm enough. There had 
been some previous suggestions 
that the leadership meeting-might 
bo hold In Winnipeg.
The dote will be sot finally 
said an announcement from the 
National Liberal Federation, by 
consultation between a sub-corn 
mittee of tho federation executive 
and rcpresontatlvoB of tho Libera 
group in Parliament,
Tho Liberal parliamentary group 
s to meet hero Oct. 11, three 
days before tho opening of Par- 
lament. Informants said an Im 
mediate decision on tho date one 
place is not likely then, but might 
bo expected about Oct, J5  or 18.
MARTIAL T.AW
'• PRINCE. Halil (A B )-
HhIII's tough mllllfiry govei'nmphl! 
proclaimed martial law and a 10 
p.m. (0 4 a.m. ourfow throughout 
.tijio rcpui^iig Fr,idf>y 1,0 prevent 
4hfcr polllicaj-tiisordoirs. .............
SCHOOL TOD COLD 
TORONTO (CP) Students and 
teachers in Vaughn Road Colllegl
ate IntiUiule Township sehuol were 
sent homo Friday when a sudden 
dip In tomperatiiro' made the 
school too cold for classes, 
strike of 3,000 plumbers an 
slenmtltters has left, school heat­
ing-systonis unattended.
on
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  TWO city ' 
police commissioners have refused 
to commit themselves oh 'corporal 
punishment of young hoodlums, aa 
advocated by Victoria’s police com -' 
mis^ioner William Hamilton.
'-‘I  think' perhaps 'WO' 'heed n 
Ittle stiffer punishment-flian the 
fines and prison terms now m eted' 
otu to these fellows,”  said Ck)m- 
missloner J .  Douglas -Maitland. 
'But I  don’t  know if the paddle is 
the solution.”
Commisslonec C. C. I .  .iMerritt, 
V.C. said he does not - object to 
use of the paddle, but he had had 
no experience with this , type of 
physical punishment. *,fts' useful­
ness would have to be decided by 
a magistrate.”
Commissioner Hamilton .told the 
Victoria Police Commission Thurs­
day that physical punishment is ne­
cessary to bring hoodlums in 
volved in crimes of violence to 
their senses.
GOAT DOES NOT "S L m E ”
There Is a somewhat lirevalenfi' i 
belief that Mountain goats take 
advantage of iteep, anow^vered ' 
slopes ond toboggan dh their hind 
quarters In order to reach • lower 
elevation Instead of pursuing a  
zigzag course on all four feet. 
However, Tony Laioellei, tells ui 
that the majority of men who have <i 
been in close contact with Moun­
tain goat for a  number of years 
stattr (hat the animal posessei no 
such habit. ' -i|
It is quite possible, though, that 
oven a Mountain goat may lose its 
footing on a hard, highly glazed 
snow slope, recover its belanoe and A 
toboggan to a  full atop wltii as 
Bsauotsuinojp so /hluSip qonui I 
permit, * ‘ '
Vaccination Order 
Effective Nov. 1
VICTORIA (CP) — Compulsory 
vaccination for Bmcpllosls of a 
heifer calves In tho Fraser Valley 
and Lower Mainland regions 
B.C. will be effective Nov. 1, it was 
announced Monday.
Newton P. Sloacy, B .C /s  new 
minister of ngrlculturo, said tho 
vaccination program ties in with 
tho recent Cabinet decision to 
make tho region a brucellosis con­
trol area,
Mr. Steucy also onnounced that 
effective Juno 1, 1058, no female 
cnttlo can bo offered for sale In 
that area unless they aro acoept- 
oblo vaccinates or have been nega­
tive to a complete tost for bryool- 
losls in the previous 30 days.
Skunk Outgabed
EDMONTON, (CP) — The gas< 
company outgassed a  slnmlc hers I 
Sunday. *1
The animal became firmly en­
trenched beneath the floor of a-i| 
Bouthslde home and wouldn’t move, 
Tho house was evacuated, a  h o leJ  
drilled -In tho floor and ammonlo 
hydroxide poured In. <I
The gas from the chemical kill­
ed the skunk. __________  ,
^TllREE KILLED  
PORT GLASCSOW, Scotland (AP)*I 
» A British nmbutance plan* 
crashed making a mercy flight tei| 
the- Island of Isla off Scotland's 
west coapt today, kUUng its orew» 
of ttvo and a nurse.
- The plane was on Its way to’i 








RCfiF CREW FOR ROYAL VISIT
Captain and first officer of the RCAF’s C-5 luxury transport, which Is 
to fly Queen Elizabeth and ^ In ce Philip to Jamestown, V.A., at the 
conclusion of their Canadian visit, talk things over in the cockp t of the 
airliner. At left Is Wing Commander W. G. S. Miller of WrightvUle, RQ., 
captain of the C-5, and at right,' Flight Lieutenant R. G.̂  Husch of Rut- 
land, B.C., first officer.
In Gas Refrigerdto]*
The modem gas refrigerator, 
cooled by energy from a tiny blue 
f flame,, answers one of man’s oldest 
problems — the safe and conveni­
ent storage of food.
The gas freezing system is the 
' only 6ne in the. world that is both 
’ continuous«■ and automatic. Its 
.. smooth,* sUenf-operation maintains 
S '.. ', a n  even . cold: without any stop or 
start.' <•'. ;i
Designed ' for'' economy as well 
i ;■ as comfort and convenience, the 
attractively-styled gas refrigerator 
':\;has a  spacious freezing compart- 
■' inent, varied low temperature 
■i'.' zones and the new magic ice-
,v aerver. Its low temperatures curb 
’' wasteful spoilage of food and safe- 
^ k rd  the family's health by
. stopping the growth of bacteria.
I An unlimited supply of sparkling 
ice cubes flows from the futuristic 
ice-server without the muss and 
fuss of ice cube trays. Just as 
one Ice cul^ is removed from the 
ice b allet, another is produced
..: automatically- to replace it. Aî d, 
,t .better still, the ice cubes—which
SC.in .'arfs' f ^  discs
' tnatPHd of ' oriinaiy'^cnunks of 
V., ice from trays—wili not stick to- 
. Sether. » •
. The huge freezing locker in the 
modem gas refrigerator has helped 
. to bring about a  new way of life 
in the Canadian home—the more 
extensive use of frozen foods* in 
the family’s menu.
In the days of the drippy old 
. ice box, the'hom em aker toiled 
' during the hot summer months to 
’ can fresh foods for her larder. To­
day she can buy any out-of-season 
' foods already frozen «and store 
. them in the big freezing com- 
» partment of her gas refrigerator.
TwoScKoolsat
TRAIL (CP) — School Inspector 
Stewart Graham said . Monday J  
Lloyd Crowe Senior High and Trai 
Union High Schools, closed a week 
ago because of an influenza epi 
demlc, will re-open this morning
* No date has been sot for re 
opening of three other schools clos' 
cd because of the epidemic. They 
ard Rossland Junior-Senior High
* Prultvarc Junior-Elementary, and 
J .  L. Webster Elementary-Junior
Mr. Graham'said Webster Schoo 
will be re-oponed when tlie strlck' 
en teachers return to work. The 
Klrlhcltwilr vlco-prlnolpal and sov 
eral other staff memborsi are ill 
He said elementary schools stll 
in operation have enrolment 
3,780, but 585 of this number are
* ill.
The freezing section holds up to 
one and a half bushels of frozen 
meats, vegetables, fruits, ice cream  
and desserts. In its crackling dry 
cold, frozen foods retain their f ^ -  
or and texture for months. '.;f 
In tlie semi-moist zone of the 
gas refrigerator, fresh meats, 
dairy products, ready - to.-serve* 
dishes, leftovers and opened con­
tainers of food are protected fronv̂  
drying out. At the  ̂same time, 
fresh fruits and vegetables are 
kept crisp and moist and-full,©:: 
vitamins for days in the “dew- 
action fresheners. The rnOde^ 
gas unit has convenience and ef­
ficiency built right in. There are 
adjustable shelves that can ’ be 
made to fit the needs of each 
iiousehold. A china-white ename 
nterior — or the new pastels — 
lighten the homemaker’s kitchen 
chores, and 'shelves in the door 
save steps.  ̂ ,
The automatic defrosting of the' 
new gas refrigerator is another 
lousework short-cut that a  home-  ̂
maker really appreciates.
The develppiil6Hr«f till the 
features of the gas fefirigerator in 
: ittle more than three' decades has 
made it an important member of 
the domestic gas appliance family. 
BRIGHT INTERIOR 
Co^or, judiciously used,, has 
m o v^  to the interior of the latest 
gas refrigerators where effective, 
use has been made of varylng-size' 
rectemgles of soft pink, yellow and 
jlue against a Jlght gray.b ack ­
ground, giving a  fresh, contempor­
ary look to each interior.
The manufacturer gives credit 
to the late painter, Piet Mondrian, 
famous chiefly for works that were 
architectural in feeling, fdr orig­
inating the concept of “color-bal- 
naced” design. Today his influence: 
may be noted in the' works of' 
artists, architects, decorators, de-, 
signers and advertising and. lay-' 
out men. In fact, it is now ac­
cented by the general public as 
normal development of creative 
design.
In addition to their new color 
styling, these beautiful gas refrig­
erators are the last word in ef­
ficiency and convenience. Families 
hall tlio wonderful “automatic ice 
server" which freces Ice cubes 
without trays, stores them lnf.j’a 
container and automatically re­
places, them as they are used,i;as 
the greatest development in ref);^- 
erators since their Inception. 
they like ,such features as 'In 
creased food oopnclty, thlokjer 
doors (for ’better. ^Qiuiatlon ari’d 
improved performance) nbn-wettlh 
able plastic vogotablo fresheners 
mcntH,
By GRACE M. ispiPSON 
Hunting reports are varied, de­
pending  ̂on, the -area. Ohs the local 
scene, reports have been, -^6st' 
disappointing and it is generally' 
conceded that' the weather has 
been too warm, to bring the deer 
'down. There seem .to b e-a great 
many more does than bucks Ayhich 
also accounts for poor reports, 
Anahim iLake reports are. good, 
as are Prince George and Vander- 
hoof.
- District 17, whicli,takaa,bi|Hod- 
son Lake, Azure . Lake and Clear­
water,, and.which is .now; open* 
either sex,*'any age, shovfa good 
returns to date, but hot many 
hunters in as yetrD ue'to difficulty 
in keepin gthe meat, most hunters 
prefer to wait for colder weather.
District 16, which opened Sept 1 
for moose, reports excellent hunt­
ing, mainly young bulls. To date, 
Game Guide Lind Le Lievre of 
Penticton, has chalked up a  100 
per cent kill. •
Among those recently rettim ^  
from the Lind Le Lievre CamP> 
are John B. Knowles; Oidrile 
Vebb, Francis SnltflyJ Tonly Har 
cy, all of Wenatchee. Wash. Edson 
D ^ , Game Commissioner;' Wash- 
njgton State; B illT alb o t, ;pbn 
Lowe and Bill Hili^er also 
successful hunters iii the Le Llb’ilbê  
bailliwick. All got yohng moose' 
except Edson Dow, Who bagged a  
arge head. Road in is vary rough, 
but hunting super. Beautiful coun-
.  '■ / ■
According to Game Guide. Len 
Krebs', Moose Valley Hunting 
Camp, Lac L a  Hache, the moose 
count' is high and prospects look 
good when the season opens Oct.,1. 
It’s-only 325 ..miles from the Can­
adian border. Fishing excellent at 
We present time. '
Clyde Bramlette, Paisley, O re., 
and'Merle Huntlyi ‘Bonanza; ’6 re ., 
reported limit catches in the Sttl- 
ako_river, up to four pounds. Bingle 
eggs and orange flatfish No. 6 6»  
7̂ ■ were best Ivires,'-They found 
Francois lake very rough but* it 
was good when water smooth. The 
salmon run upi the B uckleyriver 
he^ flowed, Adamsjla;ke%oor, theyi 
i«1d;
•s^ccOrding to reports, the sock- 
eye have entered little . Shuswap.
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  Dean Ne- 
vijile Scarfe of the University of 
B.C.’s department of education 
Monday called for support for a 
new college of education in B.C.
Addressing a Kiwanis meeting, 
Dean Scarfe suggested his listen­
ers should "do anything you can 
to persuade the ' government to 
'.peed'I up the building program,"
He dl<so.ased support in a  uni­
versity drive for $5,0(X),000 through 
its capital ‘gifts campaign by the 
end of next March.
The speaker said British Colum­
bia had embarked on “ a great ex­
periment In planning for all teach­
er training at the university."
He said the parents of today were 
unable' to prepare their children
Ordered to Pay Tax on
VANCOUVER (CP) — The in- 
conie tax appeal board has ruled 
that. ,22 Victori atod Vancouver 
doctors must pay ikx. on ■ $390,000 
in optical prescription kickbacks.
In a  ruling handed down last 
Thursday by Cecil L. Snyder,'' as*' 
sistant chairman of the tax* appeal 
board, rebates from an optical 
company to doctors weira termed 
a "fraud upon various members 
of the public.” .r ‘
Judgments were received in 
Vancouver Monday. ■
Fifteen Vancouver doctors, one 
Victoria doctor and executives of]Co. 
the estates of two Vancouver doc­
tors appealed against the revenue 
department’s claim for income^ax 
on a  deal which extended over 30
in by the doctor." 
p Each doctor’s reward, planned 
to be paid in 10 annual instalments 
during a 10-year period, was to 
be based on his past record to 
produce prescription business or in 
accordance with what'he could be 
expected to produce in futurfe.
Ito their appeals the Vancouver 
doctors claimed that the kickback 
money was capital gain on sale 
of their shares in Prescription 
Optical Co. in 1946. The Victoria 
doctors claimed the same in con­
nection with Oculist Prescription
Gov't Employees
TrtE PiNTlCTON UERAUJ _ 
Tuesday, October
or the future in the complex and | y®®**®*, 
often- frustrating society.
Teachers, he said, had been ap­
pointed agents of the parents for 
“the specialized job".
Pleads Guilty
To 7 Counts of 
False Pretences
Snyder dismissed the| 
appeals. v-
Thfe other: doctors Involved^ settl­
ed the claim out of court. V 
The deal was made in 1947 be­
tween Prescription Optical Co. in 
Vancouver Arid Oculist Prescrip­
tion in Victoria, both subsidiaries 
of Imperial Optical Co., Toronto.
Mr. Snyder found that the  ̂(tick 
back was “no -less than $^50-for
VANCOUVER, (C P )-A  16-year- 
pld-youth pleaded guilty in police 
coure here Monday to seven counts 
of false pretences.
The. youth' was remanded to Oct, 
8 tor sentencing by Magistrate Os­
car Orr.
Prosfecutor Albert Mackoff said 
the youth left “a trail of wortljless 
cheques from Calgary Wrough Ed­
monton and Banff to Vancouver.”
Using, his, own name most of the 
time, the boy passed the cheques 
on the strength of his. personality, 
Mr. Mackoff said.
In Vancouver the boy was said to 
have obtained goods from five 




PRUJCE/RUPERT (CP).- — An 
all-^male! jiiry TVIohday found Kiti- 
mat worker ‘ 'Werner Hensel not 
guilty of murder" in the May .25
generally, but with so maiiy sal­
mon in the lake the trout are 1 The 36-year-old Alcan worker was 
feeding on eggs and will take no | found guilty of manslaughter aind




Gas furnace manufacturers claim  
they have the "old octopus" known 
as a gravity furnace on the run.
They say they can do more with 
a gas unit hidden in a closet than 
the “space-eating monster” of 
past years could accomplish with 
its huge hot and - cold air pipes 
stretching through half the base- 
aac,^ and every prescription'*sentiment.
 ̂  ̂ The large ducts were necessary
i for air to flow easily on a gravity 
I basis. It was also necessary to 
start the ducts low at the furnace 
so they would slop# gradually up- 
I ward throughout their full lengms.
Newer type of _ gas warn> air 
systems have changed all this.
I Motor-driven blowers circulate the 
VANCOUVER (CP) — William warmed air and the furnace can 
Tasker Cook, 63, B.C. superintend- ^e located anywhere in the house., 
eht of the ,Canadian Bank of Com- Th®y smaller nairowed ducts 
inerce until'his retirement In Feb- which can be tucked in 
rucffy, died Sunday in Vancouver I structural members of the build- 
General Hospital.
Mr. Cook, , a  native of Halifax. Th® 
joined' the Eastern Townships system for cool air
Bank at Grand Forks in .1909 and ^  ^
After serving in the war he went Ic&se on life," declare the maiyi- 
to the bank’s Portland branch, faoturers. 
later moying to  Victoria where he “The furnace freed basement 
was an accountant?!. In 194L.lJe be- area can be put*̂  to many goM
came branch manager at Kelovma. uses — as a  hobby shop, .study 
He becanie B.C. superintendent in room, rumpus room, rainy-day 
.3951 after thre’e years as manager 1 playroom, model train room or an 
of the main Viincouver branch? ; tiiarts and crafts studio,"
VANCOUVER (Ca»)--The British 
Columbia Government Employees*. 
Association may ask tor a  publid 
meeting on the question o fits col­
lective bargaining rights with the 
cabinet.
E . P . O’Connor, general secre­
tary, said Monday the association 
was becoming “very concerned”' 
over Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner’s delay in replying ip Its re* 
quest for further negotiations.
’The association claims-the* At* 
torney-General’s written reiwrt of 
an aGTaanient readied in negotia* 
tions ' differs from principlea 
agreed verbally.
O’Connor said it was 31 days 
since further negotiations w ire re* 
quested and there had -bien no re­
ply. “We must have : &  
meeting if this
ed satisfactorily. E  .mattei^s are  
delayed  ̂ much longer: - we may 
press for a  public hearing.”
..J early - 
. Is tpjbe'yesolv-
NEARING ^ M P l^ T lO N
Indiatm hopefuUy/caH: the Dama* 
dar Valley India’s Ruhr Valley,' 
The area northwest of Calcutta 
eventually will have a  broad Indus* 
trial fpundation, ihcludihg; oteelif 
.coal, coke and electric power 
plants.
p 5 7 \:..
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EVERYB©DY SHOPS AND SAVES AT THE BAY ON
lures
' 'Deaii'river,.good.'-^
PlUar lakef, fair‘fd good.
Beaver lake, fair to good.
Dee. lake, starting to pick up.
Steele, Redding, Calif., arid Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Clarke, Redmond,
The jury was told that Hensel 
I shot Lechner when he found the 
I lodger in lied with his wife.
(.• .jMbvi Justiqe J .  V. Clyne remand- 
|ed̂ '’Hensei'.'for sentence until the 
I end of the- Assizes.
The jary deliberated for 35 min-
. EVERYBODY SHOPS! EVERYBODY SAVES!
TbnrstrlEcI: cind| Sat., Octo|> r̂
fB S eO  PRODUCT • A.
S A T I N
y ■ .-5.
A Subsidiary ol. 
Mational Gypsum 
Cpapaie
»  Suulng SaHn R o w s  o n  quickly ood 
•cnlty w U b  ro l l« r  « r  brash
•  M m  ia  Im b  tira h  1-h e u r
, tat c raua ttllfH l Bafln IvalTB
•  C i«an u p  in  B B C b a d u . .  s im p ly  
w a sh  eut ra ll« f  o r  faryth in  p la iii w o tw
•  C h ea st yeo r S w in g  Se lin  Colours, now^ 
R o m  28 b o a u lifu i nody-m ixod  thodoa.
REID^COAIES HjkRDWARE LTD̂
251 Main St. ■* « ** S'
Calif.,,,reported wonderful fishing before, reaching its verdict 
at Ariahlm lake; 2 ^  miles west of '  Justice Clyne, in summing 
Williams lake, bqt NlpiM.lake only V>W th® th® main issue 
fair,^though to determine ’ was the
catches, but fish small. rDuefc hra^  ̂ of provocation.
ing very good. They stayed six 
weeks and had a wonderful time.
TranqulUe lake, 45 miles N.W, of 
Kamloops on the Red Lake roa,d, 
good, some; limit catches.
Lae Le Jeune,< 23' milciS' sbuth o f, 
Kamlopps, slowed arid only fair at 
present.
Meadow lake, 16 miles west of 
littlefort, continues good.
RAFCIllLnilirilVESlNCRN
VANCOUVEft (CP) -  Canada’s 
community planners have failed
Hensel listened to the verdict in 
silence. His wife, EriKa, sitting at ] 
the rear of the court looked tearful.
Search Starts 
Forlostffirl
B.ELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP) — I 
A** )2%-yea^-old Whatcom County 
girl was missing Monday night in 
brushy, country 32 miles northeast { 
of here. Little Yvonne Russell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank  
Russell, disappeared from her I 
farm home near the Nooksack | 
River at about noon Monday.
The home is 300 feet from the!
i n ©
low-cost,
■ * '-.f' -
'/
miserably to meet many of the fiver’s edge, and Whatcom County 
needs of the modern city, execu* Sheriff William Brewer said the 
tlve director George S. Idooney of girl may have slipped and fallen 
the Canadian Federation of May* into the water, 
ors said Monday. - • A 300-man search party, Includ-
He told the opening seasioii of I Ing Army National guardsmen and 
the .̂Community Flannriing Aisoci* Marine reservists, was searching 
ation of Canada^ national oontor* the area with the aid of powerful 
ence that problems of eonttoUirig lights and walkie-talkies, 
"explosive" growth of -̂--------------------------------the
dlan cltiw rcqulr'e bold Mmiglria* 
lion. At . present they are exkm*| 
pies of an*̂  uneven advarioe. 'he
said,
“ We have widened the main] 
thoroughfares at publio eicperlse 
for the benefit of the ooirinuinlty 
and by our failure to regulate their 
use we have allowed tlje automb* 
bile to crowd public transport al­
most off the streets. _ __________....
“We have built pleasant lubu^ kand $37MO-wbrth of cigarettes early 
ban communities .and left unat- Sunday, 1’ho,truck wop later found 
tended the black and creeping do* abandoned with more than $2,700* 




VfiRNON (CP) RCMP aroi 




ATR Marshal Hugh L. Campbell, right, RCAF chief of air staff, greets 
Air (ilhtof Marshal Sir Dormot Boyle, the TIAP chief of air staff, as 
(he latter arrives In Ottawa via RAF Comet at RCAF Station Uplands. 
While In Canada; Air Chief Marshal Boyle will talk with senior RCAB'
aving for a  similar U.S. visit.
i
Appliance Sale 
Shows Growth , 
Of Gas Market
Some indication of the. growing 
natural gas market Is evident In 
the sale of gas appliances.,
Lpst; year there were, 257,000 gol 
oppllance unlts  ̂ sold In Canada;
4.3.000 gas warm air furnaoep, 22,'* 
000 conversion .burners, 26,OoiO 
space heaters, 75,000 gas cooking 
ranges and 72,(100 wafer heaters.
Estimated sales tor 1058 show a 
.27 percent Increase, to, a total of 
$25,500 gas oppllance Units of all 
kinds. '  •
This includes 60,000 gas farm- 
air furnaces, 30,000 oonvorslon 
burners, 31,000 gna space heaters,
93.000 gas cooking ranges and 90,* 
000 gas water heaters,,#
The number of gas heated homes 
BtofKl in 1941 at 87,000; 163,000 to 
1951; and 270,000 in 1955.
CpI, E . M. MalHni was about to.| 
make a routine oheolc on a  station* 
ary truck iftt Poison Park, when the | 
t r ^ k  suddenly sped ahead, brush­
ing \ him to the groiirid as he] 
Jumped aside, .
> He gave chase In his patrol car | 
and found the truck abandoned, 
Tlie two suspects fled Into the bush.
The truck, stolon earlier, con* 
tnlned 200,000 oigarejs stolen from 
Wi H, Malkin Co. Ltd. warehouse 
in. Vernon.
©
You’ll ©ve moderii with NATURAL GA$
S k  DOWN.I •I
By Bitting at such tasks as pre* 
paration of vegetables, ironing and 
mahy other kitchen tasks, a house* 
wife ohn help to conserve , her 1 
onorglos and avoid tiredness and 
baokaohas, • '
Modem natural gas service udil usher 
In B whole now era of comfortable 
Jiving throughout this commumty. You 
T̂ fill bis able to onjoy-rfor the first time 
•^11 the benefits of this clean, dopond- 
nblo, low-cost fuel,
Inland Natural.Gas Co. Ltd. Is proud 
to bring you natural gas service, If 
you haven’t already seen Inland about 
receiving natural gas, write er phone 
today. Start enjoying the benefits of 
this reliable fuel nowl
Oat Sarvat Yaa anO 9ha tammually taal
KILLED CHILDREN
BIELEFELD , W e s t  Germany 1 
(Reuters) — Police said Friday 
that Mrs. Ingeborg Riske, 27,* had 
confessed to killing her two daugh* 
lers, by putting poison in break* 
fast epeoa. Police laid that they 
did i\pt know the motive.
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